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Aaalterwrr sf the A. B. C. F. M.
lie Forty Eighth Annual Meeting of the American

of Conimiasio&ers for Foreign Missions, was
in the First Conventional Church, Providence.

L, commencing on Tuesday, September, 9, 1857,
I: 4 o'clock, P. JL

The Treasurer, James M. Gordon, Esq., submitted
Annual Account, w?th the Certificate of the.

Wiiors thereto. From the report it appears that
ordinary Beeeipts for current expenses during the

ar, were ;ji,H iTJ. ...
extra Receiptj, for special purposes, were as

rsi
liqoMatina f the debt at the previous rear. 3li H I to

f the Uiseionary Packet, 2j.5.5 37
liere were also received in aid of the Missions of
Board-- ,

i the Turkish Miaion Aid Society, . $?,51 00
the American Bi'Je Sfneiely, - 7,1 1J 45

i the Ammcan Tract &xhrty. ... 7,000 00
the L". A. Tremjorjr, fur Indian Schools, . . o2S0 00

ie ordinary current Expenditures of the Board,
the same periud, were $3o5,590 58, leaving an

ad balance ajaiuat the Treasury of 2,847 57.
lie extra Expenditures of the year, for special ob

its, were as follow :

f tlraidation of the d-- bt cf the previous Tear. - 92(11 50 70
k or the " Hunting $tar.J, and surdos lnrestad. . is S a?

Tha total Receipts lor the year, from all sources.
ordinary and extra, were greater than those of the
jrevious yearby JgllO.lS'J 37.

Twenty-eig- ht Missionary laborers have been sent to
kheir several fields, in different parts of the world ;

ren of whom were returning to stations which they
iyd tefure occupied. There are now under appoint
ment in this country eleven Missionaries aud seven
eiuale assistant Missionaries jjwU . eiorhteen.

A rev it w of the various mistsioiisTinder tlie care of
he Board was read, but owing to its great length,

fre are obliged to omit it.

ags of the Board in regard, to the Oahu College.
That body finally assumed the responsibility of con
tinuing the institution, until sufficient funds have
been realized to endow it. '

From the Boston CongregationalUt we copy tb
addres&es of Messrs. Armstrong and Beckwith. tV'"""1

fj former having been delivered in so low a voice tha.ii
) the repot t of it is brief.

I Rev. Dr. Armstrong (Superintendent of Public In--
structiou on the Islands, under appointment ct the
Hawaiian government,) aud Rev. Mr. Beckwith, oc-

cupied an hour in presenting the wants of the Sand-,wi- ch

IsLmdd, and especially of Oahu College. Rev.
I lDr. Anilerson made brief remarks introducing the

jtubject, and in closing, by a slip of the tongue, was
made to say that he would introduce to the audienca

fijlev. Dr. Jlnderton (himself) instead of Dr. Armstrong
a mistake which provoked some laughter. Dr.

Armstrong's voice was greatly lacking in power, and
Dr. Anderson, interrupting, told him to imagine biro--
self speakini in the large church at Honolulu, which

We had heard so much of, and then there would be no
f trouble in making this audience bear. Dr. Poinrcy
J rejoined, " No, if they are still", and Dr. Armstrong
('responded, " and if I could speak in the language I

A hae been accustomed to use for more than twenty
( jwrs."
r Dr. A. again commenced, but was interrupted fur- -

ther by requests to "speak louder." Someone said,
I paul would speak louder if he were here. Dr. Arm- -I

strong," to which the Doctor immediately replied,
I Paul was one thing; I am another."
I He then went on to say, being heard by most of the
I audience, that he bad not come to this country for his

wants of Oahu College. Ur. Armstrong proceeded to
freak of the progress of the institution, which was

.tT t 1 1T t .ft.- -. .1 ...cm niauusueu aoieiy tor 01c KwuiuKioiuoa 01 tue
children of missionaries, but has now grown to the
dignity of a College, with some fifty students. It now
aeU a library, two professors, and most of all. it

eeds money. The trustees wished to raise $50,000,
Or this sum tne Hawaiian government wouM giv-- s

t lO.OW, and the American Board S5.0C0. 10,000
ai'ght seem a small sum for the govertunent to give,
hut it was not, in consideration of the fact that on,
sixth of the entire revenue cf the government i now
txprnded in supporting free schools, and money is
borrowed at eighteen per cent, to carry on the public
works. The speaker offered at considerable length,
ernt reasons wbvhe Christians of this country

iM.oi 1 sustain th institution. It would tend to q iiet
tie minds of tlfuissionaries, and induce them to
Ut there, wh'srl they would be reluctant to do, on-- ks

theirhildren could have the advantages of a lib
ml ela-ratton- . As to the efficiency of toe President
ther had secured, he did not believe a better man

be f(UTl in this coon try. A college class of
tir hail alretdy parted thc-i- r Freshaian year. All
tiitywarsted now was funds. He stated that about
Meotyve dirTerent vol'imes have already been

pr.ntel in the Hwaiiau Langtage, and among tbem
itr. WajJand's Moral Soience. They had a eystem of
free schools as reguLir a that of Rhode Island or
Connecticut, and there were now 10,0 JO children in
Aetn. besides about 2.0O0 in. select schools. They

fd in future to raise their own men, but they must
have a c41ege t r it.

Ev. E. G. Deck with. President orthe College, and
f Iv. Dr. Armstrong, followel in an ad-d- re

which evidently took deeper hold of the audi-- ".

than Any other of Last wet k. The limited time
r cloving up this subject, was extended, in order to

Fe the speaker more time, by a rote of the Board,
m l evidently in accordance with the wishes of every
we present. Mr. Beckwith's whole soul seemed to be
Crown into the subject, and as he went on to give
J history of that incipient college, and delineate

the neceMity for its tuccess, the audience were moved
iternately from laughter to tears, and that, too,

without that painful inappropriateness and incongrui-
ty of thought and expression sometimes used to se-- w

this result. We give the address in fulL
PRIPIDF.ST BECKWITH'S ADDRESS.

I must, first of all, protest against one sentiment of
r beloved bnAbet who has just addressed you. He

fcld jou that we should be able to raise up Utter men
W those who have been so long laboring in those

islanls. From this opinion I must respectfully
silent. I do not believe that a company of nobler,

men can be found on the lace of the earth.
I m ghtd to be here; to mingle in these pleasant

Wnes, to enjoy these good things, to get some inspi-fro- m

the holy influences which I feel are com-l4J?p- cn

us as the dew of Ilermcn, and as the dew
awh descended upon the mountains of Zion. It is

Rod to be here. And yet I feel reluctant to occupy
aoment of your precious time with our humble plea;

oat the Hawaiian nation has sent us with a petition
te the Christian brethren in this Land, and we thank

tr the kind courtesy which has granted us a
at this jubilee of the churches,

toa have already been that beggars are not over-"te- d
with modesty; and you will therefore expect

J3 to come right to our story. Our petition, then, is
r Kttle incney ; just a few thousantldollars to meet
Present necessity. And I am the more bold to pre-.- ot

plea, because I know you will not regard it
plea of a mendicant stranger. To be sure, that

ion has no claim upon your bounty. The
j w all 00 the other side. It offers no claim but

daiin of needy child who loves its father, and
aota its father loves. The Christian civilization

"&icb. yon sent to the Sandwich Islands is the child of
Amerijun charches; I need not say, a well-b-e-

Vi 'ML It is the son whom Ooil has riven too
Wattswer to your prayers. Tou have sent out a vigor-man-ly

Christianity, which has wooed and won a
nation under the sonny skies of the Western sea.

J? w glad ia the day of their espousals. Heaven
wile.! upoo the union, and jou yourselves have

tent? ?'m P1' blessing, and now the young
jwipie have sent us to ask for a little dowry; some,
vl' with, as I used to hear them say in m
wui lAm 1 bold in thinking that a parent
and JMr ryr of tb ehiUren whom he lores,

o... r ""Ia. vows bis own hands havetsealed iatailUfl.HIV,.... 1 ,

dren Vl-- uS tunihes need a nursery for thechil-ka,.- t,i
" ia heard what a troop of them we

ho asTtTii "UI'pow!' heu, the missionary father
ooatth them ny began to

and 7 ts3m Md 1 did not mean
M7 P!- - I claim to be the only parent

"d - . - '.
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f "'""1 HONOLULU HAWAIIAN ISLANDS DECEMBER 10, 1857. : , vSgJy.tgTO
on those islands, who has fifty children. (Laughter.)
I have such a family clustering around me every day

children ho are as dear .o mepalmost, as though
they were bone of my bone, and fle&SSsf m7 flesh-chi-ldren

for whom I have come before jwi to plead,
to-da-y. I said we wanted a nursery for them; a
nursery of learning and piety; a nursery of scholars,
and teachers, and preachers, and statesmen ; in other
words, we need a Christian College. I shall add but
a V .. I. .. .. 1 1 1 .: 1 . ..v.. t.
tnts necessity.

I need not waste the hour in attemotini; to show J
the importance of the I Christian College to the perma-
nency of free institutions. The very walls of the time-V.nor- ed

University of this city would laugh at the
die words. New England knows wherein her great

f trength lieth. Harvard, and Brown, and Yale, and
Williams, and Amherst, and Bowdoin, and all the
sisterhood, clustered so thickly on your hills and in
your valleys, that tbey can almost hear the chime of
ach other s cunpel bells these tell the story of New

England supremacy; these reveal the secret of her
deep piety, of her active benevolence, of her uncon-
querable devotion to truth and freedom. You all
know, better than I can say it, how inseparable are
learning, and Christianity, and freedom.

In determining the importance of establishing a
College at the Sandwich Islands, the question is not
whether a few more discoveries shall be made in sci-

ence; it is not whether a few more, or a few less young
men shall be educated ; but it is a question of the very
existence of the Christian institutions which your
beneficence has established there; it is a question of
life or death to that people. I do not state it too
strongly. The proof of this assertion is very brief.
There is a nation a nation which you are proud to
hold up as the first ripe fruits of the seed which this
Board has been scattering, in prayer and faith, these
many years a nation with its own churches, its own
schools, its own missionary societies, its own courts,
its own legislative councils. Now who is to control
all this complicated machinery cf commerce, and

hool, and church, and State? AVho are to be our
teachers, and preachers, and lawyers, and judges,
and statesmen ? MfntWMn

You will not send us another million of dollars,
and another band of noble men and women. You
cannot. You have told us that already. Nor would
it be wise to do it, if you could ; nor could they do
the work which remains to be done, if you should.
Who, then, shall do this work? Ignorance cannot.

.You would not trust the interests of science and reli-
gion to the exclusive control of the une lucated. You
would not peril justice and liberty in the hands of ig--

nnrant men. iTtiornnt tnen cunnrt tench the neonle
r't-- .... '

...I &.... :fcniM uiuiu-ii.tw- . 1 .ic ..ftiiiui uibe iiiio ini'ir
own hands our wideninz commereev and viralize it
with the spirit of a living Christiar1itWre have vice
among us in its ten thousand shapes. iaj diall re-
buke it ? Jesuitism is there, coilin its deadly folds
around the very heart of the nation. Who shall lay
hold on the old scrjnt, and help to bind him ? We
have those among us who would rejoice to see every
vestige of Christianity swept from those beautiful
islands, ami the darkness Of httheriisni aga;n brood- - .

ing over them, that they might riot in unrestrained
lust, and heap up ungodly gain. Who shall restrain
their madness ?

Where shall that nation look for counsel and
strength in its difficulties and dangers ? There can j

be but one answ er. Its strength must lie, under God,
in the development of its own resources. If Christian i

institutions are to be perpstutted on those isl.in Is,
there must be raised up in their very midst a band of
educated Christian men and women, who know the
wants of the people and who sympathize with them I

young men full of courage and strength; girded with
moral and intellectual power for the conflict which
awaits them; men who shall stand like a rook when
the storm rages; who will frown upon vice. and re-

buke iniquity in high places and in low places; young
men who will stand where thir fathers have stood,
and do as their fathers have done. 1 repeat it, then,
the question of a College at the Sandwich Islands is
a question if life or death to the Christian civilization
which yon have so successfully planted there.

It only remains, then, to show that' these Islands
are of suiEcient importance to warrant the expend-
iture

-
of a few more thousand dollars to give them this

crowning glory of Christian civilization..
I will not stop to inquire whether the spiritual in-

terests cf the twenty-n- e thousand church members,
our own brethren in Christ, and the spiritual interests
cf their children, aud of their children's children, are
worth providing for. I know they are dear to the
heart of Hint who died to save them ni-i- y I not say
doubly dear, because they r re the lost sheep which
went so far astray from the Good Shepherd's fold ? I
know He loves them, and I have faith to believe he
will provide for them.

But there is another view of this work, in the light
of which, our duty to stand by that people until they
can stand alone, is very plain. Why has so large a
proportion of the funds of this Board been expended
aron that little group of island, while the world was
lying in darkness ? These brethren can tell you the
providences which led them to do it. I need not ro-

pe it them. Whatever they were, it is plain that God
had a specific purpose in it. And why has that mis-

sion
j

been blessed above all other missions, with the
outpouring of the Spirit? What means the forty;
thousand souls ransomed from the vilest heathenism ?

Men wonder at it, and Christians a&k us how we ex-

plain it, and some attempt to account for it upon
natural causes. It is not because these souls are more
precious than other3. It ia not because those mission-

aries are wiser, or better, or more laborious men,
thu your faithful Laborers in India, and Africa, and
China. We know how all these beloved brethren
havered, and wept, and prayed. As to the causes
jjmTwonderful success, we can do little more than
say, " Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in thy

'gUt--"

Uut though we cannot tell how it was done, nor all
Uie reasons why, yet one thing is very plain. God
has granted this success in the very beginning o'this
missionary work, as a pledge of his favor. It is the
seal of his approval. It is the experiment which shall
demonstrate, through all time, the transforming
power of the Gospel. He has taken that people who
were sunken so low that they tell us we cannot, even
n imagination, get down lar enough to conceive the

tlepth of their degradation; he has reached down into
hose depths, and brought them up into the light and
iberty of the Gospewof Christ, lie has transformed

; nation in a single generation, and the lesson which
t teaches us is, that nothing is too hard for him ; and K.
icked men are silenced when they see what God

iafh smnirhL'
You may see we do not need this proof of the trans- -

. .- 1 !! n1,nJw
brming power or tne uospei; we uenec .1

wish we did not need it. I wish we had such faith
n God that we could work with unabated zeal, though
he heavens were brass over our heads, and the earth
on beneath our feet; work till we lie down to die,

though no little cloud had arisen over the distant sea.

3ut oh, how weak our faith is ! It ought not to be

o, but it is so. We do need these proofs of God s
saithfulness, to prop up our poor, trembling faith.
JVe run our Christian race-scratch- es. We go lirap-'n- g

along through life, hoV--bg on to experiences and
to keep our poor, feeble faith from falling,

half the time we are down in the mire of unbe-i-ef

instead of walking in the dignity and strength o.

fi perfect confidence in Him who is tne Autnor ana
finisher 01 our laito.

Now let this experiment fail no, not fad; it can-K- it

fail: for, were the work to cease to-da- y, a harvest lass
been gathered home, and thou-

sands
i. souls has already

more are waiting to be welcomed .there but let

t be said here, to-da- y, that the Sandwich Island na-

tion was going back to heathenism, that the pastors
ti,t Mmrches deserted, the schools dis--

i nnld our hearts die within US

aith would falter, and the joy in which we are ail
1.: 1.1 .t11rwxi ud in sorrow. rSretnren, '

he ehnrches cannot afford to lit that experiment .tail !

f complete success. Yon know how tnai "T" (
and effort. You

he gospel stimulated you to prayer
.now how it encouraged me n r

.aissionaries all the world over, teaching them, by a., Klvt Gn.1 ia able to eave. and
;; nt' Brethren, we cannot

pare this testimony. I oeueve you
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AG EXT FOll THE
Xevr York Bard T Underwriters

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
Ac, that he hus been duly appointed as Agent for the
Mew York Board of Underwriter.

13-l-y ALfcX. J. CART WRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The anderviiraed begs leave to notify Mercluints, Ship owners,
snd Shi p masters, that he has recei veil the appointment ol
AGENT at these bland for the LIVKKI'OOL UNDER

NWRITER'S ASSOCIATION,
rulyl-t- f ROBERT C. J ANION.

AGENT FOll LLOYD'S
The undersigned beps to notify to Metvliants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that, he has received the appointment ot
AUt.vn W these Islands fur LLOYD'S LONDON.
July ROBERT C.J ANION.

rflllE XofJriIERX ASSt'RAXCE COM PA-- M.

ny, (established l!&8.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
botae and abroad.

Cpitakl,350.7CO. Sterling.
The ondersined htureen appointed A rent for the Sandwich

Islands. A, ROBERT CIIESIIIRJS J ANION.
tf. at Honolulu.

KRULL Av MOLL- ,-
Agents of the Ifamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, lS50-t- r

FLOIIEXS STAPENIIORST,,
Agent for Hie Bremen board of Underwriter. AH avera ire claims

acrainst the said Underwriters, occurring In or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

E. IIOFFSCI I LARGER Sc STAPEMIORST,
Agent for the,

PARIS BOARD OF UNDER YR1TERS.

Avis ah public
Les Soussignes, ayant eto nommes .Agents pour les

Assureurs inarititues de l'aris, ( l evieneiit le
public en general et les CapitainJl de navires
march and Franyais, qui visitent les)orts de ce
royaume, eu particulier, que dan. tous les
c:is d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ci parages,
ils devront, fairij constater ct verified les taits
devant eux pour legaliser leurs rec'amations
centre les dits assureurs.

'

61-- tf ED. llOFFSCHLAEGini. k STAPF.NJIORST.

IIAM II UK G 11.13 It E M E X

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
mllR ITXTRR.SIf3VRr. Ain-ntso- f Hie above Comi P'n'yi Hre prepared to insure risks airuiust fie iin and
iIvliiI II .!..,!,. 1,1 i4,MELCII CO.

Hwio ulu, Oct. 11, 1S5T. 6S-- tf

Fire Insurance Nolice.
THE XORTHERX ASSURANCE Ao.

rjIlE UNDKRSIGXKO bejzs to not ify to t ' me par- -

BL ties who have wixureU in this omce woNlen buildings or
their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in conse-sequen- ce

of the continuei erectinu of large anil hii;h wooden

her constructions iu Uie town will be taken, nnd those ulrealy
uuicu ftiu wn. uk mivwci ifu biic v(iirft;iuu Ui tileir liios.

KOBERT i-
- JAN ION,

63-- tf Agent for the Northern AiisuraiIHvICo.

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Ollice ia Honolulu Houe, over the Post Office. 65-fl- m

IIOXOLULU MEDICAL II ALL,
Corner of Merchant . and Kaahumanu street. r

DOCTOtt McKIBBIN, Furon, &c, -- OH
Is recularly supplM 'with7 MeI iciner, Perfumery, &c, of a. sw

lvt Quality, i'amiiy Me.licines aii.l . iTtst-riplion- s cat
fully prepared. Medicine Cheats examined and refitted on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the omce from s A. 31. till B P. Jl., on wrJc
days, and from 8 to 11 A. M. on Sundays. At her W-- l

at his residence, Union street.

II. L. BULLIONS, .!. !.,
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, two doors alwve Merchant,

Honolulu. Medicine chests carefully retitted. 7- -tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drag Store, Queen Street, at the stand formerly o. I

rnpied by Dr. Lathrtp. Ship's Medicine chests relitted
ami prscrfpt ioi carefully reprwl under the suixrirision
of LANOilKRNE. Hot, coiiL, vapor , shower and ni'jdicatid
BATBs.at ail hours. j-l-y

CIIAS. F. CilTILLOU,
Late Surgeon Unite,! States Navy, Consular Thysifian to nick

American seamen. Ollice next door to J. C.
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at th late French I'iiiis-e- .

Alakea srtiet. Ilesiwctfully off rs his profession ser-

vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to
generally. Medical ami Surrfcal wlvice in KngUaUVnch
Sianih, and Italian. Ollice hours from 11 A. V. to 2 P.
M., and from 4 to 5 P. M.

At other hours enquire at his residence. ',, f
Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drrtore,

the store of U. llackfeld & Co., Queen-KAee- t. Jy tf

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise,

LA1IA1NA aHAUI.H.I.
Ships soprlied with rrcroit-JOoo- d facilities for storage. Cash

furuished fur bills of exchange. 53-l-y

DOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealer in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, In exchange htr goods
or bilU. 34--i f

S. IIO F FM 12 Y E It ,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chan.Uery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the L". S. ami Kuroe.
Storage. July , l5-t- f

JOHN D. IIAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, WaiJuku, East Maui. 38-l- yr

JOHN THOMAS WATER IIO USE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 44-- tf

II. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and other

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
tirocerics, ana rrovisions sc. i 111c; BivirKni wmvr-- , vii?
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Knrope, f whkh money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

UTAI & AIIEIT,
Agents for the Papako and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at nik;

Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in China
Goods, have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lultaina, .Vaut,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise.

Honolulu, August 12, 1857. Sf)- -j

J. WORTH,
Dealer General Merchandise, nUo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. . . - July 1, lS56-t- f

J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu. --street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. It

THE nOXOLULC IRON WORKS.
UXDERSIGXED Is now prepared to repair or

THE all kind of machinery, mill gearing, wiudt
rearing, ship forgings and smith work.

Cart boxes, forgw backs, anvils cc on Land and made to

"iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sixed sugar mill with copper train

compteus adapted to either hoc or wW power.

nnnffniwrtllTfl
viRIETf OF STYLES,i ..hnti.tt,' --ul on nor terms. Law Books,

iic, NeW.papera, c b to order. PoroiioScrap
IIrrb4rlimI rawing Books, and 1 nk Books, made to

ordri7 ottioers of hips can have their Navisa-o- o and I

lnd Cbmr buni and paired, at the Office,
i I Rnoka rrhonnd at Snort OW

'Orders m.y also b, Wt at II. M. Will
July 1, lB5.tf- -

JAMES A. BCRDICn, . ..

Cooper and Onager, begs to bdorm hto Meods and fl publte
reneraily, that he has recommenced his Cooperi-- 1 ssa
on hU old stand, ia the rear of Mr. 11. Rhodes' i Vd I -- "

and opposlM Mr. Colburn's Aoetkm Boosaja rsc
A,ilv JlritM a. ahars or to SOOUC MHWD. ma
prjraptly attended to. 13-- 1

., C. II. I.EWEUS,
Ltaaber and bonding mater tela, Tort St. Ilonolahl. Jy W

- IX. FISCHER, I
. ar- -i Ws4. 1,-, t I v.

o

TO LET OR FOR SALE Ponnwisn giv
en immediately tnree neat courses, three rooms in
each, with outhouses situated on Merchant street, handy

to the business part of the town. TiUe fee simple. Apply to
HENRY SMITH,

T4-3- m Or C. C. 11 A KRIS.

FOR lease:
THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING

S ijjjl HOUSE In Nuuanu Valley, just above the resilience of
iiJL Mr. Bates, having been put in luorouirli repair and ed

with au ample supply of mater, will be leased on rea-
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

Wit. C. PARKE,
. 71-- tf Agent fur W. T. Walker.

FOR SALE.
A COTTAGE with a large garden, situate! on

-- "!! t lie west side of the lane running from King to Queen
streets, optxnite the palace, at present occupied by J.

Smithies, Esq. The cottage contains three rooms, and has just
been put in thorough repair. There is a good cook house, fowl
house and well of water on the premises. The above otTers a
good opportunity to any small family wishing a residence a
short distance from town, fot particulars apply to

GUO. CLARK, Hotel street..
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1857. 69-- tf

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES NOW BEIXG
erected In Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have thein fitted to suit by

early application. Jb'or terms, please apply to
64-- tf B. F. SNOW. '

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE LARGE AXD COMMODIOUS
Dwelling House, situated on the corner of Fort and llere-tan- ia

streets, at present occupied by Dr. Geo. A. Lalhron.
l'ossessiou given 1st Jar.., 1S53.

Apply to
65-- tf I'll AS. BREWER, 2d.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
ONE II U X D R E D AXD T W E X T Y
ACRES, more or less, of rich Land, well ailaptml for
wheat crowing and f r suirar cane, at Nawiliwili. Kauai.

lying one mile from the beach, adjacent to the Lihue Mill and
Plantation, and at a considerable elevation above the sea.

Part of the tract is well watered, nnd the whole of it can
be easily and cheaply irrigated. 7Ae tntirr. tract is en
closed. The dwelling ami es are all in thorough
repair.

For terras. Apply to
63-- tf ft. W. FIELD, Honolulu.

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AXD
JIOO.MS, iu the brick building, corner of ljueen and
Kaahuuiuau Kent-rall- known as Uie Makee &

Ant turn building, via. :

The pecond floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,
F.?1.

The third Boor over Messrs. Al.h ich & Bishop, suitable for
storage.

The rear office on the first floor (lately occupied by D. X.
Flitner, Es'i.)

The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makce,
E0.)

The cellar of the above building, capable nf storage for 1,500
barrel. Apply to

63-- tf CHA 3., BREWER, 2d.

VALUAItLTl PREMISES.
VSAs. Ft) R SALE OR LE SE fur a term of years,

- ;';! the Si.irt Premises now occupied by the undersigned.
Co-t-f B. F. SNOW.

REAL ESTATE TO BE SOLD, OR TO LET.
THAT LARGE AXD COMMODIOUS
Building situated iu King street, and known as the Main
Hotel, is out ottered for side, or to le:i?w. on moderate

t rm. Th-r- ? is situated on the premises splendid Bowling
Ailevs, and all other accoiuuio'Intions fitting for a firsts-las- s

Hotel, or a privuU: residence. For other purticub.rs enquire of
OE.L Fill EL,

1 Nuiianu sin-'1:- , Honolulu,
or KDWARD BR0WX,

&2--lt Nuuanu Valley.

TO RE XT.
THE COTT A G K AM) G UXD A D--
KUNIXU on tiie Nuuaau road, a? present occupied by
the llcv. J. D. Strunjf. Pusjk taion iciwi on Uie 1st of

. lc. next. Apply to
62-- tf W. 11. PEASE.

DLSIIiACLE RESIDENCE IX L.AIIAIXA.
TO LET. The undersigned otrr to H a good

i: jlji frame 11 ouse, with three-fourt- hs of an aereof choice bind
. i adjoining, very pleasantly aitualcd in the town of La-hni-

The house Is now undergoing thorough repairs and improve-
ments, which will uakc it a very desirable residence.

EDWARD P. BOND.
Lahaina, Sept. 6. Rt-oi- u

"
FOR SALE. '

A BC'ILDIXG LOT situateil fn KuVui Place, nd--
joing W. K. Seal, lq. The above Lot is enrl'jed.with
a fix feet fence, together wth the prvilege of the gov

criuiieiit water. Apply to
TH0S. KEEOAN,

61-- tf Nuuanu street, near the Wharf.

IJEST CELLAR IN TOWN.
TO LET BV THE MOXTH Or YEAR

that large, liiuli, airy and perfectly dry, odlar under
the store of tlie undesigned : rjom fir all 1GO tons es--

leciHlly tit lor storing oil, provisions, Ac, Ac. Enquire at
6Jtr VON HOLT & HELCK.

LARGE VARD
EOR STOUIXG COALS. BRICKS, IRON'
lumWr, lirewod, Ac, TO LET by tlie mouth or year.
This yard is securely fenced iu, well shaded, and ad

joining the store of
5'J-- tf TON HOLT & HECCK.

COTTARE FOR SALE.
TIIE SCBSCRIHER OFFERS FOR

sale low, the very desirable cottage built by B. V.
.ilJL Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P
Everett, Eq. This cottage Is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. .MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1857. 65-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
TIIE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

Kloiiping to Robert O. Bavis, situated between l'r.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
67-- tf ASIIER B. BATES.

"

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KXOWX TWO STORY

J FIRE PRt0F BL'ILDINO, on King street, corner of
Mauna Kea street, now occupied by G. Buhle 4: Co.

Tlie lower part is excelleutly titled with
Hon Shelvt a nud Counters,

For a Retail Store. The upper part coutaius
Five Sparisna ITT llin Rnis,

And the extensive yanl is provided with a good well, brick
Cook-hous- e, A.e.

Terms low. Possession given immediately, If required. For
furtt-e- r particulars apply on the premises, or at

4ir VON HOLT & HECCK'S.

COTTAGE TO LET.
gym TO LET The house now occupied by Thomas
jUg Bmwn, in .Vtiuanu Valley, makal cf the residence of

ii i E. O. HaU.
Register Ollice, May 1, 1857. ' " 7--tf

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
TIIE FOWLER FARM," situated in Pa

jsSr lolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
JC Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist. .

Honolulu, April 23, 1357. . . . . 44--tf

ROOMS AXD HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

33-- tf Merchant street, near tlie Royal Hotel.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
Streti. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves.

AC. upper part tine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft In large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street ; and one-ha-lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to (31-t- O - A. P. EVERETT.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
"Apply to

2-- tf , A. P. EVERETT. -

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1. 1-- tf W.L. GREEN.

JOSEPH PALL OH,
AXD DEALER IX WINES,IMPORTER CIGARS, LAIIAIXA, MALI,

begs most respectully to Inform his friends and the resident
public generally, also Masters and Officers of vessels visiting
Lahaina, that he has made arrangements to receive regularly
from the Unfed States and England, choice assortments of very
best qualities of the above articles. I1U Stock at present com-

prises
Pure London Dcrk Marten Brandy, .

s

OUrd, Uupoy k Co.'s do,
"

American do, for shipplur, In 5 and 10 gallon packages,
Old Mononga!hela Whisky, in do do do do,. ,
KoUand gin, la cases, kegs and demijohns, ,
Sherry and port wine, claret do., champagne, ' ''

- Porter ami aie, In casks and cases. . - ,

' ' ALSO '
c Manila ciar and chmnota, Uarmnav do and a complete as---

ortment of the articles Bsaauy fband ia similar aatab.
' HshmenU in Europe and the United States.

X. B. Particular attention paid to potting ap stores for ship :

ping.- - - . , - 63-8-

BOWLING ALLEY BALLS . . ;

FTlOXt 8A LEV-fesl- la, of dttTtreot siaes, frosa to H and 7s.
M Kntuna strut. .Koaolre at the Maaeppa House,

CUtS v" ' GEOBQK yRIEL. ..

JUsT RECEIVED.
MACIIEREL, SCG Att-CCTi-nD

J s.a -
. .

For sale by - i-

MAT.

ASTRA Sc CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hakodadi, Japan.
4 LL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished ; also, Ship's

stores ana snip t,naiHiiery, at bosolclc ruCKS.
it naiemen-- s tiraits taken, ic 71-- ly

Witt. II. KIXLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, &c, and advance money on

lavoraoie terms iur mus on the L nited states. --ly

W. BITLKR,
CUSTOM HOUSE St COMMISSION AGENT

- MANG0XUI, NEW ZEALAND.
17' Shipping supplied or the most reasonable terms. Eat.

35-6S- long 173-33.- 41-l-y

P. C MCKCKR. . J. C. MEB&XLL.

ilIcRUER Sc IfXERRIIil,,
AUCTIONEERS ANJ COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Dobr's warfhocsb, . .

Nos. 47 and 49 California street,
SAX FRANCISCO.

REFER TO 1

Capt. James Makee, . Honolulu ; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu i Messrs. Oilman jc Co., Lahaina. 14-o- m

S. GBIFFITTS M0B0AX. C S. RATBAWAr. E. F. 8TONS.

MORGAN, n.lTIIAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. A A. R. Nye,
& Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Mintnrn k

. Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins li Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1856-t- f.

KOPJE WALK AUD OAKU.TI
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE t order constantly on hand. A lanre assort-

ment of M;uii!a an 1 Hemp Rope (all sizes). Bale Rope, Tow Line,
and Oakum, for sale by TLBBS & CO.

oiy . i3u, r ront Mreei, can rrancisco.
Ts. EDWARDS. N. C. WALTON.

EDWARDS & WAL.TOST,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors,
lOG FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

San Fntnclacoi Cnl.
YRUS W. JOXES, FORMERLY Ol? II O- -Ir Niil.ri.r. i eimL-e-d with the above firm, and respect- -

fullv solicits orders from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of comimdsion. 66-- tf

TIOEK, SELDEX & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

WINES AND LIQUORS, .

Xo. 93 Front strrrt, betwera Clay nail Mr
rhant iilrfets, Sau FraHcitco, 66ly

S. K. HEAD. I. B. PCRDY. . J. 8. DXMOX.

MEAD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IK

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUJI- -

NISUJNG GOODS,
X. W. corner Snnsoiuc nnd Commercial sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 66-- ai

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S -- EXTRA
San Francuco, FLOCK,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE 4c CO. E. T. PEASE Jfc. CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

San Frnnciaco. CaL,
AXUFACTURERS OF THE ABOVE
brands of lock, guarantee tlieir Bakers for

linkers' use. and their Extra SrPERFiNE. for Family L se, equal
'

to ar.v Flour manufactured in Uie State. N. B. We invite the

linkers, Grocers and Dealers
Of t:e S.ind-.vii-- Inlands, and elsewhere, to pive our American
Mills Flour a fair trial, we puarauteeinjr perfect satisfaction in
all ca.'i ul liie lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
tj-- Kxtba ?n.r-RisiJt- o, TIavall, Gallet.o, and other brands

of Hour, coiiciuiiUy on hand aud lor sale ny
0d ly - E. T. PEASE & CO.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, W1TOLFSALE AKD BETAIL DEALERS IX

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, tfc,
t Hi Montgomery .t., Saa Frsneisco. 66-- ly

ISAAK EXCIIAIVGE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE If PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

AVE OX HAXD AXD FOR SALE TIIEII following, via :
ll.l lxnidan Dock Brandies, fort Wlan,

ShrrrieM. and all the choicest brands of Chans aafrne,
Ailr-Jac- k, Pisco, Arrack, Cordial, L.i-qar- nra,

Sir
ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk. Puel and Rondo Balis, Cue Cutters, Pool llottles, etc,
Copies of Phelau's " Game of Billiards." ee-6- oi

BRADSIIAW & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS TIIE BESTTHE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
XT Corner o Santome and California streets. San Fran-

cisco. California. 66-- ly

PAPER !

ECEIVED BV LATE ARRIVALS
60 reams waite ruled cap paper,

60 reams blue unruled cap paper, . .
20 reams white aud blue ruled paper,

160 reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,
60 reams white, blue and plain note paper.

ALSO

125 reams various qualities this French, English and Amer-

ican letter and fiatcap papers.
For sale cheap by

68-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

PAPER! Pa PER !

TILL PAPER, BROAD AND KAKKOU ;
Cap do, various Qualities ;

do, do do, rated and unruled
Note do. do do, . do do ; '

Music PaDer :
Official Envelopes, Buff, Parchment, cloth and white ;
Ietter . do, do, do, do do ;
Note Enveloiies, various patterns. For sale by

66-- tf ... . H. M. WHITNEY.

White Xead.
flIIE SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLY
JL receiving, from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh
Fare," , ; .

Eatra,. and "Xo. 1"
White lead, ground In the best boiled English oil, and Is an ,

thorised to contract at lower price than the present niarax;
rates. . - .

J. (J.
Hooolula. June,lS57. - W-t-f

NEW GOODS
X FANNT MAJOR A large assortment of clothingE hats. Ac, such as: - " -'

Blue fiannel shirts, scarlet flannel shirt,
- White shirts, fancy shirts,

Gray flannel shirts, Panama hats,
Afaracaibo hats, tattinet pants,

. Linen pants, Afarseillc pants,
. Cottooade pants, handkerchiefB,

Women' buskins, - r

At wholesale by
eo-t- f . ci.sE r. poos.

SILK UMBRELLAS.
TUST RECEIVED a few superior silk umbrellas, as--

sorted size. For sale by
eo--tf B. V. 8N0W.

SUGAR. STRUPS AND MOLASSES.
--HTIROM THE NEW CROP, from the JCast Maul
JL Plan tattoo, for sale by

H. BACKFELD ft Co.

.'' HAWAIIAN ni3EF.
rr-lU- C SUXJSCRIBER wiU have eoossantly oa band
li. best Hawauaa Beef, packed ia Turks Island salt, and war-

ranted, oader the Mtperrbaon of Janes Makee, Esq., for sale by

- MESS BEEF,cr .. : ;

B. W. --FITLD.

fiAUCrjI, Tailor1 and repseSdasors superior
UtT onL . as. ca-m- torse's rv

7- -" l,Ift- - !

IIHFORTAXT ! V

SANDWICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS
doing business In any part of tea Pacific

Ocean, will always find a Large aua Well-Select- ed

SsocUof
French, Biitish and American

FANCY DRY GOODS and
SMALL WARES, at

Hughes & Wallace's,
NOS. 105 AND 10T SACRAMENTO STREET,

San Franclaco, CatL,
Consisting In part of

White goods, embroideries, laces, ribbons ;
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkfi
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cattery i
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toila articles;
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc., etc.;
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs
Black feathers, beads, etc, etc.

IC7 An inspection of our stock is solicited.
Our importations are direct from Brit,

ain and Europe.
1C7 One of the firm always in the market.
ICT All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
CT" PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Hnghes & Wallace. .
IJIP0RTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

105 and 107 Sacramento street, San Francisco, Cat.

N. B. Sole Agents for
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;

Societe Hygineque Perfumery.

, HUGHES & WALLACE,
103 AND lOT SACRAMENTO STREET,

66- -1 J SAN FBAXCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Bra
No. 10T Clay street, San Francisco,

FOR S A I.E A FULL AND COMOFFER of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. & CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisf-ictio- in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. 60-6- m

AlflERICAIV EXCHANGE.
(formerly wtlson's exchange,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome St., opposite American Theatre.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BAILV SARGENT,MMR.the American Exchange, (late WD-- fljijj

begs leave to inform the Travel- -
ing community, tliat be has undertaken the personal charge of
that house, lie has made extensive alterations and Improve-
ments, and h is renovated the house throughout, making it the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine ' '

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the convenience
which modern hotel keeping have rendered essential, the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of Uie Atlantic Hotels. The
best talent has been employed in the various department, and
the proprietor will set the bbst table the market affords. Pax- -.

ces to srrr the Tiats. -
The American Exchange Coach Is always In readiness' to con-

vey passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any '

part of the city, for $1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith ha
charge of tlie Coach. 66--ly

EAGLE HAT STOKE.

OOIiXjINS
PLEASURE IN INFORMING TIIETAKES at the Sandwich Islands, that be has associated

with him as a partner, Mr. Robert J. Tiffany, (late of New
York.) Collixs and TirFASV are both practical batters, and
warrant all t.'ieir work, in make, finish and style. -

People residing at tlie sandwich Inlands, can be supplied witn
anv style of Hat or Cap, on return vessel. Apply to W. K.
SNOIMJRASS. leaving sin-- , etc. COLLINS & TIFFANY,

66-3- m 171 Washington street, Saa irauclsco.

TEIIAJIA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francis co, Cal,

FflllUS WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULAR
a. Establishment offers superior inducements to the Traveling

Public and to these wishing a quiet home. It is situated In
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on Uie European Plan, giving Its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected witn tne house, or else
where, as their convenience may suggest. ' -

The Proprietor, whe has been eagaged in this house since
1852, solicits a continuance of the putronage of his many friend,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. G. W.- - FRINK,

66-6- m Proprietor.

IXASSETTE HOUSE,
CORNER OF BUSH AND SANSOME STREETS,

San Francisco, Cal.
AT-- A. FRENCH, PROPRIETOR.
THE ABOVE HOUSE UAVIXG BEEN

tiinmncrhlv vMwntMl. 1. now readv to accommodate ita
iUL patron in as comfortable a manner as any betel In tlM

State. JOT No mosquitoes. 66-8- m

BLOCKS I BLOCKS I

milE UNDERSIGNED HAVE Coaetaatty
1 on hand a larir- - and complete assortment of Chip's Block,

suitable for vessels of any class, and fur purchase of any requi-
site weight. We have

ratent iron strapped micaa, inm incnes, --

Common iron do ' do, 4 to 16 inches;
Patent blocks, - - - 6 to 18 Inches;
Common do, ' - 2to 18 inches;
Patent L. Y. sheave, - 4 to li inches;
Patent Iron do,- - to 13 inches;
Common L. Y. do, - . S to 13 inches;

- Common iron do;
And many other article comprsled in this Une, all of which

are offered fur sale in lota to suit, and at tow rsiccs. -
georujc m(j wks co,

: 155 Sassoms strkst, Has Fsascisco, .

7i-3-m Agent fcr tbe Maaataetarrr.

Tynated-Eeav- er CaztZTO.
"TTvOR WHICH telr prices will be paid by v
l? U. KOSiNSTOCK, fi CaCfaeaia I

70-S- m near rrooc St. saa i

Otter, Land twr, Ear, T? " V

WANTED-Se- a
and aU other of r. e a .

price will be paid, by - - - M.JLCc...- - , '

.:- - .'s A - - " .' i''
ri KEYSTONE fTT --Y.V C"Z 5 1'Z:. TV,
II W bte for taanufrcv '.i Ac j,1 .

O. 1 w,UT-Mnsi- -

- ?w-4- sa 1feakvaatmt,.jalnaK!j( .

"

fan fmtistv trthtr. 4

NEW GOODS! NEW; GOODS !

Jast Received ty;
'33 . O SS a. Sit

DRY GOODS.
u

Bales brows drill; 4--4 bro. ottoni '. -

Brown eottoa fiannel) 5--4 do do;
Tieklnc;Blue drills; - i

Table covers; ( j Linen napkins; ;

Scotch diaper; Curtain maallns;
BI'd and brown damask; Moirs anUqu parasols;
Eilk cords and tassels; Pictor cord;
Jetbultonsi Kabons, etc ; i

BONNETS.
Col'd willow cape; Fancy caps;
Blonde; - . Ji"uej '
Black laoe; .. 'hkl
Pedal; Col'd rlace;
Fancy fypsey; Miassa' pedal. Ho.

BOOTS AND SHOES. '

Men's calf brosans; Super cairttet;
Men's Oxford Ues; Metalte overshoca;
Misses' kid buskins; Misses' joat bootee',
Misses' fins slippers; Boys' brogans;
Men's calf boots; Boys' calf boots;
Ladies' congress gaiters; Ladies' kid slippers.

. MISCELLANEOUS.
Fancy baskets; Lace mitts; 0 ,
Fruit do; Mohair do;
Nursery do; Lisle gauntlets;
Fans, various kinds, - Veil barefre; '
Gimp, furniture gitnpi Fringe trimming;
Silk buttons; Laos buttons;
Girdles; Mohair braid; '
Malta lace; Muslin flouncing; .

Muslin and lace collars i 8t collar and stoovsa.

HARDWARE, &c
Cut and wrought nails ; Sheetiead and cine; -

Handled ana; 8. B. lanterns - - --

HalterIron squares, ..... , . and log Chains; . ,

Vag collars; Copper and iron tacks;
Horse Seams; Plated desert ketves; ..

Pocket and table knives; Grain mills; .

Iron and brass screws; Coffee mills;
Shoo nails; . Fairbanks' scales;

t Hat and cloak hooks; Charcoal irons;
Shoe thread; Brit, teapots,
Solar lamps; d coffeepots;
Glass lamia; do castors; . .
Looking Glasses; Window cornice; '

Hats, caps, etc,; Curtain pins and bands;
Spurs, stirrups, etc Grindstones and cranks.

SUNDRIES.
Bolted Unseed oil; Wood and cane roek'g chr
Spirits turpentine; Cane-ee-at chairs;
Market baskets; RolliuK-pin- s, mortar;
Painted pails; Washboards;

do tubs, Hay Cutters; .

Hinfrham buckets; Saddlebafra;
Glased sash; Panel doors; .

Window blinds; Plows;
Bridle leather; Huddles, with bridtes.
Calf skins; Lining skin;
Sole leather; Binder's skms; ;

Tether chains; Stubb's files;
Racking cocks; Letter and foolscap paper;
Self-closi- stopcocks; Loose and fast joint butt;
Locks, of all kinds; Ctewpans, cnanided.

ALSO,
A rreat varietv of Family St rraw Hazall Floar.
Floar la tia. Lard, Craa aea Sagar, Ad Vc.
FOR SALE CHEAr.

To tbe Farmer and Dealers in
Agricultural Implement.

READ Having erected a good shop, withPLEASEnot heretofore possessed by any In this etate tor
manufacturing Agricultural Implements, I beg leave to annouuee
that I am now properly under way with that business. I em-

ploy none but the beM aud most experienced mechanics, ana
work no material but the best. In this way I hope to promote the
interest of the good mechanic, the interest of the firmer, the

of our young and growing Agricultural and at the
same time that interest which is foremost with all mankind Self.

I have had twenty years' experience iu the manufacturing busi-
ness ; I established the first shop, and made tbe first rtaci pl3W

in the State of M isconsiu, in tbe dawn of her day of great agri-
cultural improvement. I also made tbe first Reanjug and Mow.
Ing machine, and the first steel plow ever mode In this State.
Therefore, with my experience nd a knowledge of tbe want of
the country, (which are diilerent from most others,) I feel confi-

dent that I can and will do much for the Interest of the agricul-

turists of this country ; and la my efforts I trust I shall meet
with a good share of patronage fnra the farmer, and all inter-
ested iu this matter, and In the Interest and development of the
agricultural Improvement of our State. I design, and have un-

der way, the manufacturing of
1500 CAST STEEL CALIFORNIA DEEP TILLER 0M

QUEEN OF THE WEST PLOWS.
The mould board, the landside and shear are manufactured of
cast steel, making the plow run much lighter than any plow ever
used In this country. Also.
GANG PLOWS, CULTIVATORS, BARROWS, FANN

MILLSf c.
In addition to what I manufacture, I shall conwantly be re-

ceiving implements from the best maker of the Xastcrn aud
Western 8tates, amongst which are
600 CINCINNATI EAQLE STEEL ROVESt PLOWS.
a shipment of which baa just arrived. These plow stand, ia
point or true merit and worth, altogether higher thau any other
in the great agricultural State of Ohio. - -

Please favor me with a call and see for yourself, and be con
vinced that I am publishing no humbug, but simply facta ar
they are, and that oar young State can within itself already pr i
vide tbe farmer with Implement Inferior to nona now in us.

Any article I manufacture will have ail the latest improve
ments, and be finished in a workmanlike manner.

All kinds of agricultural ImplemecJa and machine repaired
en short notice, and ia toe best manner, and on reaavaaki
term. TU0S. OGO 8HAW,

S3 Sacramento street, near Davis, San Franoiaoo, Cal.
Shop, corner Davis and Sacramento sts. TO Itn

Dr. E. J. Czapkay's 1

GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE,

Saeraaaeato afe, Wlovr M oataarr '
Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company's Office,

SAX FRANCISCO, CAL. ;

Established In ISM, for the permantrnt cure of e3 private and
chronic disease, and tne suppression of rsrT-Attendin- g

and Krsident Physician, L. 3. Ciarvar, U. D., kttt
in the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief I ysao to the
20th Regiment of Honveds, Chief Surgeon to the ftlliitary

. Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecmrer oa dlaeses of
women and children. CotnmnnkiaHon aUkitly eonftdentiaL

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. Addres L. i. Caar-.- -.

sur, M. D., San Frauctaco, CalUbrnD. 7Mm

To the Ovraerift. aad Pe laercrSJ ia
Whaleships in the ?&zlls Cztzu, .

; Ornca or m Pasama Rail-Roa- p Coait, )
. New Yoaa, July SO, 1847. J

The Panamt Rall-Rs- d Company take tbi methrd .
of informing tliose k tererted la the Whaling bast,
neas, of tbe advaotttgn offered by the Kallroad
steross the Isthmus of Panama, for the abhwaent of

Oil from the Pacific to the United States, and for sending oat- - v."

fit and supplies from the United State to Panama.
The Railroad ha been in regular and faccess fill operation fir

more than two years, and iu capacity for tbe transportation of
every description oT merchandise, including Oil, Provision, Jto.,
has been fully tested. The attention of several Cr tains of
whaleship has recently been turned to the tutjx of kipplng
their oil from Panama to New York during the precuA season,
and the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company ha mads wraagesBet
to afford every facility which may be required tar the ooosa
plishment of this important object. A PI r, f "8 feet long, bae
been built in the bay of Panama, to tbe end of which Frefehl "

Cars are run to receive cargoes from ar vsasili lyi if
alongside, and deliver the same alongside of veasela at Ap'i-wal- L

Vessels of from 200 to 800 ton esa lie at the Pier wi:a
safety, grounding in the mud at low water. . ..

The vessels to and from Afpinwall are ft at asfling brigs, b
longing to the Rail-Ro- ad Company, and the Company is pre-
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver it ia New York,
under (broach Bill af La:ar at the rate of eight,
cent per gallon, if received at the pier, aod nine orat per gal.
km if received ia the harbor trees ship's tackles, charging ht
the capacity of tbe casks, without allowing for wantage. Tola
charge cover every expense from Panaaea to New York, in case
the oil is sent through the Superintendent or Cuatassitilal Agmt
of the Panama Rau-Roa- d Company, tnsnranc excepted. The
freights wmy be made payable on toe IstluBua cr in Mew York
at the option of the shipper. .......

The vessels of the Company a0 remiarly earn! monthly, sni
the average pas gn to and from A awall are about twenty tj
twenty-fiv- e day. Tbe time sect"---. lL-- enaetng the Isamus Is
four hour. Oil, during Ita tra across the Isthmus, will
covered with canvas, or convey. 1 la covered ears, and owners'
may be assured that every ear --l be taken lo prevent fakaee.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to Hew York with
out the slightest Ices.

Oil or other good conr'vnisj for tree sport the to t
of the Panama kaii-Boa- d Company, or la W llliasn

Nelaoa, Commercial Arentofthe Company at Paaasaa. wla
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

- XT Frederic L. Hank ham been appointed Ageat at If oae-lal- u,

Sandwt Islands, and i prepared to tarnfch ever requlsile
InflwmarkiB to ehlDDer. -

JCX W. J3Y,
Tasncaio L. 1Taks,

Agent Panama R. B. C. Hcaetohi

T. X. r:AT7LIIT3 Ci CO.,
Are TUAt-rr- ir rca rxrr rAVorj-- .

ar rv- - L a tier reeseot i "W "enia, to
supply mr-ua- I ses na hard and t auap
neats foot ad.

- XT And alwrTS r v to try ar trade far ttZaw, alnst, and
aU kinds of kitcweag . U-l- y

,

- r "ML " Ca- c--i 1 Ui
f ' ' 1 ooAelie. , t v
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TUESDAY ErEyi.XG, DEC. 8,137.

vr wCjcotw m improvement la trade this week, but rather a
felling tram last week's t umbos. Ttfe Kwoa has been fly

abort aad ouproataUe, a night bare been expected,
wbro ws regard the gradual decrease of consumers from year
ta jraar, aad Ike (Tea Increase of Mares, and consequent eloaa

t iiioa which preraila. The total amount of Importatfooe
thia year wil probably exceed that of Uat year, or at least win
folly can a to it, and the dose of the season finds as with
bear Hocks oa band fully sufficient for another season's otarf-e- a

The eomtng spring aad summer seasons promise to be
aUr, stale aad nnproncable. -

The One beak Metropolis, lately engaged in the lumber trade
between this port aud Oregon, bs ban purchased by partias
bet Cur the whaling business the price pail was $7,000.

At auction good are sacruiced. and money seems to be by no
area so plenty as it should be at this tin of the year.
That failure J B. F. Boifea A C of Lahaina, was announced

last week. The liabilities of the firm are rising of $12,000,
WhOa the aaseta are rarionsiy estimated at $M0 B $15,000.
We trust that some arrangement wil' be effected, by which the
buose may be em hied to resume business.

Our quotations this week are few, and embrace more the mar-Jt-rt

rates Ij staples than actual transactions, of which there
have beea very lew worth noticiug.

aCGAIfc There have been sales U about 10,000 B Xo. 1
Lihue, fur export, at c. A shipinent of SO.OuO ft, same qual-
ify, goes on the Yatte, n pUntatlon account.

IlRAAD Then is some inquiry for Nary, bat of Pilot the
afck ia still henry, and but Utile demand.

BEANS The stock of both native and t jreigo is rery heavy,
and no demand whatever. Owing to the fair price paid last
atasim, numbers of natives have tamed their attention to rai-lo- g

them, and are somewhat disappointed at finding no market
t them at any price.

BAJILSY California Is Jobbing slowly at -- c
OATS The stock Is being worked off sloaly. We quote 2J

e3c
SALMON Best qoaiity are extremely scarce this year, owing

to the high prices in Oregon. W e nuute No. 1 at tl Half
barrels $3 60.

FLOCK The stock is still very heavy of both Domestic and
flaxaa. We quote $9 SO$10 30 fnr the farmer.

KXCHA3GK Whalers' Bins are at par. Exchange on San
Prancisoa may be had at a slight discount.

CUTEST DATES, receives at IhU Once.

aa Francisco - --

Panama,
- Nov. ft Paris .... - Sept 20

N O. --

fiew
Oct, 1 Hongkong .... Sept 10

Tors - . - Oct 7 Melbourne, X. S. W., July 1
London- - " - Sept 23 Tahiti ..... Aug. 27

Ship Mail.
War SaS FaaacMCO per Yankee, Wednesday, Dec 9.
or Laauixa per Alice, Vt ednesday, and Alaria, Saturday,

for KaCst per John Toons, Wednesday, and Excel, Thurs--y.

Foa Ktviuui, via lahaina, per Kahuna, on Thursday.
Foa lino, via Kawaehai, (overland) per Kslsrnn, Thursday.

POUT OX1 20ZT0X.TJX.T7. H. X.

Twr full fparU Waalttkip; see Ath fig
ARRIVALS.

Dee 4 Scb Kckauiaofci, Pole, fin Kona, TlawaU.
Am wh ship Corea, Fish, ftn lnhiini rafted again to

crai e
Sen Kamoi, Cfcadwfck. fat Lahaina.

7 Kumuui ship Ouarawitch, Jorgan, 33 days from Sitka,
bound t China.

t Sch Zxcei. J ha Tooog and Alice, ail fm ports on Kauai.

DEPARTURES.
Den. .WA srh ship SrJeulid, PUrrson, to cruise off California.

--tn wb ship Champion, Uray, cruise and New Bedford.
.3 Am bk Meaerag--r Bint, Biilinxs, fur Bremen.

Am wb ship Bart, (rjsnolil, Downs, cruise and New Bed'
jrd.

Bremen ship Rrrmhiic, Seyer, tor Bremen.
7 Am clipper ship Hound. Steven, tnr New Bedford.
ft Am wh ship Corah. Ewift, tir Japan bea
ft Am wh bk Black KagK BJwarrH, to cruise.
7 Am wh hip Roman. Ievoll, to crabe.

ch Kamoi. Chxrfwick, (or Lahaina.
S Seh Kekaaiauhi, Pole, far Kona, HaniL
9 Am hark Yankee, IVubaUow, for S.tn Francisco.

VESSELS IX PORTBKC. 9.
r. S. S. St. Marys, Davis.
IL B. M.'s stnMnhip Vixen, Meacham.
British bark Gambia.
ihip John Marshall. Pendletoo.
liaw brig Advance, Bubhina.
American bark Bhermr. fone.
Am ship Gladiator. Wiilianu.
Bremen brig Antiila, Biuchinan.
British brigamine cUsatKh Barter, Peutreath.
Bnsaianip Casamritch, Jorgan.

WBlxnu.
fhTp Koto-of- f, Wing I ehip Reindeer. Ashley

Bragansa, Jacksna I Coral, Manchester
Frances ilenrtetta. Drew Bark Cynthia, Sberman
?netn!ti ureen I Jlarmony, Anstui
Montsuk, French Warren, II antler
Sonth teaman, Nortooj Italy. Babcock
India, Long Neptnne, condemned
Parachute, Corey Isabella, Lyon
Phiilip 1st, Sissnn Fortune, Anderson
ri'TOix. llinckk-- y Vernon, Bam pus
Callao, Howland Faith, Wood
Waverley. West Venice, Gardner
Condor, Whiteside Brig Oabu, Molile
rwoth BoMno, Randolph Hawaii, Rahe
Minerva, Warner. Kauai, Mammen
Salamandre, Charslieur Schr PDei, Fish.
Daniel Wood, Morriooa Ship Chas. rhelps, Eldrkla

Vccla Espeeieal frem Ferelsi Pwrta.

American ship Eliza t Ella was to sail from Bolton Cor Hono-
lulu, Oct. zA, with car mdiO to B W Field.

Am bark Mernmae (Acted as a whaler) is doe from Kew Lon-- d
jn. with cargo of mde t-- C. A. William at Co.
The Fanny Major will be due from San Francisco from Dec 20

to U.
Am orit. L-- P. Foster, Moore, wUh cargo of lumber, is due

ssjn, tram Puget Sound.

EXPORTS.

For Bmxu per Meiaenger Bird, Dec 3 3759 galls wh oil,
J,9u3 do sperm do, 2H,J5 lbs whale bone, 10 cs mdse. 7,976 lbs
walrus teeth, 29 casks tallow, 303 hides, by E Hoffschhieger A
Btapenbort; 1 c dotbinc. by Krull Ac Moll; 7 bxs Japan ware,
by B W Field eaus crjeuanut oil. 75 calls kukui do,2ot
4a wh do. 24,416 lbs wtude bone, 4 W.ta shells, 4,703 lbs walrus
Meth. 330 bailors bides, 2 bbis nd, 19 es dc, 1 yawl and oars,

ea brandy, $ t,OCO m specw, by Melchers at Co. Total valne
$M,Sd 47.

Far Niw BiDrokO pr Am clipper ship Tloand, Dee 7244-M- 3

galls ipTt. oil, B6VM5 gaUs wb oil, 47 bbls slush, 7985 lbs
boor, B..MJ ivory, 3C0 Ua old copper, 2 casks skins.

For 8a Fatscasco per Yankee, Dee 9 HO half-br- U sngar,
by C A a U F Poor ; Ji4 tills wh oil, Capt T Long ; 79 bales
pula, 7 do fumroa, 4 do lobaeen, A Harris at Co ; 91 half-barre-ls

o-- r. U L RJarik Co 3JI galla kukaioO, DC Waterman J
Vuw avis beef, K P Adams ( M pkta suear, U T Lawtnn 40
brie mess braf, f Brewer 2J ; 2cs mdse, 11 UackfeU A Co-- , 34
baga beaim, H Raaseil 1 pkg specie, B W Field ; 1 cs anise,
Rrv L Smith ? 1 ea sm, Cyrus Olnry 1 chair, Sidney Smith ;

bases 1 brl mdse, M KaMeil 11 bunches bananas, 1 package
specie, Vtai it Ahea 8 pkgs syrup, ft do kukui oil, II C Leon-
ard.

IVTEBISLAD TRADE.

From Man per Kamoi. Dee ft 100 bides, 7ft goat skins, 2ft
sheep do, 40 baneba bananas, 20 bills cane, 7 bxa bomb lances
aad 1 bx guns, 71 doors, 3 pkrs win-lo- sash, 2 bbis slush, 4
boat taOow,10O pumpkin, 100 water melons.

From Karat per John Toung, Dec ft 2 horses, 17 bogs, 10
Arm Cowls, S4 MH taUow, ftl bilea, 1ft barren pork, 2 bbis beef,

0 sransra, 1M fret hunb-- r, 30 bags salt. 2ft bdls tohaceo.
Fraw NawiuwTLt per Exert. Dec I'M kegs and 100 bags

sugar, ftft bria aolaSFS, 110 do beef.

PASSENGERS.

fjr Baawn per Bint, Dee. 3 Captain Corsrna,
atrs Corsena, A laienen, John Dartiikg, Mrs Benxler and child.

For Sax-- Faajtciacu per Tankee, Dee a John Cbesnut, J no
ftitva. Ales Tagasa, 5i Fhtary, J no Sanderson, Capt Bnaehmana
Capt J O Homer, J C Carson aad wife, Afong, Mr Olney, wife
aad 2 ebiMran, Krs MeJerx and ehUd, Mr S Smith, Capt W
B A Men, Somwr Warner. II K Phiil!p, Rev J D Stronr. wife
and 2 children ; X BcB, O--n. Spiera, W W Cluff. 8 M Molan,
J R Taang. W IVareaa, B C Teigh. John Rowe, Baroa de Mar,
Kaaa Paruidje, Francis Pee, Capt Preston SO.

COASTWHS. i

Woea Laaiivs per Kaaanl, Dee ft A II Fpeocer Wm C
farke. Ctai, and 40 deck psastng r. .

- From Ear u per John Tonng, Dee 7 Jutin Cook, W B
Wright, and SO deck nasarnrer.
' Vor Kona, II awan -- per KrkauIooM, Pee 8 J Watt, Tboa
rbiiapa, Joseph P Cooke, and about 100 natives.

POUT OX XsAXXAXXJA.

ARRIVALS.
yr 21 Vary Fraaier, Boonda, 80 rp, 700 wb, 10,000 bone, fm

Ocaotsk.
Oft Bk Fanny, Boodry, 700 wh, 10,000 bone, fm Ocbotsk.

DEPARTURES.
9yr 2ft Bk Cewiagtsa, Newman, Honolulu and cruise.

3 Ocea Barer, Teeder, la cruise. -

2ft Apphia Maria, Chase, cruise coast of Peru.
2fl Brutaa, Heary. cruise on the lia:.
30 Navy, Wood, Society Islands.

Bee tCoraa, rate, cruise ea the line,

XT fly ship remain In port Dee. 2--

DIED

At the residence f Mrs. Lamb, etfl inoC, HamAS, wife of
Cape. W. CorgeahaU, af the wbalasbip Stiver Cloud, of New
awdJard. Rer fawral took place at 4 P. M. on Sunday, and
In i lianass were Oalowed to the Naaana cemetery by a large
oaconrte of shtpasastcrs aad reaklenta.

PLACES AVOR91IIP.

- . ..a ata aaWsP I F " f fra T? iasamwsam tfVateUml VKmg
mar re r mas ii - mtmow w m' 9 at

JjjtTVl. aoa I P. M. . Scata sree. fcaiAaUh SchJU
ftT rruSiX Oorner of Fort and Beretf-yst-

a.,

v 7 eccupied by Lev- - Lnrria 1 rewm.
TrScTZ . Way. at 11 A. M. and " P. M. Vbaih
f - i r vt 10 A. M. j-

a.- - ft rETII Xanana arenue, corner of Tutot
TmnT Van, 8-- Turner, Pastor. lYeaehlas; ercry

4 ft 7b M. aad 7J t. IV JJert. twa, ' Sabbath

SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICE.
Papers ready for mailing can be procured at our counter,

neatly done op in wrappers, five copies for 60 cents or twelve
copies for a dollar.

Teaas. Six Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 121 cents each.

AGSXT FOB IHS COUXKBCIAL ADrxartSSJU

Laiarma, Maui --

Stakmttao,
C. E. BARTOW, Esq.

E. Maui L. L. TOKBERT, Yarv
HUo, Hawaii Capt. J. W0KT1L
hmwaikae, Hawaii Capt. JAS. A. LAW.
Kama, Hawaii TUOS. II. PARIS, Esq.
KqIoo, tiauai Dr. J. W. SMITH.

L.Stn francuco. Cat P. FISHER, Esq., Mer. Ex.
Am Bmlord aad V. S. 11. LINDSKY. Ed. bhip List.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10.
Tuk first Monday in January, 1853, in appoint-

ed fur the election of representatives. The ap-

proach of that day naturally draws public atten-

tion to the questions likely to come up for discus-

sion before the Legislature, and to the qualifica-

tions of the candidates for the popular branch.
The quietness that characterizes our election days
arises not so much from the want of patriotism
or from any extraordinary Btupidity of the public
mind, but rather from the circumstance that the
pay attaching to the office of repreHentative is so
beo-ottrl- r that few can afford to leave an estab-lishe-d

business and canvass the district tor an of-

fice which, after all, guarantees them barely a sub
sistence on poi and fish during the time they may
be so unfortunate as to hold it. Some two or
three months ago, we alluded to the importance
of having an efficient and intelligent body of rep-

resentatives, and held that in no other way could
thia object be attained but by the election of a
larger proportion of foreigners.

Notwithstanding the small pay attaching to
the office hardly sufficient to secure the services

of an ordinary fisherman, yet we think that for-

eigners can in no way serve so well the true in-

terests of their adopted country as by sacrificing
their own interests and representing the dis-

trict in which they may be located. They un-

derstand their riyhls as representatives, which few

natives do. They alone can oppose and cor-

rect the wrongs of ministers or expose the evil

tendency of their favorite dogmas They alone
can stop the liogua appropriations which have dis-

graced the Legislature for the post few years, or
can call the ministry to a r trict account for not
carrying out its purpose in making the appropri-
ations viz : a fair distribution of the public
revenue to further the interests of each island.

It is true there are many among the native pop-

ulation who are well educated, that is, who have
acquired what would be called in cither countries
a fair academic training, such as is necessary to
fit them for ordinary business transactions. But
beyond this their knowledge of history, law, jolit-ic- al

economy, Ac., is very scant ; which is per-

haps owing more to the want of text books in
their language than their own want of exertion.
However, in the very requisites fur statesmen
they are wanting. There are exceptions, some of
which we could name as having done credit t o
the representative bodies.

"We have not yet heard of any definite nomina-

tions for tltis district, but presume that, as hereto-
fore, it makes very little diflurence who is nomi
nated, so long as the chiefs control the body of
the voters, and ord.;r such and such ballots to be

placed in the hands of their subjects and require
them to deposite those, and none other. But
against the nomination, of officers, employed di-

rectly or indirectly by the government, we must
protest. It is not from any want of competent
persons out of such employ that these nominations
are made. There are men equally qualified,
whose services can no doubt be procured.

A large share of the legislation required is for
the foreign population which is annually in-

creasing. And this fact alone should demand a
larger representation of foreigners in the legisla-

ture. The fundamental laws relating to the
rishts of the natives, and their duties towards
their fellow3 and to the government are clearly
laid down, generally understood by them, and re-

quire but little change. New laws relate mo6tly

to government officers and their duties, and to
custom and Iarbor regulations. These laws na-

tives are not expected fully to understand, and
when they are brought up in the legislature, the
bills are passed or rejected without the body of
the representatives understanding their workings.

Heretofore a large number of the representa-

tives annually chosen have been officers of the
government. As long as thia is the case, as long
as the majority of the lower house are in the em-

ploy of the government, unbiassed legislative ac-

tion can never be looked for. We do not assert
that such representatives on every particular topic
that may be brought up for discussion will .vote
with the ministry or with the upper house, but
that in all important measures where warmth of
feeling is expressed and a determination is shown
on the part of the government to carry out its
policy, right or wrong, their action may le biassed

by pecuniary motives, and is always liable to it.
The same objections hold in regard to judges

acting as representatives,' whether foreigners or
natives, as do when applied to any other officer
of government. As a general thing, they are se-

lected as judges on account of superior intelli-
gence, .which would appear to some to be a recom-

mendation for their holding the office of represen-
tatives. . But they are appointed to a judicial of-

fice for a special object, that of guarding the legal
rights of the people. In leaving their judicial
post they forsake the trust confided to them.
This reason, were there no other, should lead
them to decline a nomination if tendered them,
where they may not possess sufficient bras to
nominate themselves. Tho constitution, how-

ever, clearly forbids a judicial officer from taking
part in the legislative branch of tho government.
It is true that the late Chief Justice Lee decided
in favor of Judges holding scats in the House of
Representatives, but all reason and the experi--.

ence ofolder countries are opposed to it. Persons
of equal capability, nntrammeled by government
office, can generally be found who are willing to
represent the districts from which judges have
heretofore been returned.

Of the various subjects which will be brought
before the next Legislature perhaps the most im-

portant is the revised Code. It will be remem-
bered that the last Legislature authorized a codi-

fication or revision of the laws of the kingdom ;
and the late Chief Justice Lee and Associate
Justice Robertson, were appointed to execute the
work. Since the death ofMr. Lee, Chief Justice
Allen has, by appointment, continued the work
with Judge Robertson, and we understand it will
be completed in time to lay before the Legislature
for their action. Important changes have been
made in many of the old laws, most of which
will, no doubt, be an improvement. But in all
changes that may be made, the whole subject
Bhould be well discussed. Much of our legisla-
tion heretofore has been too hasty. No sooner
have laws been enacted than in many cases
amendments have been found necessary to make
them work smoothly. '

.

Another subject of importance, referred to
by a correspondent in to-da-y a paper, is the
equalization of taxes. This has long been an im-

portant measure for the action of the Legislature,
but composed as" that body has been, freedom of
action on it has been laid aside or stifled. Wnen"
ever the subject of property taxation has been
brooch t up, it has been quickly hushed or staved
off to tCe next session. Tito lower House spent
two weeks, in T!, in framing and poss?

for the equalization of taxes, which, on. being
sent to the upper House, was promptly tabled.
"Wo doubt whetfier there is ; any country in
the world where taxes are more unequal than
here. In many cases the poor pay more than
the rich. This arises from the circumstance
that real property, and a large proportion
of the personal property of the kingdom is
wholly exempt from taxation. A mechanic,
dependent on his day's labor for his own exist
ence, pays the same tax towards the support of
the government, as the man who owns a hundred
thousand dollars worth of real estate. That this
is unjust, and a growing cause of complaint,
there is no doubt. Heretofore the ministry have
shown themselves unwilling to urge a measure
the advocacy of which would tend to render
them unpopular with the chiefs, who are gener-
ally large landowners. However much the true
interests of the kingdom may demand the enact-
ment of some law rendering taxes more equal on
all classes, we have but little hope of any decided
movement until the people shall become aroused
to their true interests and demand it.

Our correspondent refers to another subject as
deserving legislative action that of fences and
proposes his remedy. Any law on this subject
that is arbitrary and onerous, must defeat the
object intended to be gained. Where it is possi-
ble for a landowner to procure the materials . for
enclosing his premises, it might not be unjust to
require him to enclose it, or bear himself the
damages arising from his not doing so. But it is
well known that materials for fences are scarce,
and the cheapest enclosures are expensive.. Still
it may be that some system can be devised, which
will prove of mutual benefit to the grazier and
email landowner. If there is any such plan,
which can be . found to work well, discussion
will not hurt it, and the Legislature would no
doubt give it a careful consideration.

Maatial'a Garden, in Panan Valley.
"Though kings In dusty darkness hid

Have left a nameless pyramid,
Thy heroes, when the doom
Hath swept the column from their tomb,
A mightier monument command
The mountains of their native hind
There points the muse to stYanger's eye
The names of those who cauiiut die ! n

Honolulu can boast few sacred 6pots, 6uch as
in other countries center about them a historic
interest no ancient castles, whoso moss-cover- ed

walls and crumbling turrets recall the scenes of
former years, or the history of those who have
figured in them. The rude piles of stones, known
as heiaus, within whose enclosures human victims
were sacrificed, a spreading tree or overgrown
garden, planted by their hands, or beneath w hich
their tents were erected, are all that now exist to
remind the stranger of the heroic exploits of for-

mer kings, or the deeds, of those who were their
companions.

Had Kamchameha the Great, or any of his
royal counsellors, erected in their days, when
they held supreme control, some bold edifice or
monument, however rude, though permanent,
their posterity would have held it in sacred trust
from them, and venerated the sjot as sacred to
their memory. But though no such structures
exist, the very mountains and valleys of this group
will echo the deeds and name of Kaiucliameha
and his hero chiefs, long after their favored isles
may be joopled by another race.

A like oblivion attaches to the estates of the
few foreigners who figure in the early history of
these islands, subsequent to their discovery by
Captain Cook. Few traces of them or their ef
forts to civilize their royal masters now remain
Among these early adventurers, none was rriore
prominent than Francisco de Marin, (commonly
called Manini,) the father of the gentlemen of
that name now living here. He arrived at these
islands about the year 1790, and continued hero
till his death.

We have often heard that there existed the traces
of his garden in Pauoa Vully. And i:i company
with several gentlemen, including the present
proprietor of the place, R. Gilliland, Esq., we
visited the spot a short time since. The garden
consists of fourteen acres, at the very head of the
valley, about two and a half miles from town,
at an elevation of perhaps five or six hundred feet
above the sea. Tt is a retired spot, seldom vis-

ited by foreigners, and leing at the foot of the
high central ridge which separates the Koolau
from the Kona district, isshielded from the strong
trades. The white, fiecy clouds can be seen
scudding past overhead, while it is perfectly calm
below. The road to the garden is anything but
first-rat- e, as our horses in several places found it
difficult to keep their footing.

The first feeling that the visitor has on reach-

ing the spot, is that of disappointment in seeing
what was once a garden of choice fruits and vege-

tables so completely overgrown with grass, weeds
and shrubbery. It is only on closely examining
the locality and finding a variety of fruit trees,
that we find unmistakable evidence of its having
been formerly ir. a high state of cultivation.
Among tho fruit trees noticed were the orange
and lime, several alligator pears, mangoes, Chinese
plums, the Tahitian vi, cofiee, chocolate, and the
Tahitian banana, which bears its fruit with the
bunch upright, instead of hanging, as is common
here.

Perhaps the alligator pear is the most striking
object there. It is a tall tree, growing far above
tho surrounding grove, to a height of fifty feet.
The trees bear fruit abundantly, but by those un-

accustomed to it, the fruit is not relished. Some
of the trees now growing there must have been
planted forty or fifty years ago.

A mango tree, planted by Mr. Manini in his
lower garden, where Mr. Gilliland now live8,near
Mr. Montgomery's, is one of the largest and
handsomest trees we have about Honolulu. It
covers a space of forty or fifty feet in width,
which being enclosed with ti and cofiee plants,
makes a fine rustic enclosure.

These trees are almost the only existing memen-
toes of the industry of one of the first foreign set-

tlers on these islands.

Taxes Oaka.
In looking over the returns of the different Tax

Enumerators, as rendered to the Minister of Finance,
we gather the following figures, which' we arrange
chronologically since the beginning of the present
system of enumerating and collecting the taxes :

18oft. 185S. 1S57.
Polls over 20 years. 18,180 18,9S3 18.8-2-

Polls under 30 years. 1,931 1,900 2,009
Stud Ilorses, 42 40
Horses, - 20.270 20,871 21,400
Mules, 2,354 2.139 2,047
Dora, 11,047 0.451 8,00ft
Poll and Animal Tax, $41,8-2- 50 $40,58 25 $39,781 25
School Tax, $o9,850 $26,574 $35,758

So far as this can serve as an index, it would ap-
pear that horses and youngsters are the only two items
that are increasing. But the real philosophy of the
difference in the figures resolves itself into the increas-
ing skill and hardihood with which the Enumerator
is confronted and cheated, notwithstanding his best
endeavors to force the truth from unwilling mouths.
And as this difficulty is yearly increasing, from more
causes than one, and however highly we approve of
tho present improved system of assessing and collec-
ting the taxes, yet while the present defective princi-
ple of taxation remains, and indirect premium to
fraud and perjury on the part of the taxed, we look
upon a yearly decreasing enumeration as a foregone
conclusion. The principle of capital taxation, how-
ever, is almost as old as the human race itself; for it
dates bitck, under some guise or. other, to the first
conquest of man over man, when the soil became the
fee-sim- of the victor, and i ts inhabitants his slaves,
It is a step, however, though the low jdustry
and political economy- -

. . ' 'jt has
served its turn-- ""

. uety have
outgrown,7 , its tmpro--
pries; --Vwt crypts of history

r,.4Jjr, if it must be.
finethod of collecting is an immwB

advance on the former irresponsible method, or rather
no method, the following returns of the tax collectors
will show. We have here, for comparison's sake,
introduced the year 1854, ibeing the last of the old
method, while 1855 is the first of the new t

- 1854. 1855. 1856.
Poll and Animal Taxes, - $18,629 00 $40,912 49 $37,749 25
8chojl Tax, - - . - 2313 92 28,531 ftft 32,422 ftO

i $40,842 92 $67,444 04 70,171 75
It will be borne in mind that these sums are what

the tax collectors have personally collected, as return-
ed upon their books, and we are told that yearly more
or less of this apparent short-comi- ng is collected after-
wards by the Government by legal process, or by dint
of patience.

Another useful item of information which we gather
from these books, is the number of taxable adult
foreigners in Honolulu.

1855. 1S50. 1857.
Taxable Foreigners, ..... 602 633 690

With these figures to start from, it is safe, in view
of the present preponderance of males, not to estimate
the foreign population of Honolulu, including men,
women and children, at more than 1030 souls, if even
so high.

We copy the above from the last issue of the Poly-
nesian. The figures appear to be collated by the
Enumerator for the Honolulu District, and are proba-
bly correct, excepting only the estimate for the foreign
population of Honolulu, which is considered too low ;
1500 being nearer the correct number.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
S The mail by the Yankee will close at the Post-Offi- ce

this morning at 10 o'clock. A bag will remain
open at our counter for papers till the sailing of the
moiling. We issue our pnper this week a day earlier
than usual ou account of the mail.

A dull week this, in trade, weather, news,
and in the department of the " notes," particularly.
The weather has been extremely sluggish and calm,
the wind puffing from every quarter of the compass.
Coasters have made extraordinary long passages; we
hear of one, the John Dunlap, six days in sight of
Ilanalei before she could fetch up. Others have been
three nights coming down from Maui. During
the past ten or twelve days the ships have been
leaving quite rapidly, and " clear water" begins to
be visible in the harbor. The teuton is drawing to a
close, aud quiet streets, southerly winds, and para-lyie- d

pockets are close at hand. Unless some ingeni-
ous body gets up a newspaper controversy, unusual
stagnation mast result .

Kissixa Extraordinary. We have heard of love's
kisses, unbought, unsold, which poets hove vainly
sought to embalm in verse :

Soft child of love thou balmy bliss,
Inform me, O delicious kiss,
Why thou so suddenly art itone
Lost in the moment thou art born ? "

We have heard, too, of forfeited kisses, and read of
stolen kisses, which some have had to pay dearly for
before the bar of blindfolded Justice, but kissing as a
trade and a livelihood is a novelty, originating with
a Hawaiian maiden. On Monday last, a Hawaiian
female, named Maunaloa, arrived from Hawaii, via
Lahaina. She is esteemed by the natives as one of
the handsomest of her race, though we cannot discern
anything prepossessing in her features. So great was
the admiration of her gallant countrymen, that they
were willing to buy a kiss from the girl, who does not
think with the poet, that

"The kiss you tiike U pnM by that you jrive,
The joy is mutual, and I'm still in debt. "

Not so our fair Hawaiian. The value of a thing is

just the price 'twill bring. And her Hawaiian broth-
ers, eager to honor the maid, tendered a quarter or a
half for " a delicious kiss." So great was the crowd
about the girl, that the police were called in to escort
her to her friends. An amusing incident is told of a
Kanaka who brought a $'20 piece to purchase a kiss,
and wanted her to change it and give him $19 50.

She, with true female spunk, spumed the bargain,
saying her kiss was worth the full piece. Miss Mau-

naloa is from Hawaii, and we learn has never before
visited Honolulu. She has come to purchase a house
for herself and parents, and the prospect Is fair that
slie will succeed, as she has collected already some
thirty or forty dollars.

Fever. With the growth of Honolulu, we m

expect to have the plague of large cities, the increase
of filth and garbage on every vacant corner and lot.
It is no idle talk Honolulu is becoming a filthy
place, and the public need no greater proof of it than
the fact4hnt the typhus fever has at length appeared
here. Few if any cases have ever been known here be-

fore. Physicians call it the typhus fever as it resembles
that more than nny other. Some six or eight coses
have occurred, mostly among children, some'of them
very serious ones. With the utmost vigilance on the
part of the physicians, none of the cases have as yet
proved fatal. The disease appears to have commenced
about four weeks since, and we see no check for it,
while such quantities of filth, cook house garbage,
and other refuse, are allowed by the authorities to lie
around in many places from month to mouth. We

call upon the authorities whose business it may be,
to take some active measures to insure more cleanli-
ness in the town. The Board" of health, if we can
judge from Its acts, is rather in favor of the town's
going to corruption. Some more energetic officers
must undertake the work, or it will never be done.

Risley's Varieties. No better evidence of the
superior character of the performances given by this
company of artists can be adduced than the fact that
they have played every night to first-ra- te houses
from the night of their first opening. On Saturday
afternoon last they exhibited before one of the mosC

select audiences that ever assembled to witness a per-

formance of any kind in Honolulu. His Majesty and
suite, and the commanders and officers of both the
English and American men-of-w- ar in port, honored
the Professor and his troupe with their presence, and
all expressed astonishment at the wonderful feats of
Monsieur Devon!, and much satisfaction at the class-
ical evolutions of Ridley, Master Charles and Devani.
This company comes here as the
book of autographs, containing the names of a large
number of the most celebrated characters of the age,
in the possession of Mr. Itisley, lefore whom his
troupe has performed, well attests. To those who are
curious to see into what peculiar shapes the human
body can be placed, we venture to say "no better op-

portunity than the present to gratify their desire
will they ever be likely to have in Honolulu. The
music, nuder the direction of Mr. Dickerson, was
excellent, and met the approval even of the most
critical of the audience. The performances vary
every evening. On Saturday afternoon next they
give another day performance, and a crowded house
will, doubtless, honor them with their presence.
Capt. Wilber, for a long time associated with Mr.
Risley, and who has charge of the business depart-
ment, also attends to the sealing of the audience, and
his gentlemanly deportment and long experience in
his business, is sufficient guarantee that the most
strict decorum will be observed inside of the Pavilion.

Tiik Steam-Tc- q Pele. There seems to be some
bungling management of the tug. Last Monday,
she was chartered to carry three captains to their
ships, which lay out of sight from the town, a dis-

tance of twelve or fifteen miles, and the charge made
for the service, which required three or four hours,
was $45. About two weeks since, when the wind
was blowing in lightly from the southward, three
schooners, the Kamoi, Excel and Kinoole, all of
which had been delayed for several days, endeavored
to procure the tug to tow them out, offering $40 for
the job, which would not have taken more than an
hour, at the farthest, as she had her steam up at the
time. The services of the tow-bo- at were refused,
unless $50 were paid, which was and is considered
an exorbitant charge, especially as the services of the
pilots were not asked ; and some of the schooners had
to lie over a day or more. This is not the fair thing.
If the tug is to be for . the benefit cf the public, let
them receive some benefit from it Here are the
coasters carrying mails, and frequently doing other
service fur the government, without pay, and it is
mean, to say the least, to deny them an occasional
benefit from the tug at reasonable figure. We hope
to see some reform in the matter. . v;' '

V Cuu'SLiNEss next to GoDUXEss." Mr. Theo-

dore Lehman has attached to the shaving saloon, ir
the Merchants' Exchange building, a splendid I'"''
Room, and is now prepared, to administer to
want of the great unwashed " and nnshorn.

' "

The Natchez Salvage Case. The most interest-
ing topia that has transpired during the week,
is the settlement of the salvage on the oil and bone,
saved from the ship J"atchtx. This vessel was
stranded and in danger of being totally wrecked in
one of the bays of the Ochotsk Sea in the fall of I860.
By the assistance of the whale bark Harmony, she
was extricated from danger, and placed iu such a
position that her oil could be saved for recovery in
1857. The parties who owned the Harmony sent the
bark Italy to wreck the vessel and recover what
might be of value. About 1200 barrels of oil and
15,000 lbs., bone were thus saved and brought to port
on the bark Italy. , The case was carried in to the
Admiralty Court for adjudication aud settlement, the
owners of the Italy claiming nineteen-twentiet- hs of
everything saved. It has occupied some ten days or
more, and the testimony on both sides was very fulL
Chief Justice Allen has not been able yet to give his
decision of the case in full, but has given the result,
in order that there may be no unnecessary delay or
expense in shipping the oil. His decision is that one
undivided half of the oil and bone shall go to the
owners of the J"atchez, four-tent- hs to the owners and
crew of the Italy, and one-ten- th to the four sailors of
the ship A'atchez, who remained by her during the
winter. The total value of oil, bone, and other effects
saved amounts to about $40,000. The decision gives
much dissatisfaction to the owners of the Harmony
and Italy, as a matter of course.

A Desebteb. Yesterday a seaman belonging
the American whale ship Condor went on board
It. M. steamship Vixen, and represented himself
have been a deserter from the British Navy in tfe
West Indies, and claimed British protection. Aof--
ficer was sent from the Vixen to the Condor to ask
(or demand as the mate asserts) the sailor's pay and
clothes, which was refused. On the facts coming to
the cognizance of Capt. Whiteside oftVrwhale Bhip,
he addressed a note to Capt. Meachal Che Vixen,
requesting the return of the man, which was refused.
The case was then laid before the American Consul,
who addressed an order to the Xitrshal of the Islands
to arrest (as is customary in coses of desertion) this
seaman wherever found. An officer was immediately
sent on board the Vixen to demand his return, and
the matter ended by the delivery of the seaman into
the custody of the government officers. Whether
there is any truth in the sailor's story has not trans-
pired, but whether true or not, it is supposed to make
very little difference in the case, as according to the
United States laws heis an American seaman, having
shipped in New Bedford some fifteen or eighteen
months ago. Jt was but recently that the British
government admitted the maxim that the flag nndtr
which a seaman sails, fixes his allegiance for the
time beingfrithout respect to his birth-plac- e.

Accide and Death. A sad accident occurred at
Koloa, Kttiai, on the 28th ult A native girl, abouj
10 yearsKif ngc, an adopted daughter of Judge Lili-kala- ni,

Aas leading a horse to water near the tugar-mil-L

My some means the animal took fright and
ran offat full speed, when the rope becoming entan-
gled about tho child's neck, she was dragged some 30
or 40 nods among the stones aud indigo, and received
a severe fracture of the skull, of which she died in a
few hours.

53?JRt the soiling of the Yankee; there are in port
34 wipers, 2 war vessels, and . 9 merchant vessels.

The Gladiator and Bhcring, which are the only
merchant vessels loading oil, are nearly filled, and
will s f 1 next week for New Bedford.

ICompliments. The Polynesian .complains of a
" poor compliment." We are irresistably reminded
of the' old adage "Half a loaf is better than no
bread." Be satisfied, Pol. ,

Jf The fine bark. Yankee sails this (Wednes-da- w

morning, at 11 o'clock, under the command of
Coftain D. P. Penhallow. She takes a full cargo,
consisting of oil, sugar, and other domestio produce.

d has a large list of passengers.

Parsonage. We learn that the parsonage for the
thodist Church, for the erection of which the prc--

aeeus oi me iair wero uevoieu, win ue duiii uiu
completed by January 1st. . It is to be located on the
it adjoining the M. E. Church, in Nuuanu Valley.

' : .'r Tl im.. V . 1 1 .t ! A,. .
f t:Y ikm lne oeii reoeiiuy jjui up in iuc uiwi--r

. the Fort Street Church, was rung for the first time
fur service on Sabbath last." It gives a pleasant

but appeared to have a new hand at the rope.
fund,

Specimens of quartz crystals were brought
up by the dredge last week, found about 12 feet un-

der a bed of lava. From the depth at which it was
fouud, it could hardly have been imported among
ballast, as has been hinted might bo the case. Quartz
crystals have also been found on Molokoi.

rV-reskix- That very superior soda manufac-turevV- by

Mr. Kinney. He is prepared to serve par-

ties with it at all times, in large or small quantities.

Look ?fcT Vba Christmas. A large collection of
fancy arti3V suitable for presents, will be sold by A.
P. Everett ouiturday evening.

Correspondence Pacific Commercial Advertiser. J

Taxes, Fenccnnad InuuMtry.
Mr. Editor : It is ofteirilleged that natives are

lazy, unaccommodating, will not even work for hire, do

not cultivate the soil or make fences round their
dwellings, and often impertinently demand fines for
damages done through their own neglect. I grant
that there is too much truth in the fact that the ma-

jority of the natives are lazy, averrq to labor without
good pay, and sometimes Beein almost unaccountably
careful not to do things that would be to the advan-
tage of all, when one would think that they could do

them almost as well as not.
But if those who complain of the evil will seek the

cause and help apply the remedy, they may do a bet-

ter service than to complain of the facts, magnify
.them, and throw the blame upon their religious
teachers. ,

It must be presumed that by this time natives have
a little more knowledge of men and things than they
possessed fifty or even twenty years ago. An opposite
presumption would argue unfavorably for their pro-

gress in knowledge or the arts of civilized life. Na-

tives know that a large, if not the largest, part of the
productive wealth of the islands is in the possession

of foreigners, that the products of the plantations and
grazing lands go to enrich foreigners, that most of
the lucrative posts in the government are held by for-

eigners, while nearly all the revenue of the govern-
ment, except what is obtained by licenses and duty
on imported goods, comes from taxes imposed upon
the natives.

Suppose a foreigner to own ten thousand acres of
land, one thousand head of cattlo, six horses, six
mules and one dog, his tax may be but about ten dol-

lars and fifty cents. If a kanaka owns two acres of
land, two horses, one dog and no other animal his
tax, all told, is seven dollars. The one with an in-

come of from three to five thousand dollars per year
pays three dollars and fifty cents more for his tax
than the other whose income is bat one hundred or so
per year. This inequality in taxation, so heavy upon
the poor, and so light upon the rich, cannot but be
known and felt by the natives. They do feel it ; and
as men of feeling will evade as far as they can the
services which they think are demanded of them
mainly for the benefit of others who are able to pay
for them and are in right bound so to do. ' Why
should I," say they, " a poor man, who needs only a
foot path, work six days per year or pay two dollars
to make or repair a road for a foreigner, who wishes
the road for hij pleasure or profit and he do no more
toward it than cyaelf ? ' It is neither right nor just
to require it." Such is their feeling, and so when
called oat to work they do aa little as possible. The
foreigner who s on calls them lazy, and heaps
upon tleu ; i Jance of abusive epithets. But
wc-- VI ret L;, In ange of circumstances, be as
17 as C?y are, if it were possible ? Give the poor
, raki bat one day instead of six to work and give

iloh foreigner ten or twenty dollars instead of two
C 3 fay annually for the support of roads; and the
cLaz9 would be felt and responded to by the kanaka
3ost eordiaHy. -1 ': .

AB TO r , wrv.- oa Oahn, ffyI

not on other islands, are no

l

for, at least, an improvement, the law I.
a M

them, T t,l - . -
nuutu oubS t

1. That every person dwelli in a grass hou w;
required to fence it with a su tial fence, or suffer
the consequences of its being & i - .

2. That the crater and cul Vator be required to

build equally the fence that t Sixer party inayv need

between them for protection. J

...
Or that every cultivator of be soil who will main- -

tain a good fence around his ltivated land, shall be
I

annually paid a premium fro the government for so

doing; and that this premiui shall be raised from a
tax levied on horses and ne m1 1pattle; the premium
to be awarded by a commit teVfp .pointed for the pur--
pose. - 1

; Would not a portion of thefcxpense that graziers
are now subject to for watchinglheir herds be econom-

ically devoted to encouraging men to build good fences
around their cultivated lands ? Would not this pre-

mium also greatly encourage' those wTTultivhe
soil, and now feel that the grazier is enemy
pursuing a business that is opposed to terests I

Give the little farmer who tills his soil and fences it
well a bonus for so doing, and let him who will not
fence his cultivation suffer the whole.consequences,
and we shaSee fences many - and good, and that
soon, where now there are none.

Until something is done by government to equalize
the burden of making fences, and relieve the poor
iultivator from the task of watching his little planta
tion, and often striving in vain to catch or identify a
company of wild animals that have destroyed the
fruits of his industry, in vain may we hope to see the
natives becoming industrious, except in favored
places. Aloha Hawaii.

For the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.
Drraua XAfc sua the Sea '

I often have thoughts, as I ramble the sea.
That gush from my soul like the spray in its glee ;
Like the spray when it falls into starlights of foam,
Sparkles joy on the heart in my visions of home.
There are momenta when visions are more than they seem, .

, When the Spirit of Bliss wears the garb of a dream
When the soul, like the crest on the top of a wave,
Decks the feelings that roil from the heart to the grave. '

There are momenta to those who go down to the sea,
When the wildest emotions, whatever they be, "

Gush forth from the heart in warm jets of delight,
Like the spoon-dri- ft that flies from a vessel Ih flight
When the prayers which rise from the hearthslde of lore,
Come winged with aroma they've gathered above
When the presence of Deity gladdens the soul,
Till the billows of feeling excitingly roll !

. Such moments will come la the stillness of night,
When the moon hallows all with her mystical light (
When the pages of mem'ry unclose to the. view,
And we ledger whole volumes on leaves of the new )

- When the loves of the heart are laid bare on the shrine,
Till we view all the tendrils of feelings they twine
While the dove-win- of Peace encircle us round,
And the soul, at communion, makes stillness profound. .

- Such UHmentsjSBssa"JSiS,!"rwings of a beam.
Till the past is a picture, the future a dream ;

When we fancy, as pastime, each headland is past,
And the days of our absence are numbered at last ;
When we see,-a- s in visions oft pondered before,
The welcome or Love, open-arme- on' the shore,
Till we fuel the warm rapture enfold os again,
As it clung to our necks ere we sailed on the main.

Mb. Editor : In a la
from " Kona Hema," aaV-A- e effect that 44

covered a new wav of imDrovinsr the neoch. viz. : ovmj A 2 ' ar

layering. S5, though the fruit may be improved in
this waor the time being, the tree thus produced
will not be . healthy or long-live- d. Nor would it be
advisable, probably, to greatly extend such improved
kind of budding, as the deterioration would be con-

stantly going on, and time aud labor lost. Nor will
the case be made much better by the importation of
foreign trees, for they are out of theirclimate, and
will not thrive, except perhaps in a few accidental
cases. Some remarks in the Southern Cultivator,
on the vine and peach will no doubt apply also to
other fruits, as they coincide with long observation
of fruit-growe- rs, and with some, very sensible remarks
I recollect to have seen in the papers, twenty or
twenty-fiv- e years ago, that the only sure way of
producing healthy trees and sound fruit, is by
raising trees from the seed in the climate where they
are to be grown. As the fruit of no two trees thus
raised will be exactly alike, it follows that some will
excel in value, and from such, other trees may be
budded with success. - But it is not well to depend
in the long run on imported trees, or on budding or
layering.

As some difficulty is experienced in making the
seeds of the peach germinate, I will here give direc-
tions for doing it with success. First, as the peaches
are eaten, pack the pits away in dry sand, and let
them remain till it suits your convenience to plant
them. As all seeds are improved by rest, it would
be advisable not to plant under four or six months.
When ready to plant, take the seed from the stone
carefully, by laying it on one edge on something
firm and striking a firm but light blow, so that the
seed shall not be broken. Put the seeds into a vessel
and pour on boiling water enough to bring it to a
blood heat, at which heat keep it twelve or eighteen
hours, then plant in fine rubbish near the surface.
Keep constantly moist, and often examine them by
turning over and rubbing off any dirt that may ad-

here. By this treatment they will shortly germinate
when they may be planted out where they will have
room to grow. Tours,

Wailuku, Nov. 13, 1857. . Waimjkdy

Mr. Editor : Mr. Strong, in his communication
in your last, does not tell all the truth, nor not all
that has been done in Honolulu since he has been
here. The Sailors Home and the ed tent
have been put up since he has been here, and he has
had about as much to do in putting up those as be
has in building the Fort Street Church, which has
cost $15,000. Neither does he tell us whetheNrae
additions to the church of which he speaks are the
result of his own or the labors of others. His obser-

vations in regard to the doubling' ofbis congregation
since he has been here must have been made with a
pair of spectacles that s:u double.

u Of optics sharp it needs I ween,
To see what is not to be seeu."

foreign Ssmsnssiry.

Enormous Taxks. Wm. B. Astor, of New York,
pays a tax of S23.000; Nicholas Long worth, of Cin-
cinnati, pays $17,000. O

The Masonic Order in the United States numbers
three hundred thousand persons, and includes a
large proportion of all the distinguished civil, military
an I professional men, white and black.

Vessels por Russia. Air. Webb, the famous
ship-build-er of New York, is building two ships of
war (steamers) ror the itusstan government. - One is
a frigate of 80 guns, 830 feet long, and the other a
corvette of 10 guns, 220 feet long. , '

Wonderful Fxat. A foolish fellow named James
Lambert, has walked, in Boston, 1,000 miles in
1,000 hours, for which he gets $2,000. Since he
commenced walking he has lost fourteen pounds of
flesh, ana now weigns- -t m pounds.

Hard Times. A ooimercial editor of one of the
New York journals, says that during the experience
of more thau twenty years in the streets, he does not
remember to have seen a time of more general
despondency in that city than in commercial and
business circles lost week.

Takixo the Number op the Stars. A most
magnificent and interesting work is now being issued
at Paris, a complete map of the heavens, so for as our
knowledge goes prepared under the auspices of the
Imperial Observatory. It is to consist of sixtv-fiv- e
plates, each one of which indicates the position of
25,525 etaia of the third magnitude, or l,bo9,125 In
aiu

Expense op Travel iw Europe. Rev. T. L.
Cuyler writes that three dollars a day Is the least for
which a stranger can live comfortably at a hotel In
London. By railway, fares

. .
are double

.or triple
. whatll VT w v.mey are m we vmtea ttiaies. in Jrarts, on the con-

trary, one may sojourn, in various modes, at an
expense of from one to three dollars. Five dollars a
day is a fair average aUowanoe for a rapid tour.

M. Ferrotin, the Paris publisher, has bought alltho furniture and bods that were in Beranger'a bed-roo- m

at tls notnt cf Lis de&th. He has orUtwI
his areLitect to b'.'.J in Lis own bouse a chamber of
exactly tut txzau r rra and :ensions The paper
of Baranr'a room wUl be t: ' off by means of a
uampeatcj prse-- arj trtr: --red to tbeoc-'at-fapartment, wLki, tin til r.I. j shall be arrar-- d

vpreoucly &s they wtr U ti rr- - last &jt wEf
exLiitcl to tieptiUx--- - Kl; ii. -- a wm&mtt3
prove as atracUve as n;a'a Lrs.l at Uont.

j a. m.
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check for w7J".u post, i,t cMi i Vinrt in iruw.
Vineyard pilots.
-- nH rnpniio in ecu."' v .

. .r ,i fc- ,- ttiA etvernr j1
Atedin.

a
and-on- e
imui which tbey ough A y i

ot.. 7 proper w
tS1hcr--a generally sailors enough k

vervX whale ship, to swear '
whict-uii-ght injure their captain. in
ease, how&er, the government had duTv- -

but his testimony was m nil v

truth. That he has perjured hims-'- -,

hul he holds against v---. . a- - i
Ln be no reasonable doubt Pte,- -

The Gazette also publishes a letter fro.

ton giving his version of the affair. If y

United States authorities can make but a
1

of it. h .
i

Medical. Mew vt the Oldejt Times. I
accordiug to Arden, quoted by Andrews, use t-- p

time to take bonds of their patients to make ccrt
of their reward for a cure. They who practiced )

medical men," says Cauliaco, quoted by Henr
may be divided into five classes. The first appL

'poultices to all wounds and abscesses. The secot
for the same cases, used wine only. The third trer
wounds with ointments and soft plasters..
fourth, who generally followed the army,
charms, potions, oil, and wooL The fifth were,
women chiefly, who in all cases had recourse tol
saints." . 1

The London Morning Chronicle announces 04
great experiment was recently tried at Yincenneaf
the" presence of Gen. Lahitte and officers of the f
The Chronicle says : "The secret of compressing-governin- g

electricity is at length discovered, and ,

power may therefore now be considered as the
motor hence forward to . be used. A small mo,
was fired by the inventor at the rate of a hnnc
shots per minute without flashing, smoke or m

'
I

The same power can, it seems, be adapted to et
system of mechanical invention, and is destined
supersede steam, requiring neither machinery
combustion." v

LoKnoir Police.- - The police system of London
as nearly perfect as possible. A policeman is alsaot.
always in sight, and being dressed entirely lit biirj
Wltn me coat uuiuincu up srouuui uie owt, tm

militaire, can be readily distinguished. Tho str
are so numerous and crooked that it is often necesa
for a stranger to ask questions of the policemen,

tion. - With such systematic arrangements , .
aimoriv luifjusnime iui z dh auci iu w iiujjus .
if he uses proper judgment. . At all places I
crowds are likely to collect, such as railroad deh,f
steamboat landing-theaters- , &c, the police f!
distributed libcat. j ie entire police force' ft

Metropolis is about 6,000 in a population of 2,4 '
Life in London. In walking the streets dt -

don, an American notices many peculiarities I
people. - Vehicles take the left instead of the
as with us. Pedestrians pay no attention to the
or left, but push ahead, and collisions consequi
often occur. There are more than fifty streets IV
crowded as much as Broadway ever is, and the wf
being much narrower, it is easy to imagine what

lmculties are in progressing. The Londoners
it early risers, but rather turn night into day
ery few, so far as I can learn, take breakfast bef

9 o'clock, and VI midnight is considered an ea;
hour to retire. Places of amusement often keep
till 1 and sometimes 2 in the morning, and in ga,rd
where pyrotechnic displays are a prominent feat
the hre works are not set off till twelve.

Wire Rigging for Ships The Liverpool Cou
says three-fourt- hs of all the ships now fitted out"
Liverpocl, are rigged with wire rope. It is descri
as a fourth less in weight, and not one-ha- lf the b
of that made of hemp, and the cost is also 25
cent. less. It is much less susceptible than hemp:

tew years it will supersede hemp
.

rope
.

for etan
- fwvi ti arigging, xne x.ngiisn nave tne aavantage la regt j

io iron snips as weii as wire ngging, on account f.
the cheapness of the material. Iron ships are increaw I

ing in number in England and in many respects the

. . . .: .l T" ; oi.a 2. i .1
times as much as a wood-bui- lt ship.

Lawler, a book-keep- er tot the St-- Nicholas Ilotel.
has been arrested for embezzling funds of the house.
The amount is estimated at $10,000.

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
or ihs

Tri-Color- ed Pavilion!
ou

RISLEYS VARIETIES.
rpilE WORLD-UEX- O WNED

Risley Family!
And the Inimitable IXDIA-- R UBBER MAS,

Monsieur DEVANI !
Whose combination of versatlliti.-- aod incredible aerial and
classical performances have astonished and defighted over three
fourths of the world, will perform ; ry evening till further

jreriormijicc.
On account of the extraordinary auccess attending- - the day

Performances, the management takes great pleasure in an-

nouncing one for

SATURDAY AFTERNOON. Dec. 12,
Commencing at half past S o'clock. The programme wm

of such a character aa to meet the entire approbation of all a bo
may choose to visit the Varieties on that occasion.

Dress Circle $1 60. Box $1. Children half iriee.
Professor Risley pledges himself that the greatest decorum

will be observed on this occasion.

Evening Performance !
Commencing at a quarter before 8.

WAGOIV SHOP.
TIIK UNDER--

signed having taken
stand lately occupied by
Robert . WaJtuiax. ou--

King street, will carry on the

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS,
in all its brand. es. All orders executed promptly and with care.

76-- TIIOS. Ll'NCH.

TOTICE. THE UXDEftSlCXED HEREll by returns thanks to the cithcena of Honolulu, for the
so liberally bestowed on him, and would recommeod

them to his successor, Mr. THOMAS LYNCH.
C C WAKEMAS.

C L. RICHARDS. H. W. KKVEfUXCl.

C. Ij. RICHARDS Ac CO.,
Ship Chandlers, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oaha,

Sandwich Islands. 70-t- f

NOTICE.
ffMIE UNDERSIGNED, having disposed ot their

JL business, aud intending to leave these 1 "lands sbirtir,
would take this method of tendering their thanks to all their

friends and customers for past favors, and hope they way a
tinae the mom to their successor.

All to whom we are indebted, will please present their b31t
for payment en or before the 24th day of this month i anJ I
whaare Indebted tans will please call and settle on or before tt

said date, without fail, as their bills will be pktoed in thelm"
of oor attorney for collection.

0Or Balance of stock selling off cheap for rash.
H. BEIiKENCUSCn,

Honolulu, Dec. 7, 1857. 7tt it J. VOX..

THE UNDERSIGNED IIAVING ParcbaaH
premises of Air. J. FOX, begs leave to give notice that

he will enter therein on January 1st, 1858, and continue tW

business aa heretofore, aad respectfully solicits a continuance it
the patronage so liberally bestowed nnon his predecessors.

OKO. C. JwcLKAS.
- N. B The balance of Dry Goods at his old stand in H

street, selling off cheap. '

A CARD.
TO FRIENDS IN HONOLULU who have, a

to me, paid the paraage of myself and
from toes Islands to California, I desire to express my
thanks, net only for the pecuniary value of U gift, but "
assurance it give me of their sympathy and regard.

J. D. 8TB0SU.
nonotalu. Dee 8, 1S57. .

fffa ROLLS ROOM PAPER, PER
V--j w arrivals, for aale cheap, by

76-- 4t ii. piMOsra
srt,

II AS. HEIDSIECK. CHAMPAGNE""' A
celebrated wine for sale by

7S-- tf C. I RICHARDS

1fJ-
- DDLS. TAR

20 bbis pitch i
10 bbis eosin.

7-- tf '"cTttlCHAKDS W

f DHLS. OLD CIDER VINFAR-f- Jf

CALIFORNIA SMOKED
Q. L. KICHAKU8J.

PtTR OLD BRANDT AND WUl
ever imported into Honolulu also, choice

Port and Champagne Wines, Ac families, Clubs,

gh.ppUedatU,rtoreofo 9

--PALiroai?IA BEANS . .

Eastern na. For in Iota ta sun. . ca
o-- tr i l an-"-- i
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S k I" T rrjuz Cat
- v. ; Mea troona.

hj... . - g rt-- uxpeet, wRWA fih. recount the
tropbefl which hate befallen ocean steam.

i 1 ia or trading wjth the United States, we
n tallowing bAvegp entire! lost :

LLJB - TAT. VSIXATHHI
Nver heard of. $350,000
All hands saved. soo,ooo
AU bands saved. 60u,0vO
Nrtcr braid of. V, 200 0UO

A'hiladciphia, A 4 saved. TWjO.ooo
. AU bands saved.

fwciseu, A few sared.
A few Saved. 700,000

JUlCl! Never beard oC 680,000
Merer heard ofc. SOO.OOO

Viral America, A lew saved. 140,000 :

$40,000

if the cargo was uicluJel, these figures would be
ire than doubled. The President was lost in the
v 1841 ; no one knows how or where. The Colum--,

in nautical phrase, broke her back" on the
ks on the American shores of the Atlantic. The

of Philadelphia went to pieces on the rocks near
ve Uace. The City of Glasgow sailed from Liver--

3Larch 1, ISO I, and was not afterwards heard ot
' Great Britain came near being included in the
i having laid ashore for some months at Dundrum
L coast of Ireland, but is now engage as a trans- -
for India.. The franklin and Humboldt went
re ana broke in pieces tne iornier on uoug
i, and the latter near Halifax. The Arctic and

)fie were lost as already recorded. The iron
Ser Ttmpett, measuring loOU tons, sailed from

l ork, i eh. 12, , with a crew of from thirtj-- i
forty men, and was never heard from. On

'ariir, several nne steamers have been lost,
illy of a smaller class. 1 be Independence, for
ice, was totally lost witn one hunureu anu

lj lives; ana tne lennesiee, su Juuu, ana
tee Blade, IV infield Scolt and others, became

rrecks. . Y. Journal of Commerce.

Stcto Uibtttisfmfnts.

il liable Real Estate in Lahaina
t

'ILL. BE SULD O.V FRIDAY, JAN'. 1st.
at 12 o'clock, M oa the Premises, witboct iuuti, to

tie highest bidder, iixc

rUaUe Eatate attaateal Maia Street, im
f Towm mt Labaiaa, bw eccapird by
Dr. CM. IlatcsaiaUrM Store matt OUiee.
Tbere arc oo the premuea a store, 30 by 20 feel ; a two-slo- rr

Ixiae, JO br li feet, villi double verandah s a lurse Mure bouse.
lok booae, 4c
I Xbe Lut conbMiia abuot 40UU teet, and U Cue loan! by a tub.

ksual atone wad and fence. Xbe title is fee ninple and an-
il bled. The ptvtuues will be luU free of all iucuuilmuioe.

,.-- r farther particulars arHr to JAMbi W. AtbXlN.lloSO- -

C. S.JiTuVT, Auctioneer.

CABINET-MAKIN- G.

hie: cxdersiuxed having e.vgag--
ed the trrr 'KK ol an esperienced I bboUcrrer, ia ouw pre--
to Biake lit oHer ttinng lleda. Hair, lulu and IUt ilau

tsea, Sjrinr Iakiiits, oil !ufu, Lounges, Uttumaus and

I LiU kinls mo-i- e to order.
bbek wamut, fine anl lead Coffins constantly on band

if made to orirr. L 11 A S. . M OX, CatHiietnaker,
4i&-- it Stewart's Oil ?taud, Hotel it-- near corner of rort.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

the 1st of January next. Inquire of J. FLLLKK, at the
ut the Bward of Lducation. 76-- tf

IrflTlIXK OLD MACXOLIA WHISKY,
old Boormn whisky ;

PS 4 A. 1 Twm rht.kv nt th.SnWai nnntt'T "

jjfcja abore sale by U C L. RICHARDS k CO.

MarteU brandy ;
Utard. Impuy It Co. brandy ;

atltoice variety of fine Liquors for ships and tamilles, guar
anteed pure and genuine. For sale by

U. U. KIl'UAEUS SC IU
VTE CURRANTS For sale by

IMA ' 0-- C C. L. RICHARDS CO.

RKSII BOX HA IS I Xi F'jt sale by
7A-t-f C. L. RICHARDS t CO.

STKAWBCRRIES. IX TIXS ForFRK.M1 To-- .f C. L. K1CIIARUS X. CO.

Mil

t'flALIFORMA POTATOES fa V to suit Fur
ffAJ sale by (Ttt--tf C. g RICIIARH3 tc CO.

J- - 1LE, PORTER, CIDER, CIIAMPACXE,
fur sale by 176-t- fJ C. k. tin. jiAii'a sv t,is.

FRACICO PILOT BREAD For
IS "by"

7i-t- f C. JL. RICHARDS at CO. a

NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS!
EX "ELIZABETH BARTER ' DIRECT

FROM LONDON,
TO ORDER AND FOR SALESELECTED of the underisroed, inmn which will be

und the assortment of FA'CY GOODS, chosen
for Forciipi Ladiesk As regards prices, please call aud

see. -

Finbrb-re- d cambric collars,
bnbrad.Ty for sfceves and pantaKa,
French flowers, a very superi article,
hky-blu- e, white, plum and black real French merlon,
Infants' worked rouUn robes and bodies.

Do cashmere braid hoof is snd cloaks, and
Linrn and cotton tapes and braids.
Children's nose and half-hos-e, a great variety,
Ladies' taper worked and plain booe. work

Do pearl white and black silk bosc,
Sky-bl- satin ribbon,
BUck watered belt rilibon.
White satin and fancy bonnet ribbon,
ftlk velvet trimmin g
Fancy worsted lr.Black ChantUIy A, large and richly worked,
Rral Glawnv isfLbams, very fine,
Victoria tartab' 'laid, do du,
6--4 jaconet muslin, fifes quality,
6--1 hair cord do, excels any in the market,
MouruiDff muslins and prints.
Ladies' Imnstable aixl Tuscan bonnets.
Bonnet shapes, net French do. Also
Girls' fancy straw bats,
MLnrl Manila do.
Crinoline, EugeniK, and brown Milan bat,
Bdf.d, Ttscan and ed do,
Boys' Tojcan, Levin im. e, I

Ioaints' white and red wteil boots,
Lsalies' tortoije sheU braid oanVx, I

io super wroroht steel . custom made, lr.
Canhmers plaid, very fine.
Fine plain and dotted swiss muslins, with
Fmliroiderd hanikrctdefs and skirts, and
Lone bUclt silk mitts,
Ilurrrck's celebraeI fine whhe shfrtings, same.

Aad a quantity of articles too numerous, to sMticularize.
Ti-l- - FRANCIS Sf ESCBt, Hotel street.

1)ER YANKEE 13(Sardines, in half boxes ;
Candy, in 2i!b boxes ;
ftraw berries, in 2tb tins ;
Katural preserve, in glass
Mince meat, in 2S& tins.

71-- tf For tale by C. A. U TL V. POOR.

Barclay,-Perkin- s &, Co.'s
PORTER,

JJf PINTS AND QUARTS
For sale by

TWt BJTSOS it HART.

NOTICE.
4 LLPKRSO.NS HAVING CLAIMS ON THE
Y. nbemtn&, will please send io their accounts f'JT settle- -;

Officeact all perwms Indebted to me, are requested to settle
Uir account on or before the 1st of January, or lory will bo as

saferPot ia the hands of my attorney for collection. and' 7S-l- oi JAMES DAVIS, Uaioo Hotel

thisTHE REAL are
SILVER PLATED. ENGLISH

trriRRL'PS; also, Plated PELUAU BITS, deposit
want danintc a very spfeodid articte. Ak, gent's

tch Guard Ribbons. F. SPENCER.
Hotel

Jat Received and for Sale, il
ASMALLQUANTITTOFCINGER Proprietors'

WINE,
thettSbY. ' Air. in Dint and ouarts. named7itt OOOFRKT RHODES. account

"VOTIC F -My wife Harriet bavins: left my bed and board,
v 1 hereby caution all persons against harboring or trusting

after thi date
, E. J. KELE.

aamluln, Dec S. 1S57. "5--3 Jl
.rpflE UNDERSIGNED wonld Inform his friends and

the Lidiea that be has received hi
Thread Laero and Trisassslax Frlara,

"tker with a variefy of Sondrles, which are now opea for In--
aula Jitore. in Hotel Street.

7i-- tf GEO. CLARK.

PANAMA HATS Of medium and floe quaUtiea.
caodmere hat. Just received and for sale

h 74-t-ri
- C. A. Jt H- - F. POOR. T

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS --

"CR SALE BY THE DOZEN, mr SINGLE
--l Pr doaen ; M cents per cpy.

tf il m. wnrrxir.
ONE SUPER LARGE FORCE PUSlPt

and CoopUngs, eomjlete. O- For sate by
CUA3. BREWER, to.

12CANDY FOR SALE BY
IL WMOND.

CHINOOK SALMON. IN HALF BBIA--.
per Metropolis, from Columbia river, few

half bbu of tbase xtry rapeeior CULNOOK SALMON.
rur sale bv t A. t IL. M. PfMiK.

pVNE NAVY BREAD Ex France Palmer. c
. Forsaleby -

-- itf A. Jr CABTWBIGHT.

N'AII AND SPIKE RODS .... I 2,D 1 L
St . . - .or wnm .,

'rrVS--

a nsr w a nra.

IIVED 1E ma . mr'wa ititi.iwww
and for sale the andersigued :

Bales emh. cainbric haodkta.
miug do do table linen
adauolanis do linen tape, do threadof superior shirting do Water's best quaL rd

do tainted JaconeU Sool cottondo V ietoria lawn do su. white tlannel .
do Jaconets It mul! muIirf do thilietdo ewiss aiOBlkt aud rube do ptd. woolen taMe-core- rs

do bork muslin do tafutas. oiled silkdo bishop's burn --
linen,

do wh. silk cam. hdkfs withdo luuleakin fancy bordersdo linen drill do ladies' reils, asstd qual.
do do handkerchiefs j do black quitU
do Cambric do j do scacletaud blue blankets
do lawn do J do sofa carpets

White and black silk gl y, thr ladies and rentlemen
Pilk and mohair nuts, ei k oidered sleeves and collars,
bracelets, cojfures, kid f J fi es, cs assorted silk
Cases asstd trioimiaic euj s aud buttons
" oolen and eutton friug black mantillas
Casrs assorted stockinrs. do socks
Children's sucks and stockings, silk and wool nnder-hlr-ts

Ladies riding hats (great variety), Amazonia hat
Children's woolen cord and tasselsV Tlrial norths, great variety

vWC f"r UMle" ni rentlemen
syyortr"n"ies and ladies' necessariesIvies' paper and envelopes

Ladies' luuiiiuTj combs, do asstd nacona
lilack cloth pants, do buckskio pants, fancy do do -

large assortment of different qualities cotton pant
Large assortment of half woolen panu
Assorted cravats, black satin vests, whice njqoe do
Black Alpacca coal, pilot cloth, monkey jatuts and pants'
Scarlet and blue serge shirts, white cotton doV,.
Lamhs-wo-ol under shirts and drawers
Bleached and unleacbed cotton under-shi- rt and drawers
Linen bosom shirts, faury cotton do. of diflerent qualities
Hickory shirts, commoo felt hats, ujeritr felt do
lilm leaf hats, Leghorn do, silk suspenders
Silk garters, cotton su.penders, children's trs and dolls
Knglub satldles, bog-sk-in do, saddle girths, saddle cloths
8ilverd bits, stirrups and spars, riding whips

. Lasting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French calf boot
Wrapping paper, letter paper, foobcap do, bill do
Paint brushes, shoe bnuhe, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lamp do, pocket books
Water bottles (stone), room paper and borders

- Painted boxes, glass beads, koa-band- le butcher knives
Table knives and forks, pen aud pocket knives
Scissors aud Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eyes
Hasps and Ales, assorted, bung screws
lrou and brass screws, kicks, spunges. Ivory combs
11a ted caudle-stick- s, with tulip shades, bailie combs
Pearl buttons, cast-ste- el hand saws, best fcnplish raisors
Ladies' pen and pocket knives, asstd pencil cases
31 ate h boxes, inkstands, plated baskets, icWax tapers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pots
Casks hollow ware

, Forsale by
3-- :f 11-- JUACKJEL k. CO.

CARGO PER RA3IEIIAMEIIA IT,
PROIVT LIVERPOOL.
UNDERSIGNED Invites the attentions of dealTHE retail and country traders, to the large and

valuable assortment of merchandise just received by the above
named vessel. Among the more important articles will be
found

Dry Good.
Brown cottons, brown drills, white madapolams,
White shirtings, various qualities, blue shirting,
Blue drill, fancy drills and trnwsering In great variety,
White aud drab cord, bedticks,
White muslin goods of various descriptions.
1 "Tinted muslins, figured do, fine cloth, doeskin,
Uambrooms, plain alpacas, figured alpaca,
White, red and blue blankets, ass'd qualities and sizes,
Figured lustre, mosquito curtains, Brussels carpeting.
Velvet carpetin?, clothiug in great variety,
Hosiery and undershirt all qalilies,
thins of various descriptions, blue woolen shirts,
Pnry print, true blue prints, mourning prints, .

White ground prints, Turkey red and yellow do,
Eilk coral is, English iiill i III llllii IwSjsA &c kc

Asoortctl English Gr ri-- a aud Liverpool
Sott.

English white leail, paints and boil.d oil,
Rojx-- anl canvas, baodng aid wool packs,
baddkry, briiUes and bits, new styes.

Ilarilwnrri
Sheet leail, boUow-war- e. sledge ham me s.
Anvil (lari.-e)- , crowbars, garden chairs, bat stands,
VVIeel-larro-w (iron), tool cliests,
Cutlery, chest kk, tin plate.
Two screws fur pressing wool or pulu, ass'd Iron.

, port, sheii i, ct jLfin and whlky.
it's draught ale in hogslaads.

Younger's draught sle in hr'heaJj,
halt's draught ale in hoeheails,
Bras' ale in quarts and pint.
Alisop's ale, Fun's ale, Meakim's ale.

Suudrir-a- .

Anchors and chains, fire bricks, bine bricks,
Elates, small money safes, piles, garden rollers.
Assorted earthenware, nappies, pipes, Liverpool salt.
Patent woven hose for fire engines. Arc, fcc, Jcc.

63-t- f. ROBERT C. J ANION.

II. "WENZEL,
Chronometer, Watchmaker and Jeweler

LAHAINA, MAUI, S. I.

I WAVING NOW PERMANENT LY Located
K M. myself in my nrw building at Lahaina, 1 would respect-
fully inform masters of ships that I am fully repared to repair
and rate Chronometer by a first-rat- e Trausit Instrument. Also,
particular attention will be given to the repairing of watches.
clocks and nautical instruments. Having been engaged for
many years in the first establishment ui tampe and America,
I trust to give satisfaction. All work warranted. 71 51

NATIONAL DINING SALOON,
(IN THE REAR OF THE .NATIONAL HOUSE.)

JOHN DAVIS, Proprietor.
fflHIS "WELL KNOWN AND POPULAR

M-- esiablislinufnt oners suerior inducements to those wishing
quiet borne. It is situated in convenient proximity to the

business center, and is conducted on the European plan. The
proprietor, wito baa been engaged in this business for a long
period, solicit a continuance of the patronage of his many
friends, which, as heretofore, be will endeavor to merit by strict
attention to their wants and comfort. Families will find every
comfort here of a good home. Meals at all hours.

X V" Board, from $i to 57. Lodging, fur single rooms, $2 50 ;
double rooms. $2 1?

HEIYKY S.TI1TII,
SIIirSMITU AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

RETURN HIS THANKS FORWOULDpatronage received while at his old shop, oppo-
site the Custom House, ami at the same time notify Shipmasters

the public generally, that he lias taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. Brasfd Jc Eavai, shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where he is prearetl to execute all kiwis of

in his line on the most reasonable terras, in a workman-
like manner, and with disMtch. 76-0- ni

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
RECEIVED PER YANKEEJUST trimming, assorted qualities;

Black silk figured lace;
Oo do plain do,

Narrow white satin ribbon;
Chenille cord;
White silk embroidery braid;
Smyrna edging;
White, linen serpentine braid.
Rich linen thread lace, and a large assortment of trim

ming fringes and trimming buttons.
Honolulu, Nov. 2a. 74-- 4t UEO. CLARK, Hotel street.

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS.
ryIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING OPENED

the NEW STORE on FORT STREET, (one door above
Bullion's drug store.) begs leave to call the attention of the

public to the fine assortment of Clothing selected by him
great care in San Francisco, expressly for this market,

would call particular attention to the lot of Summer Cloth-bi- g.

Thankful for past favors, he request a continuance of the
I74tf HENRY DREYF0LS.

FIHC WOOD.
ST QUALITY OF FIRE WOOD, IN

large or small quantities, at the landing near the Custom
Una, fur sale by the cord MEAdCHS, cheap !

74-- tf c. a. a. it. r. ruutv.

For Sale by II, W, Field,
FOLLOWING NAMED MERCIIAN-dh- w.

just received per American bark Messenger Bird n :
Jibls Ilaxall Hour, bait bbis ex. Hour, nxs ex. nour,

Buls cement, half bbis sugar, boxes glass,
Split peas, castile soap, Carolina rice,

71-- tf Rifle powder, cases refined bird, Japan rice, etc.

lEPOSIT VAULT.
TO SEAIMEN AND STRANGERS.

ri'HE Undersiimed lajrepared to receive moneys, or valua--1
ble articles of small bulk, on deposit in his vault in the Post

Building, (formerly oocuiiied by the Hawaiian Oovernment
the Treasury.) These vault are considered fireproof, and are

than anv other In Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
seamen or officers going to sea, and wishing to deposit coin,

valuable papers, or other articles, during their absence, will find
deposit an accommodation to them. When sums of money
left ior a term of twelve months, or lougcr, they can be In-

vested or not, at the option of the depositor, and Interest on the
secured. A receipt will be given for all sum or valua-

bles deposited. U. M. WHITNEY.
Honolulu, Oct. 1S57. 70-- tf

TOTlCFwVALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
HENRY SIACFARLASE,of the Comxkbcial Horn, at

Honolulu, and the CoaasaciaL Bii.usmd Bacoo and Res-ta- ts

ajt at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment to
undersigned ? and all persons who have claims on the above

HENRY MACFARLANE, are requested to present
to the undersigned dpif appointed agent for the

settlement of his affairs. A. l". tir-Ki-n,

GODFREY RHODES

EX "YANKEE."
GROCERIES, CASES CANDIES,

White beans, Table salt in b bags.
" Pride of California" tobacco,
Pepper sauce, and sundry otber articles,

For sale by
C. A. A II. F. POOR.

aplALIFORNIA BARLEY. California barley re--
eeired per 1 ankee, and fur sale by

74-- tf C. A. k II. F. POOR.

rice: rice:
HE undersigned hare for sale superior China rice, In 60fi
mat, at lowest price.

72-- tf C. A. H. f. POOR.

LIFE-BOA- T FOR SALE.
new cop ed Life-bo- at fur sale byONE B. t. 8X0W

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Post.
office. Enquire of - (34-t- Q U. At. WlllXMJSV.

English Soap, for sale byIQrORS,. . .Bnglish Grooeriea,
juiy a, i-- u ROBERT C. J ANION.

YORK NAVY BREADNEW For sale by
4j,f A. J. CARTWKIOHT.

EX FANNY MAJOR
ASES SUPERIOR BRANDY PEACIIES

Case rood Black Tea.
For sale by

eo-t- f C.A.tn.l. POOR.

TTftOXaLS WIRE FENCING,
For sale by

BRKWKR,

S&ljtxtistmids. B. W. FIELD
r JUST RECEIVED.

; ivew oois
37" ox-- tlio Fall Season,
THE SUBSCRIBER BEGS TO INFORM

and Dealers generally, UuU be expects the follow,
big assortment af Goods from England, in October, by a clipper
vessel,Vis:

WOOLENS.
Heavy white Blankets, assorted sizes, Baizes cf ass't colors.
Cloth Cap aud Caasiniere, black Broadcloth, ass'd qualities,
Black Orleans CWith, Guernsey Frocks. Pea Jheketa,
&uperfjr blue twilled Flannel, Fearnought Jackets,
Black Lasting, black Princettas, Barege Scarfs,
Assorted Silk Scarfs, Satin Scarfs,
Lamb's-wo- ot Scarfs and Merino l ajernhirts,
Flannel and Serge Drawer.
Superior blue and scarlet flannel shirts, pilot cloth truwsers,
Black cbantilly falls, black alpaca cloth.

MUSLINS, fee
Cambrics, crinoline, cambric handkerchiefs, lawns.
Plain lawns, mourning muslin, book muslin, jaconet, bobinet,
Mas Lin dresses, fancy muslins, etc., etc.

.COTTONS.
Denims, white and drab corduroy, white shirting, ass'd qual.,
Brown cotton, blue prints, pink prints, mourning print,
Lilac print, knitting cotton, printed shirting cotton,
W hite cotton drills, cotton handkerchiefs, huckabuck.
Men's and ladies' stockings (assorted), fine blue prints,
Maddapolam regatta shirts assorted qualities, '
Long cloth shirt (assorted qualities), cotton umbrellas,
Carlisle's white real thread, Pittmao's colored thread.
Black, white and col'd thread, towels, boys' cotton socks, ass'd.

SILKS, fee.
Italian silk binding, cords and tassels, silk cravats.
Black silk handkerchiefs, black sarsnet handkerchiefs, --

Ribbons, silk scarfs, sewing silk, superior black silk.
Silk umbrellas, silk barege, etc., etc.

An Assortment of Crockery
and fJul la lass.

SUNDRIES.
uttons clothes brushes, playing cards, currycombs.

?!ackintosh coats, riding gloves, French kid gloves, gold lace,
Jeeuies, duckskiu gloves, snoes, perfumery, nair Drunbn,
Kvnd iron (assorted), files (assorted), composition nail-)- .

Composition spikes, tinman's wire, tin, IX, 1C and SUXW.
NAVAL STORES.

Best boiled oil, patent anchors, chains, whitelead.
Assorted paints, canvass, sheathing copper, cordage,
Tar, pitch and turpentine.

V GROCERIES.
AUsop's, BTlJJass'. Abbott's and Marzettl's ale and por-

ter, in HSjnnd pints,
Martell's best d;u I brandy, in hh-S- . and quarter casks,
1'nited Vineyard Co.'s brandy, in hlvls. and quarter casks.
Claret, of superior quality, port and sherry, Jamaica rum.
Sardines, salad oiLjaun and jellies, white wine vinegar,
Italian maccaroni, verunpelli, almonds, pearl sago, oatmeal,

. Le Mann's biscuits, Wilts'.iire, Cheshire and Stilton bheese,
York and Westphalia hams, capers, tins peas, parsnips,
Tongue, lobsters, etc., petit pois, In 1 and 21b tins.
Orange and citron peel, curry powder mulligatawny, pepper,
Cloves, bacon, split peas, barley and groats, tapioca, saleratus,
Picnic baskets, Abernethy's biscuit, Harvey's sauce,
Worcestershire sauce, cbutuey, sperm cancles, steariue candles.
Composite candles.

All Assortment ofSaddlery, -
And a variety of other articles. Samples of the above have not
yet arrived, but are ex)ected by next mail

Honolulu, August 21, 1857. 61-- tf R. C. CL0CST0N.

Bargains Bargains Bargains !

AT THE STORE OF G. CLARK, HOTEL ST.,
Between Nuuanu and Mnnnakea streets

mmriMTE CRAPE SIIAWI Richly embroiilM;
v White crae talmas, embroidered: v

Crimson talmas, d do
Rich colored silk mantillas;
Printed jaconets, new styles and fast colors; tRich embroidered lace collars:
Rich do do do and sleeves;
Rich Maltese lace collars uud sleeves;
Rich Houium lace do do
KmbroMercd c:iuhric cullnrs;
Kmbniidered cambric cullars and sleeves;
Ijnbmiclervd uiuflio collars and ;

Rich silk bonnets, straw Itonnt-ts- , Tuscan bonnets;
Misses' broad-bri- m Leghorn hats;
Misses' broad-bri- m Tuscan hatt;
Cord tassels, all colors;
Ladies' silk hse;
Children's white cotton socks;
Ladies' su;erior white cotton hose;
Holmes' improved whalbonr skirts;
Improved rattan canes fur skirts;
Whaleboneh'Mjsfor skirts; i
Brass hoojis for skirts;
China mosquito netting;
Ladies' anil gents' grans cloth handkerchief;
Rich figured and plain silks, great variety;

And a variety of sundries too numerous to menllonvall of
vhich will lie udcred at reduced prices.

X. B. Shortly e:qerted, a variety of rich Thread Lacf , from
2 to 6 inches broad. Also, a rich variety of Trimming Fringes.

tf

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION I
rHIO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, on
M. the New Esplanade, on the lath of May, 185S, the leases

of ground lota frr One Hundred Years, (the rate to be adjusted
equitably by appraisers mutually chcun at the end of e 'ery
twenty-fiv- e years.) cf six lots, to bel.uilt uKn of inoombus'ible
materials, acconling to a plan to besefu at the office of Mr. It.
A. S. Wood, Superintendent of l"ublic Works.

The six lots extend in line from the premises of Jlessrs. Jaines
Robinson k Co., with an csplaiuulo in front of 14U feet wide,
along the margin of which goods can be landed nr emlmrked. 1

.hm-l.iu.-rj . ..r ,, a.- Mt.M l.v.. will ...... I .. . I ... Vr " w , vof each lot, quarterly, semi-annual- ly or annually, as may be !.
ranged on the day of sale ; and in the material and style j
buildings to conform to the general rd.in laid down tv the el
eminent, which has for Its object uuiformity in appearance, th'-C-

r

convenience of the public, and safety from fire.
The six lot are of the following dimensions, viz : 4 lots, each

60 feet frontage by lii feet deep ; 2 lots, each 63 feet frontage
by 145 feet deep. -

7S

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on the same day, the leases of rd r
ground lot for tlte same period, in rear of the marine loU, V
lying between the premises of James Kobinson k Co. in.l Fort
street, the plans and drawings of which can be seen at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works, and at the ollices of
Messrs. A. P. Everett and J. F. Coll.uni, Auctioneers.

L. KAMEH AM K11A,
69-- tf .Minister of the Interior.

HONOLULU RIFLES, ATTENTION !

THE MEMBERS of the con are hereby noti-
fied to meet-a- t the Armory on WEDNESDAY EVENING
of each week, at half past 7 o'clock, for company drill.

The mem)ers of Squad No. 1 are also notified to appear
at the Armory of the corp on TUESDAY EVENING o.
each week, at half past 7 o'clock.

ti. B. The members hereafter will receive no written
notices. Per order, f

K. C0ADY, CapAin.
T. L. JONES, Orderly Sergeant. (;-t- f

1ST RECEIVED EX A NTI LLA," from
I BBEM EN :

Westphalia hams.
Bologna sausages,
hwiss cheese,
French plnms,
French green peas.
French fruits in syrup,
Loaf sugar in cases.
Crushed loaf sugar in half barrels.
Black pepper in bags,
White pepper In b;urs.
Aud a variety teuropeaa Trodnce.

73-- tf FoTsaleby SAVIDUE & MAY.

SALE JUST RECEIVED PERFOR from Bremen :

Blocks, fitted with patent sheaves, from 4 to 12 inches;
Heavy canvass duck;
Spunyarn and twine;
Sewed brogans, calf gaiters and pumps;
White beans, yellow peas, split peas, pearl barley;
Ked hock, Assmann'shauser, of well known quality;,
Belgian window glass, of 8Uerior qualitv, assorted fir.

73-- tf El). HOFFSCI1LAEGEK & STA PEN HO RST.

BOUGHT AND OFFERED for sale atGOODS prices :
Tumblers, assorted Lamps, China Boxes,
Brooms, Rocking Chairs,

' Curled Maple Chairs, Bedsteads,
Linen Carpeting, China Malting,
Soap, white and brown.
Damask, Doors and Windows
Market Baskets. Table Salt, Tea,
Furniture Varnish, Saddles,
Platform and Counter Scales,
Charcoal Irons, kc.

For sale by
73-- tf II. PIMOND.

HOT Am TUBULAR RANGES.
riMIESE RANCES are excellent bakers, and will do a
M. great amount of cooking with a little fuel.

For sale by
Tut II. DIM ON D.

CAPTAINS JfZ
OFFICERS of Whaleshlps can procure at theAND (Post Office building.) files of American and '

English papers, from January last, giving a full summary of
the late news. 72--tf IL M. WHITNEY.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
EERS, WINES AND SPIRITS ConsistingB partly of the following articles, will be found at the

of G. RHODES, near .the Post Office :
Champairue, of different brands;
Hocks, of superior quality;
Sauternes, of superior quality j
Fine Sherries; fine Port;
Bitters, various brands;
Cherry Cordial;
Clarets, of various brands anl qualities;
All the favorite brands of Ale. in pints and quarts;

Brandy, Gin and Monongabela Whisky, in large or small

V"i . . .
Absynme; a Kum, ec, tc. imi
COFFEE ! COFFEE 1 1 COFFEE III

X t.
-- w- W. FIELD. A rent for the sale of Coffee from TrrI), comb's I'uSTjinos would inform the traders that he ia
constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality. from
Titcomb's Plantation at UamUet. which tie oners ior saic. 21 1

ANILA CORDAGE, small sixes.
Oakum,
Ppunyarn,
Marliu and Batlln,

For sale by
61-- tf , . . CIIAS. BREWER, 2o.

n N GLISH. French. German, and Chinese silks. The most
M complete assortment ever offered. For sale by

July L tf ROBERT C. JANI0N.

nORV AND OATS, on band, and
For sale by

62-- tf A. P. EVERKIT.

JUST RECEIVED,
CALIFORNIA CHEESE

Jujube raste. roriuesy
60--tf . T. HOSSMAN SON.

PLYMOUTH COLLECTION.
A FEAV COPIES OF THE ABOVE POFU-Jt- Jk

lar collection of Psalms and Hymns, for sale by ,

60--tf . u. at. iiii.ai .

WITH AND WITHOC X
COPT-BOOK-

S,
Faker's pencils, black and red crayons, steel pea.

India rubber, French tissue paper, etc etc
eo--tf roruueby - . u. m. wjui.ii. :

4ILCASKS-160- 0 BBLS OIL CASKS on
XJF band and ft sale by-- Vrsk

OFFERS FOR SALE; AT MIS STORE, ON FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,
A VERY" EXTENSIVE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF '

3VE ES gS. C? 3-3-

C A --XT D T CT in ,
- ' ' Consisting of a large Assortment of i ,

DRY GOODS,
MANILA GOODS,

HARDWARE, -
GROCERIES,

WRAPPING PAPER,
PROVISIONS,

CARRIAGES,

WHISKY,

FURNITUKE, .

GLASSWARE,

PAINTS AND OILS,

An Assortment of Fine

RUM,

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
JUST :

RECEIVED And for sale by the under

Oyster crackers, soda crackers, butter crackers,
Wine crackers, water crackers, ginger snaps,
Jenny land cakes, smoked herrings, refined lard.
Crushed sugar, dried apples, split peas, corn meal,
English dairy cheese, sugar cured bams,
Codfish, Carolina rice, white beans, California onions,
Cranberries, maccaroni, vermicelli,
Zante currants, citrou peel, soft shell almonds.
Nutmegs, super Ooloug tea. suier green tea,
Indian porn, new hops, English walnuts,
Hr If bbis Ilaxall flour, 2-- lb tins oysters,
1- -lb tins oysters, 1 and 2--tb tins lobsters,
2-- tb tins clams, 1-- lb tins assorted meats,
1- -tb tins sausage, 1-- lb tins game,
Half and qr boxes sardines, 1 and 2-- lb tins green peas,
2- -tb tins turnijis, tb tins green corn,

b tins peaches, b tins quinces,
2-- tb tins pears, 2-- tb tins damsons,
2-- tb tins green gage, 2 lb tins prunes,
2-- ib tins apricots, 2-- lb tins cranberry jam,
2-- lb tins cranberry sauce, b tins currant jelly,

lb tins raspberry jam, tins strawberry jam,
Assorted English jams, bloater paste,
American pickles, English pickles,
English mustard, cassia and allspice,
Cloves, ginger, cream tartar and soda, --

Baleratas and black pepper, tomato ketchup,
Olive oil aud lemon syrup, raspberry vinegar,
English pie fruits, caper ami pepper sauce,
Chutuee aud assorted sauces, India curry powder,
Assorted herbs, Cayenne pepper, caraway seed,
Yeast powder, French mustard, bottles candies,
Pembroke salt, Spanitih olives, steariue candles.
Cider vinegar, corn starch, super chewing tobacco,
Anchovies and salt, pearl sago, tapioca,
JUess pork. Masons blacking, pain-kille- r,

lUX)tit powder, Castile soap, fine cut tobacco,
Bags California flour, corn brooms, brown soap.

Constantly on hand,
Frrab Grsund Coffee.

69-t- f T. MOS3MAN & SON.

II. C. WATEKMAH
AS FOR SALE. AND TO ARRIVE

B 50 bbis prime pork,
SnO ulls mess beer.
100 bbis Ilaxall flour.' hs navy, medium and pilot bread, in casks, bbis andbxs;

" atcr crackers and Jenny Llnd cakes; butter, in casks;
Preserved nx-at- Boston cotton duck, IS OS 2, 3. 4, 5, 0;

Smooth-botto- m whale-boat- s, oars, boat anchors;
l p clothing, patent blankets.

300 co!U assorted Manila cordage, Excelsior jwtent;
2SO coils do do cordage, Sew Bedford manufac'y;
100 coils New Bedford tow line.

Wbit? oak plnnk and lioards from 1 to 6 inch ; --

Yellow pine heailing, Cumberland coal In casks ;
China matting white, 0-- 4 wide ;

Tobacco Oronnko leaf, 20!b boxes, Hh plagi . Buf-
falo chils and Turkish smoking tnliacco, Man-

ila cheroots, No. 2 ; Mauila cigars, .. 2.

Family stove, California and Island oats ;
Jeffries' strong ale, in jii2a; octaves Ucnnis Maurice cognac

. brandy ; saoteme. wine, in casks;
brandy, in cases ; Holland gin. Port and Madeira

wines, cherry cordials and liquors, in cases.

Snerm Oil and Whale Oil. CG-- tf

rpiIE BALANCE OF CARGO. JUST LAND--
I el from the American ship Fortuna," from Boston. U. S.

A., is oQcred for sale at the ttoreof II. V. Field, at the
lowest market rates, consisting of

Cases adamantine caudles. OHndabaies,
Boxes adamantine candles, Gunny bags,
Boxes "Archer" tobacco,. Bal'.-- s browu drills,
Baskets Irroy champagne, Bales brown sheetings,
Bbis navy bread. Wrapping paper, assorted.
B xs salt water soap, Bales oakum,

London Porter.
Wheelbarrows, Cane seat rocking chairs,
Oars, assorted sizes, Cane ba'.-- rocking chairs,
Cane seat oak chairs, Wood seat settees,

I Caie scat walnut chairs.P--1
. ood seat oitice chairs, with cushions.fT"''1 a large assortment of

Crockery and Earthenware.
Cases Yellow Metal, assorted sizes;
Kegs Composition Nail, assorted sizes ;
71-- tf Ship Chandlery, Naral Stores, &c.

D. N. riJTNEU
W"B"AS Just received a new and splendid assortment of jewelry
m. m. and other things in his line, suitable for luristnias aud
New Year's holiday presents, consisting in part of

Diamond rings, pins ami studs,
Seta of cameos, Florentine pins, bracelets, charms,
Lockets, locket rings, seal rins, seals,
(old pens and pencils, silver pencils, gold thimbles,
Silver thimbles, sleeve buttons, patent Bleeve fasteners,
htuds, vest buttons, gold watch chains, fob chains,
tiuard ribbon, cigar holders, silver cup, fans,
Porte-monnai- watch stands, card receivers,
Smelling ItDttles, shell combs, pocket knives, ic, &c

Also Nautical instruments.
Chronometers on hand and tr sale.

ir In M akek's brick building, corner of Queen and
Kaahuinanu streets. 71-- tf

II. HACKFELD & CO.,
FFER FOR SALE Ex "Jenny Ford" and others,o 00,000 scantling, H.4, 10.000 scantling, 3x6,

110,000 scantling, 3x3, 7,000 scantling, 4x4,
4,000 scantling, 4x6, 7,000 scantling, 5x5,
1,000 scantling, 6x6, 14.000 scantling, 2x3,

2 ,000 scantling, 2x4. 12,000 scautliug, 2x0,
1,000 plank, 3x3 2,000 plank, 3x9,

20,000 plank, 3x10,
Pickets, Shingles,

Windows, 7x0, Windows, 8x10.
also

?l-- tf Masts and Spnra, nil size.
A NEW ARRIVAL.

from San Fraucisco, takes this methoil of informing the
citizens and public in general of these kunds, that he has
brought with him a splendid and most extensive assortment of

Jewelry consisting of
FINE GOLD WATCHES,

E1C11 DIAMOND WORK,
JEWELRY, OF ALL PICSCH1PTI NS,

PLATED And SILVER-WAR- E,

CLOCKS, op all kinds ; also,
TELESCOPES, NAUTICAL

INSTRUMENTS, &c. &c.
All of which he will open in a few days, at tlu New Store of
Messrs. GRIN BAUM, corner of Fort nnd Merchant streets, Ho-

nolulu, and herewith invites the public to give him a call and
examine the above articles.

Honolulu, September 23. 1857. tf--65

JUST RECEIVED !
NO FOR SALE BY THE UNDER--

SIGNED:
Superior Ladies' white Hose,

" tient's " i "
Chil-lren'- s do

" " do lace "
Ladies' Gaiters, various styles,

" lluskins, " :

u Linen Thread on spools,
GEO. CLARK,

62-- tf Hotel street.

IEV ttOODS!
ASSORTED FANTALOONIXG ENGLISH
3L Prints, table Covers, white flannel Bonnets, mohair Mitta,

For sale by
63-- rr U. DIMOND.

RICE! RICE! RICE!
SUPERIOR QUALITIES of Manila and Japan

nice, for sale low, in large oi small quantities, Dy
71-- tf B. W. FIELD.

" TEA! TEA! .
QUALITIES BLACK TEAEXTRA For sale by .

71-- tf B. W. FIELD.

IIEAVr AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK,U Cotton Canvas, assorted Mns.
For sale by

lOtf CIIAS. BREWER, 20.

DRAN AND SHORTS
SALE AT THE MILL.JpiOR 65-- tr

DE COLOGNE, in cham. bottles, doEAU bottles, Lubin's extract, Florida Water, Lavender
Water, Pomatum, etc, etc

For sale by
H. HACKFELD.

PERfast;
RADl'GAi GLASS GLOBES, for fish, going

BED FANS, a new article, and great Improvement.
For sale by

SSf G. P. JUDD.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
BTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN" THAT I

will pay no debts contracted 4n my name without my
written order. (ft-3- m L. HKUPKEJM.

LADIES FRENCH KID SLIPPERS,
For sale at

o3-- tf GEORGE CLARK'S. Hotel Street.

AVT BILLS It WHALER'S BILLS taken
the lowest rate by

July 1, 1-- tf ' ROBERT C. JANION.

BASKETS AND WILLOWMARKET For sale by
IL DIMOND.

WHITEWOOD BOARDS,
. . Foraaleby

1--tf , , CHAU. BRSWEB, XD.

h r--

MAYriAU rorsaieny
71-t- f. B, W. FIELD.

CHINA GOODS,
EARTHENWARE,

WOODEN WARE,
STATIONERY,

SHIP. CHANDLERY,
NAVAL STORES,

CORDAGE,

CARTS,
.

LIQUORS,
&c.

C. L.. RICHARDS & CO.
OortM0 salk a complete as.
Ship Ckandlrry,

Naval Slorr-a- ,

Grocer ira,
Proviniona.

Hardware. -
Crockery, fcc t

Kara mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco,Boxes raisins, boxes soap, boxes candles.Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, macarroni,
Bbis eld cider vinegar, cases assorted syrups,
Cases preen corn, sausage meat, mince pie meat,
Cases Lobeter, raspberry jam, quinces.
Cases strawberry jam, cranberry jam.
Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant jelly,Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers,
C?ses cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Cases pepper sauce, assorted sauces,
Kegs split peas, white beans. 'Kegs eastern butter, cranberries,
Batfs buckwheat, Genessee flour.
Tins Ilaxall flour.
Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt-Box- es

saleratus, soda, cream tartar,Boxes ground pepp-- r, allspice, cloves.Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard,
Half bbis dried apples, crashed sugar, brown sugar,
Baskets olive oil drums Bps, Carolina rice,Cases water, soda, butter and sugar crackers,Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes,Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries.Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes.
Chests tea. kecs Dickies.
Cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.

Cans boiled linseed oil. Kegs English white lead,Spirits turpentine, American white lead,
French yellow, Red lead,
Prussian blue. Boxes litharge,
Chrome green, ' Beeswax,
Varnish, , Bbis bright varnish.

Bbis pitcli, Bbis coal tar,
Kosiu, Bales oakum,Tar, Casks cut nails.Casks composition nails. Wrought nails,

Coils Manila rope, asb'J sizes, Coils marline,
Tarred rope, seizing stuff,Spunyarn, Hand lines.Vhale line, Log lines,

Hemp twine. Deep sea lines, . .

Signal halyards, Cotton canvas,
Cotton twiue, Oars, &c.
Hawaiian beef, Prime, pork.
Pilot bread, Bbis nary bread.

Octaves fine brandv. in bonds
Kevs old Sazorac brandy, in bond;
Kegs Otard, Dupiry k Co. brandy, in bond; -

Bbis old Monongabela whisky, in boud;
BbU old Maguolia whisky, In bond;
Kcts old Magnoliu whisky, fu bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, hi bond;
Cases Geneva gin, in bowl;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use; '

Fine Sherry, Fine Sauterue,
Fine Claret, Fine Hock

Cases ale and porter, Bitters,
Baskets ctiampatrne, Deniiiubus, ic ic. kcHonolulu, Oct. 16, 1857. 03-t-f

SAVIDGE MAY
OFFEU THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT

MARKET PRICES s
Crushed sugar, English pie fruits,
Granulated sugar, " jams,
Loaf sugar, M. jellies,
Westphalia hams. 44 mustard,
Sugar-cure- d hams, " pickles,
Codfish, Worcestershire sauce.
Mackerel, No. 1, French fruits in syrup,
Smoked salmon. " apricots in syrup,
Kegs anchovies, in salt, u peaches In syrup,
Anchovies in oil, " cherries in syrup, .
California cheese, 44 prunes in syrup,
English dairy cheese, 44 pears insyiup,
Oregon lard, " prunes in glass jars,Ireserved meats, 44 olives,
Fresh salmon, 44 green peas," lobsters, 44 capers," Baltimore oysters, Sardines, quarter and half tins," clams, Vermicelli,

chicken, Maccaroni.
assorted soups, Italian paste,u green com, Jordan almonds," assorted herbs, Zante currants, in cans" ground pepper, 14 and 20 lbs each" ground ginger, Citron peel,

Clnaamon, Nutmegs,
Cloves, Mace,
Carnway seeds Boston crackers.
Kxtract lemon. Jumbles,
Curry powder, Milk biscuits,
Corn starch, Ginger snaps.
Tapioca, Water crackers.
Pearl sago. Soda cracker?,
Corn meal, Butter crackers,
Fresh corn. , Scotch bitcuits,
Split peas. Picnic biscuits,
Inland beans, Fancy machine biscuits,
Ckler vinegar, Abernethy biscuits.
Pepper sauce. M ine bssonita,
Tomato catsup, Tea biscuits,
Carb. soda Cabin biscuits,
Cream tartar, Sagar biscuits, .

Saleratus, . Mixed biscuits,
Spanish olives. Carolina rice. Patna rice.
Ulive oil. Scotch Oatmeal, in 14 lb. tins,

Ooloug Tea, In 20 lb, boxes a very superior article ;
Vln. ilMuu. TA. ( 11

Fresh roasted Coffee. 66-- tf

BALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS-Fo- r
sale by

J. M. SMITH & CO.,
--" Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

SPLENDID CONFECTIONERY For sale by
J. M. SMITH Jfc CO., -

70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF DRUGS
For sale by

J. M. SMITH k CO..
70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR.

ENGLISH RENDERED INTO
into English, by the undersigned.

Office, J. F. B. Marshall's over B. W. Field's store. Hours
from 8 A. M. to 1 P. M., and from 2 to 4 P. M.

Also, copying, either in the Hawaiian or English language,
done with neatness and dispatch.

70-- tf A. K. CLARE.

ADVERTISEMENTS, NOTICES, &c,
TRANSLATED INTO HAWAIIAN Office at

70-- tf A. K. CLARK.

Bread ! Bread ! Bread !

SIXTEEN LOAVES FOR ONE DOLLAR!
fpiIE undersigned begs leave to inform his friends and the
A public generally that on Monday Nov. 2d, he will be pre-

pared to supply all who may favor him with their patronage
with the best bread. Sixteen Loaves for one Dollar I

XT Nuuanu S;reet, opposite Fox's Bakery, .a
70-3- m ROBERT LOVE.

FOR SALE CHEAP,
SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of the NorthONE

70-- tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

TJ. 8. Smr St. Miar's, I
Ho.voixix, Oct. 13, 1857.

HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that I shall not boldI myself responsible for the payment of debts incurred by the
crew of this ship without authority.

CHARLES HENRY DAVIS,
6S-- tf Commander.

GROCERIES.
fJER FANNY MAJOR Cases tomato ketchup,jl vases cream tartar, cases saieratos.

Cases ginger, cases quinces in tins, kc, kc
09-- tf C. A. k U. F. POOR.

REGALIA.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. F.

and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly on band, such as
Royal Arch, M. M.'s, P. O.'s,

. Encampment, kc, kc, kc
Military goods of all kinds can be furnished to order.

Apply to C. A. as H. F. POOR,
62-- tf Or GEO. WILLIAMS.

WEBSTER'S SPELLING BOOKS
17OR SALE BY. '

JP 66--tf H. M. WHITNEY.

oNE HORSE CART,
For sale by

61- - CHAS.BRYWER, 2d.

J 1THOGRAPIIIC PRESS, complete,
Mm jror sale by

66--tf A. P. EVERETT.

BURTON ALE, In hogsheads, for sale by
July 1, 1856-- tf ROBERT C JANION.

MANILA AND HEMP CORDAGE, an sixes
B. W. FIELD,

At the lowest cash price. : - 71-- tf

CLOTHING FOR SALE- - The undersigned have
an assortment of German made Ctothins;.

Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles. -

July 1, tf . - VOS HOIjT m IIJEUCK. .

wool, w:. :

FHTHE UNDERSIGNED WILL. PAY THE
JL hhtbest market Prioa far Wool. -

ea-t- r " C. A H. F. POOR.

V.rCT irEW YORK DRAYS, complete, ..
2 ba Harnoss for , do. . '

For aafe by
ol-t- f . y-::. CHA3. BREWER, 2.

TJOORS, WINDOWS AND BLINDS VA.
MP riooa styks. For sale hy (itf). A. P. EVJ5RKTT.

REGULAR LINE OF PACKETS ,
FOR SAX FRANCISCO. - ,

THE FAST SAILINO CLIPPER BARK ;

D. P. PENHALLOW. Master.
Will sail fur the above port on Wednesday, Deo. .

"Fit freight or passage, apply to : -
74-t-d r C A. WILLIAMS k CO., Areata.

Freight Wanted for New Bedford, Direct I
Un the well known ship -

Oladiafor. " ." .y '
Apply to Captain I. E. WiLUAJts; on board, or to

72--tf D. C. WATERMAN.

FOR NEW BEDFORD.
The American Clipper Bark

Dhering,
II. G. MORSE, Master,

Will have immediate dispatch for New Bedford, and will take
ail itnil bone on freight.

Sliippers are assured that the verv best care will be given to
the cargo. -

For bams if freight or passage In the cabin, apply to
71-- f B. W. FIELD.

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

XISFZIKSS,On the 5th and 20th of each Month,
TO ALL PARTS OF THE --

United States, Suth America,
. Caaadai aad Earape,

COSNfcCTlNO IN Smr YORK WITH THB AHKRICAX-It'HOriA- S SX- -
rRsss coxraitT to Eraora.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION FOR
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages. Parcels and letters forwarded Beau-monthl-y, vis

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panrona, Callao, Lima.

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South .
America, which is promptly forwarded ny the English Steamer
leaving Panama on the 14th and 29th of each month.

TT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Priaclpal OflBcca.
124 MOXTOOXEKT 8TBBBT, - - Sa Fnascisoo
A. P. Everett. - - - - - - Honolulu
New York, - . . . . - - 69 Broadway
Philadelphia. - - 116 Chestnut street
Boston, - 81 Washington street
Baltimore, - - IN Baltimore street
New Orleans, ..... 72 Camp street
London, ... 17 Cornhill, (Am. Europ. Exp. Co.)

7 Rumford " " " "Liverpool, - - ut.,
Paris, - 8 Place de la Bourse, 44 44

Valparaiso, - - - . Cochrane street
Caldera, ...... Wheelwright Jt Co
Guayaquil, ... Cox, Outierrea Jc Co., Agents
Callao and Lima, ... - H. Higginson, Agent
Payta, (Peru,) .... A. Ru.leu Jt Co., A genu
Panama, - - . - . Cova k Co., Agents

76-- tf

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR rACKETS BETWEEN IIONOLCLU

AND SAN FRANCISCO,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo k Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo Jt Co.'s franked C S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to Ntr York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, 1856-t- f. R. COADY Jt CO.. Agents.

EX "FLYING DART,"
California Cheese,

feraoked Sal on, In excellent order.
For sale by

65-- tf SAVIDUEi MAY.

JUST RECEIVED!

PER JOHN GILPIN, direct from Boston-N- ew
raisins in half boxes, new currants.

Codfish and mackerel, crushed and loaf sugar,
Sugar curt d hams, corn starch.
Assorted essences, lemon syrup, tomato catsup,

And otber desirable articles, for sale by
68-- tf SAVIDGE k MAY.

M'GINNIS
LIVERY STABLES.

ENTRANCES :
Merchants' Exchange, Merchant rtreet,
Woud's Black Horse Hotel, Fort street,
Rear of Dimond's store. King street. 68-- tf

NEW
IRISH POTATOES !

At Kawaikae or Honolulu.

GW. MACV, of Kawaihae, Hawaii, Is prepared
furnish at his new wharves, the celebrated

Kawaihae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. II. Cole, Capt. Berrill, of schooner Mary, or Mr. Q. C.
McLean.

XT Private families will do well to leave their orders with
either of the above parties. 73-- tf

H. . CiItAHAH,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

THE OTERSIGNED having recently purchased the
formerly occupied by C. H. Butler, corner of

Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his OKI Stand, opposite the 44 Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully Invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
Tuhs,ic.

N. B. 1000 barrels casks on hand and for sale on the most,
reasonable terms. . 6SMf

It ACS ! !
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE Rags, in any quantity, tn trad? or for cash.

For clear; and picked white cotton or linen rags, 8 cents per
pound win be paid. For colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cents
per pound. No rags will be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing on
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon-
er, consigi.ed to the subscriber, and care will be taken of their
packages. 66-- 78 H. M. WHITNEY.

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED having taken the well-kno-

formerly occupied by the late W. H. Stuart, will
carry on the business of . ,

CABINET-MAKIN- G,

and would respectfully solicit a share of the public patronage.
He hopes, by a strict attention to business, to give perfect satis.
faction to all who may favor him with their custom.

CIIAS. W. FOX.
N. B. Wanted a good WOOD-TCRNE- B.

Honolulu, Oct. 22, 1857. ' 69-3- m

EST ISLAND COFFEE, from C. Titcomb'sB plantation, Hanalei, for sale by
71 tf B. W. FIELD.

HOME SHIPPING OFFICE OnSAILORSthe press of business at the Home, the under,
signed has engaged Mr. G. W. WUIfong to act for him in the
shipping of teamen, the undersigned being still responsible, as
heretofore.

THOMAS THRUM,
Manager Sailors' Home.

Honolulu, Nov. 2, 1357.

The undersigned begs leave to Inform, the Shipmaster tnd
Merchants of Honolulu that he is now acting as agent tbr the
Shipping Office at the Sailors' Home, under the management of
Mr. Thrum, and requests of his friends and the shipping in-
terests generally a portion of their patronage, promising to use
his most faithful endeavors to give satisfaction. Office at the
Sailors' Home.

Refers to A. J. CartTright Ej. and Cnpt. Thoa. Spencer.
71-3- m . O. W. W1LLF0NQ.'

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON.

HERMAN BENZLER respectfully Informs hi
the public of Honolulu in general, that be will

open, on the first of February next, a new Restaurant nd
Coffee Saloon, on King street, opposite the Globe Hotel.

Those who will honor him with their patronage may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
the continuance of their support. 31-l-y

PER JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,
arrive t

- Bales brown eotton, do denims, do g, .
Bales blue drill and blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m shirts.
White and blue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do.
Calf brogans, women's shoes, asstd blank books, Jcc,
Patent charcoal irons, palm leaf hats, out nails, white lean,
Boiled linseed oil, spirits of turpentine, celestial blue,
Chrome green arid chrome yellow, Prussian blue.
Shoe blacking, dried apples, cheese, hams, water crackers.
Loaf and crushed sugar, soda and buyer crackers, .

fioxes raisins, do tobacco, etc., etc., etc.4'
62 tf For sale by - H. HACKFELD.

CHOICE RAMS I .

EDW. SPARKE would Inform his friends andMR. public, that he his now for sale a few prune FlsieAVlel Rams, of larre carcass, which will be necessary
to estabRih, in order to combine a carcass with a good yield of
tallow, in conjunction with a heavy fleece of good wool.

Waimea, Hawaii, Oct. IS. 09-8- 1

NOTICE.
Persons Indebted to the Estate of the late Wm. HenryALL cabinet-make- r, of Honolulu, are hereby requested

to settle their accounts before the 1st day of November next, and
all persons having claims against said Estate are notified to
present them immediately to C. U. LEWERS,

'
69-S- m Administrator.

GOAT SKINS,
Hides, '

TaBow, '
Slush, .- Old copper and composition, and

Wool,
Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash price
will be allowed br

45-t- f ' CHA8. BREWCt, to.
! COALS X ' - --

BOARD THE JOUTX MARSHA Lr 1C9OW of the very beat Scran too fan? coals, ary i f ti
which I will tell at $26 per ton of 2C J a weigr C- - "v ,r- : .. G. P.JCTD. .

6o-- tf .; : ,..y '
-

. t ;; ' c HATS t - ' C
A fiveAssoaTMcrrr just nccnvi

X Yankee," rachaa v.- -

Fine Panama hats, tli" tm rmma hats,
' White Cassimer hats, Umb rit Pearl F-- 4y '

- " Fnrwieb- -

64-- tf l. C. A. Jt H. W. TOCy

BY A. P. EVERETT.

ON SATCRDAT EVENING,' DEC. 18, .
'

At T o'clock, at Sato Room, viH be sold a great variety of
Fancy Goods, - .'

. Fancy utassware, -'

' .' Plated Ware, '

';""-L'',- Terra CutUSeU, Ac

Dutehers end I'aclacrs, Attention !

ON TIIURSDAr, DEC. IT. AT 1 2 O'CLOCK,
At Bnle Room, will be soU r

lOO TONS SUPERIOR SALT,
ftW. H-- L XI IFMba awsmralsM fts llfl AAsMk Mi. fiaifS

Room. - ' "

' ' ' i

Rare Cbaace for a Permament Iaetmemt j -

LARGE SALE OF

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH S, 1858,
R order at the AUomer for the Heirs of the lata JOHN

ROBSON, wul be sold all the valuable property brlotigins; to U
aid Estate, consisting of . . - .

v ... ;. ,

The Stone Dwelliag Llonte
Now occupied by L. H. Anthto, Esq on the Borner of Bereta-ni- a

and Garden streets, Iteuig 103 feet on Beretftnia street, 84 ft.
on the northerly side, 119 feet on land adjoining the Catholic
Mission, and 6b feet on Garden street. Cpon the piumUei la a
large two-sto- rv stone house, containing eight rooms, with all the .
necessary outhouse cost, In March, 1864. $7000. 8ubsc
quently, water laid on from the gOTernment pipes.

' ALSO

That valuable property now occupied ty nr. r.u vocorron, m
the comer of Beretania street ana street mnniux up
Punch liowL containing Bio fathoms 2 feet, more or lass, upoj;
which is a large - t

fln-.tnr- w Waodl IlAIKi
Contalntng five rooms ) also, a COTTAGE, containing two
rooms and outhouse. The building are nearly new, and all in
good order, wit h a supply of good water noon th premise, and
cost in April, 1853, $2200, since which extensive outlay have ,

been made. - .
- ,

" '-1- UO-
That property situated on the corner of Hotel and Atakea streets. .

opposite the uovernment umce. ana now oocupnu y sn. n u
liam Paty, upon which Is a

One-sto- rr Wood ea Iloate "

Containing eight room and the necessary outhonse i tost la
December, 1853, $6400. Subsequently, eupplkd with water
from th government pipes.

-- AUSO

That valuable property situated on the Nuuaou Road, opposiU
the residence of E. O. Hall, q., ana comaiuing i acm,
and now occupied by Joseph Jackson, Esq., being the moat dJ
lightful location in Uie valley, mi oonvemens -

Oae-sto- ry Hone, " ' .. . .'
Containing six room and all the requisite outbuildings. The
building, are all nearly new and in good order, and oust In 1SS1,

$7500. -
iii roamva. and v2 commence with the pro petty now oc

cupied by Mr. Dnoorron, at IO o'clock, A. M. Titles K

simple and unlncumoerea.
For further particularr apply to th Auctioneer, at his office,

and for inspection, to toe occupants oi tae serrrai premisea.
A. P. EVERETT, Auctioneer.

Honolulu. November 23, 1867.

BY JOHN F. COLBURN.

General Sale.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9, AT IO O'CLOCK.
At tales room, will be sold an assortment of ,

Dry Goods, Clothinir, Furniture,
Groceries and general merchandise.

'

EVENING SAjLE :

noiiZDA'sr pnssx3i7?o t

OS THCRDAY EVENING, DEC. 10
At 7 o'clock, at sale room, will be sold a choice lot of ' .

Carved Ivory Ware,
Picture, "

Crape Shawls,
Fans,

.Oral Cloth, ?

.' ' - Silk, kc

To Close Consignments.

OS SATURDAY, DEC. 18, AT IO O'CLOCK,
At sales room, POSITIVE SALE to close consignment, of

Dry Coods, - " ' i
Clothing,

Hardware,
Glassware,

And Oeneral Merchandi.

B. F. SJOW
FFERS FOR SALE, In lota to suit purchasers, sto the lowest prices, the following merchanaise

Dry Cisjd.
Chrome orange print, Corah HandkercbiefH,

green 44 White and grey merino shlrt,
Damask Uble cover, u drawers.
Brown cotton drawers, Check Unen shirts,
White 44 44 Calico
Red flannel 44 White L B shirts. ,

Brown drill, Blue flannel shirts,
Women' white cotton hose, Brown cotton,
Wen's striped hose. White blankets,"
Embroidered under--sleeves, Black and brows felt hat.
Guayaquil Jiats, Colored Cobnrgs, -

Hickory shirts, Colored India satin,
Bilk velvet. Imlia rubber coat.
Navy caps, with on silk covers, buk umurcuas, .

White linen handkerchief.
Boot. KM Shoo

Goat buskins. Calf Congress boots, v

Boy's calf boot, En'md leather Congress boot.
Heavy brogans, Kid slipper,

Ladle' bootee. .

- Grcccrleo
Lemon syrup. Assorted pickle, half gal,
Tomato catsup. Gerkfns, half gals and qts,
Fresh peaches, Tierce hams,

Superior Black Teat,
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cut tobacco. In tin Ml.

. NatTstl Store.
Chain cable, Russia cordage, assorted slsea,
Army dock, Afauila cordage, assortad iae

Cotton duck, Cut nails, lanterns.
Sheathing paper, . Composition nails,

Samslrlea. '

.

Boiler iron. Verdigris,
Bars flat Iron, Curry combs, '

Grocers' scale. Table spoons,
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead.
Solar side lamps. Office clocks. . ; '

"

Leather trunks. Wool carpeting, '

White pine clapboards, Cherry boards,
Crowbars, Jute mat,
Pocket knives, Wrapping paper, ; u
Rasp, Lamp chimney, :.. "

Cork Scmws, Hammers,
Pad Lock, ate. ,

ImMm. Roooer Uawe, hf IM:h atatdl I loch.
Bras Uooe PIinm, Loaal Fljse.

fcc, fce fco. 8S4f

FAIRBANKS ECA172S.
o. 8 platform, wr-r:ir- o tcso iuIS No. 7 Platform, weighing 2o S .

Ho. 10 Platform, weighing 13 i J, , riN. 10 Platform, weighing 900 IL, -
No. II Platform, welgtung iv in, .

' No. 11 Platform, weighing 400 lbi,
No. 12 Platform, weighing 340 Dm, ' , ;
Grscers Scatlea, Cowoter Cool,'' For saJa by

47 8. W. riXLD.

FRES II COVE OYSTERS, OLITC OKU
Pickles, bam, uoanen Milter, stucrataa, r

Corned beef hi keg for family use, cheese, sack! floor,, un nana ana ur hub ny
62-- tf a. p. :Evimrrr.

' STORAGE.
FEW TONS OF LIGHT TltmCIIATTCT'ISA will be taken on storage at reasonau rases in a good, dry

cellar removed from the danger of fir by
M-t- f. c. a a n. r. roo. '

TO WOOL AND PULU CALlsIlSv
JUST RECEIVED Oastamk IT,'

Paelu, such a are a. A ia Australia, and
adapted for packing wool, puio, or ary artJot that raqmirea'
pTfll. r. V., rl.

wire FENCirrr:
For particulars apply at th offlot
oo-- u " a . ,T C. JANION.

NEW GOODS. ,

EX " VANXE ("V handkevefcUis, ;

vouooaae panta, n nue soirts,
Fancy shirts. Bio flaaoet ahirts,
uJewettCity"denbn, ;, Gaiter sboea, i
Children's shoes, icc Ac, Jte ,

r- - For sale by " "

6-- tf . C. A. IT. . POOR

pale and goldhh r :niiir:a and
JUST RECEIVED, per OAZtlA,tvm Take,

k Co., London, an Invoice of Lor !on bottk4 frouioe
Viae Seeo ale erea ale Im l'r ttr,''

ALSO, on hand, a small qaaotlty of to wwaara pom las
FRUITT PCr, v.. ,

from the same London I'-- r, V V"
41 tf .ID. H0FF8CHLAX Ik. i... IZ3RST.

new ooora
DER FANNY VLAJOZT. rjatc' Tia; aa
JL Francisco v.

Bale Jewett City ftr4- -,
.

Bale Jewett f4-- y dotun.
Cases dothlng, anch a

, SatineU pants, s'.irta, t ' x .r

69-- tf t - "c. a. n. p. rocs.
JUCT KECEIVLD !

JOUTJ CZVTZZt AUD fCHTCNA AndIi--
X

Id for aal ohosp,
Boies loaf su. ar, hiZ bbis iraahul wt --a, . .'I
UatfboaealivlettncUBatiysterv,: 1

f xrdiaes, smoked berru-- y and crackers,
v I j tobacco and em, kc, kc, Ae.

flf J.-- PCX.

;oir..
. cut. A CuXtiatraet.

' " : : a-- j, ic, ii, t., n iii, .;

1 ' wf St. M. TJStTNl.--.



l . i a - -- m t . X" T .1iau uw mercoaui prunn vi oobwu, hv t wj
ftrd. nd New London, And New Tork, cannot afford
to let that people go back again to the poverty of
'peathmiim. or to tae stul worse depths or wmim
ignorance and superstition. - -

Bat there is another view of the importance of that
little group, which is higher than all these. It is
their relatioa to the great missionary work in all that
island world. Thousands of islands are scattered all
over the western Pacific, green and beautiful in the
miles of a tropic sun, but the night of death broods

ever them. Who shall carry them the light which
will dispel this darkness ? You cannot plant a mis-
sionary upon each of those Island. Many of them
ra small, containing from a hundred to a thousand

people. How shall they be won to Christ ? God has
provided the means. He who is wiser than we, sees
the end from tbe beginning as we cannot see it
Though you knew it not, and intended it not, yet in
ending the gnepel to the Sandwich Islands you have

kindled blaxe whose beams shall illumine all that
western sea. Already have the hill-to-ps caught the
rising rajs, and those benighted nations are begin-
ning to walk in the light of it. God has raised up a
people eminently fitted to do this work. . And they
are ready to do it; they kwe to do it; they are eager
to go. Already have they planted a mission in the
darkest island of all that Ocean, and where missions
from this country and from Knsl&nd haTe several
times failad, these humble Hawaiions are winning
souls to Christ. This, then, so far as we can see, is
God's plan for teaching the isles his law. The
Hawaiian missionary can go where we cannot go; he
can live where we cannot live; and he makes aa
efficient laborer. But he needs guidance. He is not
so intelligent, and far-sight- and prudent, as tbe
educated missionary who goes from this land. He
mast have wise counsellors. At central points
through that Island world there must be stationed
just such men as you are sending out from year to
year. Where shall these men be found ? Tou might
send some from this land. Bat we think we have a
better way. God has raised up in tbe Sandwich
Islands a noble band of young men and women, the
children of your faithful laborers there, and worthy
of their parentage; earnest young men who see the
work which God has assigned them, and who wish to
prepare themselves Cor it. Some of them are already
there. Others, who have not yet begun their college
course, are now exploring tbe islands to find where
God would have them labor, when they are fitted to
go. We believe these young Christians will be better
fitted fur this work than any who go from this country
can possible be. They know the language of the
Hawaiian with whom they would be fcllow-Iabore- rs.

They know their peculiarities, and they could act, at
once, harmoniouttly and efficiently together. This,
then, is a part of our object, to train these young
minds for this specific work which God has given
them to do, to fit them to do as their fathers have
done. For this purpose we must have a college in
full efficiency. We must have it, or the work will

That we have the material in the foreign and native
population, my colleague has already shown you.

But when shall it be established ? Now ! now !
The cause of Christ needs it now. The nation needs
it now. It has reached that point when its future
will be determined by tbe immediate action of Chris-
tians here. It is with that nation, as it sometimes is
with the Hawaiian, in launching his little canoe. In
some of the beautiful bays of those islands there is no
ale landing place. Long surging waves roll in from

the open sea, and sweep the whole circumference of
the shore. He cannot row out against them. So he
grasps his oar, and leaps into his little craft, and
Strong men seise it on either side, and bear it out
over the first wave, and over the second, and over the
third, and there they hold it, as it rises and falls on
the heaving sea, watching till it is poised on the crest
of tbe incoming wave; then, if they send it quick and
strong over the foaming breaker, the light bark
glides like a sea bird over the dancing waves of the
open sea. But if they let go too soon, the wave
breaks over it, and the frail thing is swept back, and
stranded on the shore.

So you have taken this little nation, and have
borne it out over the first and second, and third waves
of the troubled sea upon which it is launching, and
now it stands poised on the crest cf the highest billow.
If you give it now an impulse onward, it will glide
out into the open sea of independent political life, and
the prospering gales of heaven will give it success.
Bat, if you leave it now on this breaking wave, and
give it no impulse onward, it will be driven hack,
and wrecked on the bleak shore from which you have
borne it.

Shall we succeed in this work ? We must succeed.
We shall succeeL We have no doubt of it. Not
simply because the object is a worthy one; not simply
because we find encouragement everywhere; not sim-
ply because of our own purpose in it. There is one
thing which confirms our fct:ih more than all thee.
In that distant IinJ, so lately won from pagan bond-
age, there is a little band of Christian mothers pray-
ing that God will give us success. They pray for
their children's sake, whom they Lave consecrated to
thu work tor the sake of that nation for which their
tears, and prayers, and labors have been freely given

for the sake of the millions in the region beyond.
Morning, noon, and evening, their prayers go np
like the wrestling of Jacob. They are no common
prayers; they are such as they have learned to utter
in tbe dark days of uncertainty and trial such
prayers as have brought down light from heaven-s- uch

prayers as went up in those days when thousands
eame flocking over the mountains and through tbe
valleys to learn of Jesus. God has heard such
prayers. He will hear them again.

Hides.
Gcat Skins,

Wool,
Tallow,

pUKCHASCD Br
Aad lor which lac very highest price will be given. 60--tf

Wool, GoatSkins, Hides,
Tallow, -- Composition,

Old Copper.
fJCRCHASCD AT THE HIGHEST RATES
M. by 0 1. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
HIGHEST M ARKET PRICE will beTHE bv the- snbsrrjher for dean
HALTED Bl'LLOCK HIDES,

aVU'tied at his premises in Forvatxeet.
I tUS. EH, ZI.

GOAT SKUYS,
TAIiLOW,

THOUGHT A BEFORE. AT THE HICII- -
bl CASH FRICK, by

KBCLL A MOLL.

X7CCL,
HIDES,

- GOAT SKINS, .

TALLOW.
onziEiiina axjz suTonsns,

EXT IOX ! The undersigned offer the highest cashATT rata far the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu
vary of to ports of the Islands.

LETHAL '
; CASH

ADVANCES
With it luttiaet, win be made to those who desire, and con
tract will b mad for any length of lime

E. P. ADAMS.
4b Ogee corner of ftoeen ana Kaahnmana si- -, op stairs.

ESXCLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
extra dispensation or THE

CCNZH1AL GRIND CHAPTER OF
C5ITED STATES OP AMERICA,

Will bold the Regular Meeting oo the third Thursday of
every saonsh, at tbe Hall of Use Lodge,

uLe Prcrfs d rOceanie."
Pjt order,

Sonolafa, Sept.. (Mf) . Q.U.T.

A. F. V A. M.
LE PCCBDI DE LHCEAME

LOiHjK,
.

Ko. 1.1, oder the jurisdiction. of. tbe So--' r a 1 Ba

V wort ire in the ancient Scotch Rite. hold iui regular
aseettafs " th-- Wednesday Dearest the foil moon of each
Bwetft, at Or old Lodge Im 4a Kins street.

XT VtsittBg brethren lewpectfeny invited to attend.
Aagwat 1. 00--tt II. SEA, Secretary.

DiorcnncAir APPARAWs. COM-P- LiA .2, wult Plates, Case and Chemical, aa in first
raw asnilition.

The abov 3 b srU at a bsu-gai- For particulars, apply
. , ML THRl'M, .

at the Sailors' Home.
X. B. Tha aa Tier would bar no objections to give in-- H

trill to mxj van wishing to parchaae, if unacquainted
srrts to proceaa. ; . e-- tf

ccrrsuLAn noncE.
KoTaL Havovsma Concurs,

City of Constats. Jsly ja, 1&5T. J
r rrrs 13 to give puelic koticb that
ii. darinfr ary abarwea Cnoaa tbeae litaarla, my partner. Mr.

Taaad. C. Haark. to doty aadtarlaed ta act in my behalf as
Ca J fcc tile aUCo-- a of llsaaver.

CrZSL vcwEOLT, '
tt-- t

' ' Royal Banoveiiaa CoDaaL

k .4 C lotfiread.

But how are we to secure the needed fund ? We
wish every Christian brother and sister who has ever
breathed a supplication to heaven for God's bleesiilg
upon that little nation, could have a part in this
work; for then we should be sure that with every
widow's mite would go up the widow's prayer a
richer legacy than heaps of silver and gold. But we
think it not wise to secure our endowment in this
way. We would not divert one mill from the regular
contributions of this Board. And "besides, we have
not time to secure it in this way. Our stay in this
country must be very brief. Our works waits for us.
Tbe king's business requires haste. We must go to
those to whom God has in trusted much. Men of large
hearts and large minds, who can give quick; quick !

We have no time to loe. We believe that the Lord
has laid up somewhere, thirty-fiv- e thousand dollars,
during these forty years in which he has been raising
up that people. We do not know where it is. He
knows, and he will bring it forth for us. Is there no
Brown, or Lawrence, or Williston, or Cooper, whose
name we may couple with our humble College?
Such men are noblemen. We honor thein while
living; we venerate their hallowed names when they
are gone. They shall have a heritage in the memo-

ries of all the good a heritage which kings might
covet. Bat if it is noble to set up these beacons in a
land which is all radiant with the light of a Christian
civilization, how much more noble would it be to
build a light-hou- se on those dark and dangerous
shores, where nations are making shipwreck of im-

mortality.
ixnxB. rnox the kixo or the sakdwico islands.
At the close of Mr. Beck wit h's address, Bev. Dr.

Pornroy read the following communication from the
King of the Sandwich Islands, addressed to Rev. Dr.
Armstrong, relative to the purposes of his visit to
this country at the present time :

Pi Lacs, 10th Jane, 1857.
Mr Icab 8ia: With thU you will receive my furma) ap-

proval of your proposed departure to the United tatea, a sig-

nified la your official comniuuicatioa of yesterday' date. Yoo
are already aufliciently aware of my manao (mind) with regard
to the mean of education in the higher branches for the rising
generation. I leel this tbe more, perhaps, because it would be
false modesty on my part to deny that my sphere of usefulness
ha been vastly enlarged from the facilities in that way that
were formerly extended to me.

There can be no donbt that our friends in A me ica have
watched tbe progress of thlugv Here, and I do not think they
will draw back in view of what has been done with their assist-
ance and cooperation. I am sure that our veteran friend .
with a long list of others, known personally or by reputation, will
receive you with tbe most cordial welcome, and zealously

with you in future in tbe objects of your rimit.
luring your sojourn m the United States, you must represent

strongly the necessity of the continuance of our College. We
have undertaken a great work in giviof our native youth tbe
benefit uf .English schouls, and surely we cannot in justice to
them, leaving alone otiter weighty considerations, be satisfied,
with their r llciency in the preliminary branches of education.
We want a College joe t)mt will gire us men who have the su-

perior advantages of a finished education ; men fit and capable
to ait on a jmle's bench, represent the people in the popular
branch of our Legislature, and, if necessary, advise in tbe
weighty affair of the nation. We want professors, men of
learning and of science ; clergymen and physicians, lawyers
and men of letters ; and such men cmnot be procured without,
importation, until we have aa institution such u is meditated la
our Oaha College. We, as a government, have given as much
as our little revenue will allow ; we wukl willingly do more if
it was in oar power ; but let our friends ia America know fully
how we are circumstanced, what we have done, and what w
would like to do ; what we caa get along with, and what we can
not do without ; and I tael that I am speakiug with certainty
when I say that they will render you all the assistinc you re-

quire. Tae great work of christianizing and civilizing was by
their bequests, and I am confident that tite spirit of philanthropy,
whnae practical effect we have and are now enjoying the benefi-
cial results, are at this era as stmns, if Dot more so, in t)te
breast of the people of America, as they ever were before they
had sent us their welceme institution.

iued, LlHOLlHO.
To Rev. R. Ann.s-.aos-o, D. P.,

Pre. Board of EJuealion.
A report, accompanied by the following resolutions,

was then presented by Chancellor Walworth, Chair-
man of the Committee on the Sandwich Islands, and
adopted by the Board :

1. Rriolvei, That this B.orJ earnestly c mmend this object
to lb; patruaage of the wealthy and the liberal friend of science
and religion in this country, and advties these ajrents of the
Trustees of the College to appeal to SiK'h persons rather than to
the benevolent community at Large, not doubting that such ap-
peal will be readily responded to by those to whom it is ad-
dressed.

2. Resolved, That in the opinion of this Board, to give the
Oahn College an efficient supimrt is the most economical and
effectual method, with the Messing of Uod, of perpetuating tbe
missionary labor on the Sandwich Islands, and of extending gos-
pel institutions over the Islands of the Micronctia group.

3. Resolved, That this Botir.l ha entire coufi-len'-- e ia the befor-

e-named agents of the Collet, as well as in the Trustees of
the fund in this country, who are to he charged with its invest-
ment, and that dooors may feel assured that what thry give will
be faithfully appropriated to the oliject fur which it is given.

IVcwV

IRISH POTATOES!
AT LAHAINA OR HONOLULU.

J. J. Halstcail,
KAL.EPOf.EPO. ISL4D OF MAUI,OP fully prepared to furnish, at shortest superior

Ser Irish P.ic-itoe- . at the lowest raU-- s at Lahaina, through
.Wewvs. OILM A S a: CO, or at Hoik .lulu, Oahu, per schooner
MARIA, Captain Mottnio and has made such arrangement
aa be expect will enable him m funiUh an ample supply at
either plaee during the Spring seaonr

Kalepolepo, Maui. ;K. 1S0T. 60-3- ro

TO CAPTAINS
AVIIAL.ESIIIPS AXI) OTHER VESS-

ELS.OP Wood of snperifT qualitv can be had at Koia at
$ i per cor 1 ; freh beef at 4 cents "T lb ; sheep, at j i per head j
and gnats at $1 SO bead. Also at the port of Ilanalei, wood and
beef can be had at tbe same rat---- The Harbor of Ilanalei is on
the North West side of the Uland, and ho safe and good an
chormge in from 6 tn 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate asahnve. Also frui.s
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
name-- l ports.

XJT Wood always on rind at the bach in quantiti- - to suit
purchaser. (34-t- f) liKOKGE C1IACMAN.

GILIA Ac CO.,
LA II A IX A, MAUI,

ARE '0V RECEIVING, PER LATEa large stock of
Praiviaiwwa.

Snip Chfdlrry,
S'aval Sierra.(i rceriraWhich they offer for sale at lowest prices.

New Pilot Bread, 'ew Nary Ttrea.1,
Castern Flow, California Flour. '
Corn Meal, American Me Beef,
Rice, American Mess Poric,
Hawaiian Beef.

Of difldreiit brands, warranto!.
'Xov 1 brown fcgar, Kon coffee,

"o. 2 brown sugar, Hilo coffee,
No. 1 molasses. Case crackers.

Black lea. Assorted meat,
Green tea. Oysters,

Preserved peaches, Clams,
Preserved quinces, LobsbM, .

Preserved pie fruits, Corn,
American butter, lVar. &c, fcc
Brad! Brass!

Fresh Ltand-grow- n beans, large flat " Lima," beans.
Small white home" beans, long speckled " California" C

Htm & Shates.
Heavy leather boots, do brogans, fine hoots, lined brogans,
Half boots, fine brogans, buckskins, slippers, Ac

Paiat, Oil, &.C.
Pure white lead, No. 1 do, black paint, green da
Prussian Wue, chrome yellow, verdigris, linseed oil.Bright varnish, black do, cnnal do. snirita tnrnmrinr.
cifi' lamp bUck Piut brushrs, &u tool brushes.
Stockholm tar.

Dack.
Assorted number cotton duck, heavy Raven's duck.
Lipbt Haven' duck.

ALSO
An assortment of fine clothing, pants, sMrts, socks, craratr,

under shirt, handkerchiefs, Ac.

Wkalisi Craft.
Lane, harpoon, gig irons, one-Cu- iron,
Bomb lances, whaling gun, Arc

ALSO
A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes,

onions, pumpkins, always on band ia shipping season, and sup
plied at short notice.

XT Together with a general and full assortment of merchan
dise usually found in a Ship Chaodlery establishment.

Lahaina Sept. 2A. 66--tf

DISSOLUTION OP COPARTNERSHIP,
A SPENCER, of Kawaihae, Hawaii, is

this day diuolred by mutual consent. The business will be car-
ried on at the Old Stand of Mary A Law, by Q. W. Alacy, all
claims to be sent in to either of the undersigned.

O. W. M ACT,
nooolulu,Nov 11.1&7. 72-l- m FRANCIS SPENCER.

To Whalemen!
GVV. MA CT. Successor to Macy Jt Spencer, would

aolicit the same patronage enjoTed by
tbe old firm at the established Depot for Whalemen' Supplies,
at Kawaihae, Hawaii, where will be found at all time a good
apply of Brer, Mat too. Park. Paallry, and also

the celebrated Kawaihae Patalor.The aliove article can be furnished at the lowest rates, atd In
quicker time thaieat any other port at the Islands. All beef
soli by ma will be warranted to keep in any climate.

XT No charge made on inter-islan- d exchange.
?3-t- f ' O. W. MACY.

STORAGE.
STORAGE FOR 400 TO pOO TOXS heavy or

the premise of the undersigned
44 B. F. SNOW.

SUFFOLK MILLS FLOUR, IX TINS
FVmr, half bbl --,

Lxtra Oolden Gate Mills Flour for sale by
C--tf C. L RICHARDS b. CO.

CANDLES,
OR SALE BYP 47 B. W. FIELD.

FOR SA LE.
BEST QUALITT FRESH CORN

Best quality Iresh butter.
XT Fresh Cora Meal and Fresh Corn Bread daily.
43-- tf J. TOZ.

TWO LARGE LOOKING GLASSES, with gtlt
and soar Wo plate, for aakmns, common Looking

Classes, with do do, for tables, cot-gtas- a Tumbler and Oobbiet.
For sale by -

24f ' - II. HACKTELD h CO.

fAROLINA AND PATNA RICE, CORN
C BtaTcn,ao4 nutmegs. tor Bale hy

62--tt H. DIMOND.

rtUNNT BAGS,
Fursalsby -

eir CiLAS. BREWER, 2o.
r-S-SX TIERCES BOSTON SUCAB-Cl'CC-D
11 UAMs, .-

-

Foraatabr
. r .. CRASL BK16WTR, Sr.

, . .

a i g
Dale and Port of Vessels Name Captain.

Arrivals. . i 3
I

Abigail Smith 1856 N Bj
Active Wood 1356

Honolulu, Oct 14, Addison Lawrence 185 N BKod
Adciine Taber 1856

Honolulu, Sept 23 Acute, brig Comstock 1856 N L Kod
Honolulu. Nov 4, Alice, bk. Penny 1854 C 8 Och

Alalnra Coffin 1855 Nanl
nilo, Nov 13 A. Frazier, bk. NeweU 1855 N B'
Laliaina, Oct 23, Antelope Potter 1855 N PiJap

Ansel Gibbs Stetson 1854 N B

Hilo. Oct 23. Arnolda Sarvent 1855 N B:

Honolulu, Oct 19, Arctic, Beedmaa 1854 N b;
Atlantic Wyer 1854 N B
Awaahonk Tolwy 1854 Fal N Z

Lahaina, Nov 6, Appbia Maria Chase I860 Nan Jap
I

i

Honolulu, Nov 2, Barnstable Fjsher 1855 N B Och
Honolulu, Nov 6, BartGocnold Uowns 1854 " Och

Baleana bormaa 1853
Honolulu, Oct 23, Baltic, bk, Branson 1855 (Rod
Honolulu, Oct tl. Benj Tucker Barber 1855 V B Kod
Lahaina, Nov 2, Benjamin Rush Wyatt 1856 War Och
Kealake., Oct 2-- Benj. Morgan Sisson 1856 N LOch
Honolulu, Nov 5, Black Eagle, bk Edward 1854 S H.Och

Black Warrior Brown 1857 Hon
Honolulu, Nov 6, Bowditch Wartin 1856 Warj
Lahaina, Oct 24, Brutus Henry 1856 WarOch
Kealnke., Oct 24, Brooklyn Rose 1856 N L Och
Honolulu, Oct 24, Braganxa Jackson 1854 N Bl

UUo, Oct 4, Caroline Clifford isr. X B Och
Caravan liragc 1S56 Y II

Honolulu, Nov 17 Condor Whitside 18iVi N B
Honolulu, Nov. 4, Cambria Pease 1855 4 Och
Honolulu, Nov. 3, California Manchester 1S54 Och
Honolulu, Nov 16 CaUao Howland 1855 Och

Carolina Harding 1856 N 11

Lahaina, Oct 16, Caulaincourt. F Labaste, 1856 Hav Ko.1

Honolulu, Oct 22, Charles Carrol Parson 1854 N T.'KcmI

Honolulu, Nov 12 Chan. Phelp Eld ridge 1853 N L'Och
Lahaina, Nov 4, Champion Coffin 1856 Edg Och
Honolulu, Nov. 3. Champion Gray 1855 N B Och
Honolulu, Xov. 4, China Thompson 1856 X B Och

Chris. Mitchell Manchester 1856
Cincinnati William 1856

Lahaina, Oct 23, Cicero Courtney 1856
Citizen Cash 1355
Clifford Wayne dwain 1855

Lahaina, Oct 7, Cleone Simmon 1855
Contest Ludlow 1856

Hilo, Xov 24, Covington Newman 1856
Lahaina, Nov 4, Cow per Dean 1S55
Honolulu, Oct 24. C. W. Morgan Fisher 1856
Honolulu, Nov 16 Congresa, 2d. Stranburg 1855
Honolulu, Nov 3, Coriuthhta Russell 1854
Lahaina, Nov &, Core Fish 1855
Honolulu, Nov 14 Coral Manchester 1354
Lahaina, Nov 14, Corn, nowland Luce 1854 Och

Com. Morris Morris 1853
Columbu Taylor 1855

Lahaina, Oct 23, Columbia, Fohrer ' 1855
Honolulu, Oct 23, Cynthia Scnlleld 1857

Courier Coffin 1858
ChUi CUrk 1356

Dartmouth Ileath 1854
Honolulu, Nov 22 Daniel Wood Morrison 1866

Desdemoaa Smith 1855
Dover Jeffrey 1856

Lahaina, Oc'-- 9. Drap(.T Sanufjrd 1355 Kod
t

Eagle McNelly IRoOiN B'
Lahaina, Oct 22, Ktoibeth (Fr) Painlilanc 1356 Hav Koil
Honolulu, Nov 22 E. L. Frost Comstock 1856 Hon Cal.

Kliza Cornell 1H56N B;

Hilo, Nov i, Empire KusslII 1856 " Och
Honolulu, Oct 19. Km-ra- ll Ilallwk 1355 II Kod
Lahaina. Oct 9, Kmily Morgan Chase 1354 N B Japi
Lahaina, S-- 14, Eitenrise Brown 1H54 Nan Kod
Kcalake., Nov 1, Espaion, (Fr.) liomont 135' Hav Och

Falcon Norton 1S55 N B
Lahaina, Nov 27 Fanny, bk. Hoodry 1S56 F II
Honolulu, Oct 16, Florida Fish 1856 N B Kod
Honolulu, Nov 3, F.uriJa William 1354 F II Och
Honolulu, Nov 15 Fortune A ndcnon 1856 !n b
Honolulu, Nov 1, F. UenrieUa bk Drew 1S55 " Och

Frances Palmer Green 1S57 N L
Lahaina. Oct 23. Fl rence CharopUn 1855 War Jap
Honolulu, Oct 27, Faith, bark WwKl i

Lahaina, Oct 6, Gay Head Lowon ISort V R Kod
Kealake., Aug 23 Gen. Pike ' KusspII 1S50 Kl '.

Lahaina, Nor 5, Gen. Pcott Cbiugh 1S55 F II Och
Lahaina, Oct 10, Gen. Teste Le M ercier 1S5C H.iv Kixi:
Honolulu, Oct S, Gen. Williams Miller 1H54 N LKod!
Labaiua, Oct IS, Gn. D'llautjiool Darmandrit. 1S50 liav.

Gen. L.?oHjld
Lahaina, Nov 5, Gov. Troup Milton 1856IX BOch

Gulconda Howland 1855, 44 i

nmolulu, Oct 4, G.kkI ltcturn Win ,5 " Km
Lahaina, Nov 5, Gratitude Cornell 1S51 " Och I

Honolulu, Nov 2, Sustav (Fr.) Gillies 1855jHaVjOch j.

Honolulu, Oct 22, Harvest Willow 1S53N B Japl
Honolulu, Nov 3, II:irmnny Austin 1H.V1 N L
Honolulu, Nov 5, Hawaii, brig Kline 1856 H'n Och L

Henry Bunker 1853 Nan: i

Lahaina, Oct 23, Hjury TalxT K.wer 1S55 N BJap
Helen Mar, bk. Worth 1356

nilo, Nov 3, Marchant S56 F H Och
Honolulu, Oct S, Iluntsville Grant S54 C S Km.
Lahaina, Nov 3, Hudson Mur-tto- 1355 F 11 Och

Honolulu, Nov 13 In.lia lying 1"M N L' I

Indian Chief Huntley IHirt u Kod
Laliaina, Oct 7, hk Lvon 1H55 N B Kod
Honolulu, Nov. 3, Italy, bk. Iktbcck 1357 Hon Ouh

Islander ftarbuck

Honolulu, Oct 21, Janet Weft 1855, W ptOch
Honolulu, Nov 1, Janus Winslow li54;N Boch
Honolulu, Oct 22, J as. Maury Curry 1855 .N" B Kod
lahaina, Oct 3, Japan Diinan 1355! F II Kod;
Lahaina, Oct 2J, Jeannette IVirce 18541 N B och

Jireh Pivry Cannon 1356 N B- !

lahaina, Oct 23, J no. CoggcshnD j Lambert 1355' F II Kod:
Hiks Se) li. J. D.Thumioii Waterman 1H55F II Arc.
Honolulu, Oct 10, John Hoa laud Taylor 1854 IN B Kod
Lahaina, Oct 24, Jos. MriiTM Coifin 1354 4c!ij
Honolulu, Oct 2i, Josephine AlleD 1353!N B Och.!

IVE W GOODS ! lYi:W GOODS !

JUST RECEIVED PER "HARRIET AND
and for sale by the undersigned :

Zante currants, Carolina rice, Knglish dairy cheese,
Loaf and crushed suptr.
Water, butter and o,!a crackers.
Gioger sna, maccaronl and vermicelli,
Summer savory, sage, sweet marjoram,
Cayenne pepier. sardine in i and 1 boxes.
White beans, orsrers. clams, lotxters.
Curry powder, yeast mwder, tomato ketchup,
Half gallon bottie pickles,
Soft shell'd almoncls, kit mackerel.
Cod fish, mustard, split peas.
Vinegar, capers, pepper ssuce, raspberry Jam,
Strawbery Jam, cassia, clove, pimento,
Black pepper, Upioca, lato.
Pearl barley, nutmegs, citron peel,
Pembroke salt, flue-c- ut tobacco.
Mason's blacking, painkiller, suleratus. .

Creatn of tartar, castile soap, white saltwater soap,
Hop, caraway seed, corn starch,
French olive, dried apples, superior hams,

Suadriea.
Dupont powder, Hinphara buckets, three-hoo- p pails.
Baltimore cane-se- at chain, wood seat chairs.
Willow market baskets, .Manila rope.
Cut nails, women's buskins.
Children's shoes, hickory shirts, denims,
Ticking, cotton umbrella.

0-- tf T. MOBSMAN & SON.

A5T. ROBERT BROTH'S
WHALING Cl', PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND tl'X I1ARPUO.NS.
AFTER. SEVERAL TEARS LABOR AND

npon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the ad vantage ot being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment lu form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- n Is called
to the following testimonials.

Pas Fiaxc-mco- , January 10, 1856.
Carr. R. Biowit Sir . I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used thow Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of gi eat neceflt in capturing whale amongst
the ice.

The first whitl- - t'j t we tred the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner The boat went alongside of the whale
and the lxt-eteer-er fired a Bomb Into him aud then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb wo heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow alter the Bomb exploded. The above-me- n.

tiotied wliiie was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale ami many others that we did get, if it
htd not bten for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark George.

' Hosouur, March 17, 1856.
Carr. Robert Brown Afy dear Sir I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
260 bbls. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boat could not gut near enough to use the cum
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
O. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

HosoLrxp, March 15, 1S56.
Carr. Robrrt Browk Dear Sir t I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bomb on the voyage in the ship
Herald, and found than effective In taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Oun and apparatus.

Your Respectfully,
LiA AC Allex, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned.
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoon for
sale.

14-- tf K. C0ADY & CO., Honolulu.

BOOTS ! BOOTS !

SEA BOQTS Of superior cow hide and grain leather,
size, at $4 to $6, for sale at the

BRICK. SHOE STORE.
W-t- f Corner Fort and Merchant street.

GENUINE SCOTCH OATMEAL.
JUST RECEIVED, PER KAMEIIAMEIIA

and for sale by
00 tf 8AVIDGE A MAT. '

NOTICE.
ALL Person Indebted to the Estate of C. H. Butler, cooper,

Honolulu, are requested to settle their claims immedi-
ately. tflP--tf C. II. LKWEK3, Assignee.

chitta niceRVTO. 1 CHINA RICE.V For sale by
62 tf A. P. KTEBETT.

KE33 UIDC POISON20 Foe sale by
61-- tf CHAeV BRTPrXB, to.

f AK 'OI3T, hard Fine Plank for ship carpenter'a as
Vj . Ua;nch.

Far aale by
61-- tf CHA3. tT JTEB, So.

Sr. fILVEa JIOC3TTED CfG6I.DAl
Nt. t, . : - . . foraateby

ortlj pacific
- .acceptable. Merchant or whaleships

Whole iAnu?t on Season's
Voyage. board. Catch REMARKS.
8p iWh Bp Wh 8p WhlBone.

Cruising off New Zealand
Sperm whaling off Peru :

6 lOOOl 60 1000 60 1000! 10000 November 3, sailed to cruise -

October 1, 300 sp, and 3 right
2G0 6000 and 20,000 II ivor-- , tailed Oct

3050 1350 25000 November 30, sailed to cruise

300 1000 600,14000
320 320, ISO November 11, sailed to cruise

1400 750 750 10000 November 23, sailed to cruise
b0 500 600! 6000 Noreiuber 11, sailed to cruise

803 800
600 600: 250

45 15501 45'll00j 40 800 10000 November 23, sailed to cruise
70) U50 9501 10000 December 3, sailed for New

115 190rt 115 1700 60u! 6000
100U sou 800 9000

oOOj 300 300 2500
700 700 7000
460 400 4000

1000 1000' 15000
2000; JOO0 2000 30000

110 000 110 900! 000 78O0
1500 250 250 2000

350 3004 3501 300 75 150 3000

1800 1S00. 20000
235 2900) 1700; 1150 14000
200 2800 55 1300 65 loou 10OO0
100 15001 100j500j 750 10000

20 1380 20 1380 20 1380 14000
1400 1400 10843

for

2000
80 825 80 SO 825

100 1500 100 1500 800 9000
1U0 830 190 830, 190 830

60 145 2200

340 140 woo' 1100 9000

300 300 3500
1100 70 1100 600
05U 60 S5U v0

240M 1HO0 1200
300U 1650 1100

100 1000 750 750
60 850 550 9000

1925 25 1650 700 9000

600 600 250
120 1500

Bedford

November 12, sailed for New Zealand
November 14, for California coast
November 17, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
November 16, sailed from Honolulu to cruise '

December 7, sailed to cruise
1, 1 sperm whale cruising In Margarita

November sailed to cruise
November 30, sailed to cruise South
November 19, sailed to cruise

October 28, sailed from Lahaina for New Zealand
Last heard of April 10, 50 topmast gone and leaking

December 1, sailed for home
December 2, sailed for

fCruising off New Zealand
November 8, sailed
November 23, sailed for

jooo 30OU0
825t 12000

10000

145

26001

7000
14OU0
16000
12000
120U0

276

1201- - 120

sailed

July Bay
27,

home

Tahiti
home

November 13, sailed for Margarita Bay
December 3, sailed for New Bedford
December 3, sailed to cruise
Sperm whnling
June, 1 whale

October 24, saild from Lahaina to cruise and home
Coast of California, reported 1100 barrel

November 23, sailed from Honolulu to cruise on the Line
Ntvember 23, sailed to cruise
November 16, sailed to cruise

December 5, sailed to cruise

August 27, 400 wh, 100 sp, Indian Ocean ,

November 12, tailed to cruise on the line
5j,

October 6, 800 bbls wh, sperm whaling
Sperm whaling

September 7, 600 barrels, on coast of California
900- - 900 15000

1200 900- - 200 1200 October 29, sailed for California

Indian Ocean
100' 30001 2200- - 1000 10000 November 0, Si.l'ed to cruise

bUj November 23, sailed for Margarita

ZOO- - ool 3000

Bay

190 1700 40 1200- - 1200 10500 November 28, sailed for coast
700 I 100 October 23, sailed to cruise
200 2450 1050- - 600 2000 Sept 25, sailed for New Zealand

20U 200- - 200 2000
and home

Last reported off Chile
750-70- 750 8000

30 700 30! 700 7000 Octolier 26, sailed for New
86 2S0t' 2500-45- 1000 10000 November 23, sailed to cruise

450 5000
2o0o 1700- - 1300! 18000

poken August 2, 4 months
200 200 November 17, sailed to cruise

Purchiued by C A. uliams

10 10 800-80- 0- 800 6000 October 26. saileil from Honolulu
130 00 8000 Septeinlier 8, sailed from

600 1700 360 1600 300 900 14000 Noveinlter 19, sailed to cruiDe
100! 700 100 700 1X 700 7000 November 6, sailed from Honolulu
100 3000 600. 600 GOO0 November 3, Hailed for home

r New Zealand
Honolulu for New Zealand

on the Line
for New Zealand

Noveiiilxr 8, sailed from Houoluliflfor Tuliiti25;1225 1225 25 1225 12000
Auirust 13. 10 wimli-- s

300;lo0o 175 '1300 175,130016000' December 5, sailed to cruise

liOlOO1 SO'200 170017000 October 21, sailed to cruise
4o;ion 40 1100. x50 2000 November 19, saik-- for

1000 ;looo- - 640 12000 November 19, sailed to cruise
i

I

870 1301 200 November 9, Sidled to cruise
1150- - 1150 20000

16- - 10,

and home
Talcahuano

ou the coast of Chile

1200 800 100 November 5, sailed to cruisa on

00! 500 90 500 SO0O November 23, sailed to cruise
50 2150 ' 7 700 3000 November 23. sailei to cruisa

2l0 1550: 190 1550 170 700 OOOO November 23 ail'-- from Ujf

2700- - 2700 40000
Loit in Arctic August

'
200 700 200 700. 350 4K0 Nov lo. arrived at 1 lonoluV to

1500- - 1500 20000 (Took 1200 barrels from wreck
Sept. 17, clean, uouuo to ioasi

100 400 400- - 400 4000! November 12, sailed for
2300, 11130 950 1000 Novemlwr 20, sailed for N V i

no 110 40 5J5 525 5000 November 7. sailetl to crui!
70 2500 '1900 IOiiO 14000 November 16, sailed from Ub

135 1300! 135 1300- - 700, 60001
i 500 Imrrcls, gone to New Zealand

120 730 70' 780-10- 0 300 7000 Nov. 4, sailed to cruiso R
2400 . 1250300(H) !SenU-nilje- r 23, sailed to male

1800; i IKK). 900 9000! Nov 10, sailed for New 1!. A

20 V250 J1250 250 i:s! November IS, sailed for NTw
95;2000j 2000. 1C0O 5000:NovemlK'r 6, sailed to cruise

IVEW GOODS.
4L.DRIC1I Si BISHOP have Just received, ex

Jessie," from Boston,
Mohair liutlres, superior blue twilled flannel,
White and blue cotton, a.ul buttons and buckles,
Bales l:imp wickiug, saddles, complete,
Avsorled s and hoots,

kid slipp-r- s and Cwipress gaiters,
Sole and rigging leather, a large asseriment of hats,

Grorrrirna
Spio-s- , preserved meats, fruits, Ate,

ictoria llefcina tobacco, boxes Ss tobaccr,
Fine cut tobacco in tin foil, Carolina rice,
Lard, cheese, saleratus, pepper, pimento, cassia,
Sago, mustard, Wpiora, mncuroni, almonds, r

Brooms, mackerel, bed cords, clothes hues, Ac.
Hardware,

Cut nails, spikes, charcoal iron.
Tinned and enameled sauce pans, Bath brick,
Oil stones, scythe stones, ivory conilw, fih lines,
Col line, hand lines, ladles, tray, woo I saws.
Hammers, swing lumps, tea Delhi, shot, grindstones,

Ac, Ac, Ac
Lamp shades, chimneys and wicks, assorted crockery.
One rich gilt tea set.
Large assortment of morn paper bordering, tie., fcc.

Honolulu, August 12, 1357. 59

IN CLASSES AND BOTTLES.PRUNES,in J and t boxes.
btearinc Candles, &iiud Oil, demijohns Vinegar,
Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pie Fruits,
Capers, Peppermint U'Kks and Drops,
l'lctiic Biscuits, iVac-aroiii- , Singapore black Pepper,
Sao, ia bottle, Swiss Cheese,
Westphalia Hains, Sausages.

For sale by --

62-tf 11. 11ACKFELP A CO.

CORDAGE, SPUN YARN,RUSSIA Sewing Stutf, Flag Lines, Hooks and Thimbles,
Double and single blocks, White Lead, Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English buihxl Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale by
62-- tf 11. HACKFELD k CO

LillBEIt ! I.U.TIRaCR !
LUMBER YARD The subscribers h'.ve onNEW aud are constantly receiving direct from Oregon, at

their Yard on King street, formerly occupied by C. W. Vincent,
Eaq., a full supply of lumber, suitable t the trade.

JUST RECEIVED, ,
x brig "Advance" and bark Mrlrapolia," a

complete assortment of boards, scantling, plank and Joist of all
sizes.

ALSO
Cedar fence posts and pickets.

All of which will be sold at lowest prices.
6o-- tf . 11. C. LEONARD & Co.

SUPERIOR BOURBON WHISKY,
TW ONONGAIIELA WHISKY-aTJ- L

. Champagne, pints and quart,
Sparkling Catawba,

Still Catawba,
For sale by

47 . B. W. FIELD.

TO SHIPMASTER'S.
OP SHIPS VISITING THEMASTERS in want of seamen, will find it to their

advantage to call at the Shipping Office of Graham A Markham,
where can be found whole crews at short notice. Approved
security given for the amount advanced until outside the reef.

O. A M. hopes, from past experience and strict attention to
the delivery of men on board, to receive a share of patronage.

fti-fl-

OORS- -4 FEET BY ft FEET, 2 INCHES
thick ; 3 feet by 7 feet, li inches thick ; 2 feet 8 inches

by o feet 8 inches, 11 inches thick. For sale by
A. P. EVERETT.

XCIIANGE ON SAN FRANCISCO, in some
to suit, orsalety'

61-- tf Corner of Queen and Kaabumanu street.

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Braasware

Chest of Tools, Door Scrapers Ac Ac, for sale by
Jyll-t- f ROBERT C JANION.

SAN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD la eases,
. , For sale by

42-tf . . A. J. CARTWRI0HT

JUST RECEIVED
XD FOR SALE a few copies ofJarves Scenes aad
8cenerv in tae aodwlch Islands.' '

Ii. H. nWT9T.
TTVKT Q00D3 and CLOTHING, lo great variety, for sale by
il ' Honolulu, July 1, 136-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

BUSHELS TURKS ISLAND SALT.
km For sale by .

l-- tf - . CUAS. BREWER, 2o.

COC'ilNO STOVES, AND ONE CABOOSE,
, For sale by

. 41-- tf
, ,

- CHA3. JBRKTTKR, 2d.

WHITE LHAD f:rlKCLISn ... Voraalebjr ' ,

wpltnmis
arriving off Sandwich

Pate and Port of ressel's NamesArrivals.

Honolulu, Nov 4. Jno&Klixabeth
' ' - Honolulu, Oct 24, Julian

'
whales, bonnd to Hakodadi

14 for California Const Honolulu, Nov 14 Kanai, (lire)
Honolulu, Oct 28, Kingfisher

KutusoffHonolulu, Oct 22,

South
Honolulu Nov 2, Lancaster
lahaina, Nov 6, Lagoda

Leonidas
Lahaina. Oct 5. Lexington
Lahaina, Nov 14, Louisa,
Hilo, Itov o, Lydiit

Honolulu, Oct 31, Magnolia
Mary Ann
Mathew Luce
Margaret Scott

Lahaina, Nov 26 Vary Frazier
Honolulu Nov 3, Marengo

Mary
Lahaina, Nov 23, Massachusetts
Lahaina, Nov 6, Massachusetts

Menkar
Honolulu, Oct 7, Mercury, bk
Lahaina, Nov 3, Minerva

Milo r,.
Lahaina, Nov 4, Milton
Honolulu, Nov 1, Montauk

Morning Light
Morea jf
Naasair
Nantucket
Nanaleoa

Lahaina, Oct 19, Njoleonin.lahaina, Oct 3, 3uigator
Nautilus

Lahaina, Nov 6, Navy
Narragansett

Honolulu, Oct 22, Neptune
Hilo, Oct 7. Newburyport

Newton
Newark

LahalrK-s4- , va(I.) ,Lahaint, Oct 7, Norman
Hilo, Oct 24. Northern Light

JaHonoIolu, Oct 23, Oahn
Lahaina, Oct 19, Jcean Wave

hio, bk.
Jliver Crocker

Lahaina, Oct 21, .)lympia
Lahaina, Oct 7, )nward
Lahaina, Oct 22, Intario
Lahaina, Nov 6, j Ocean Rover

Lahaina, Oct 22, Prudent
Honolulu, Nov 15 Parachute

Phaenix
P. De la Noye

Honolulu, Nov 15 Phillip 1st
Polar Star

Honolulu, Sep 28, Pfiel
Lahaina, Nov 6, Phoenix

coast

Rapid,' ,
Honolulu, Oct 15, Rainbow
Hilo, Oct 6, Rambler
Hilo, Oct 23, Reindeer
Honolulu, Nov 13 Republic

Roscoe, 2d. bk.
of fefnia ' Roscoe, bk.

j j Honolulu, Nov 4, Roman
Rosciu

Honolulu, Nov 26 Salamandre
H Honolulu, Nov 6, Sarah
!! Honolulu, Oct 18, Saratosra

Zealand Honolulu, Oct 7, Sarah Sheaf, bk
and home Secomet

ifca Lahaina, Oct 19, Sea Breeze
Honolulu, Nov 1, Sheffield

out, 430 bbls sperm i Sheplierdes
on tbe Line Honolulu. Nov 1,' Sharon

s Co., and litUng for a whaler Honolulu, Oct 21, Silver Cloud
Honolulu, Nov. 4, South Seaman

Nov 17 South Boston
Honolulu, Oct 5, South America
Honolulu, Nov. 3, Splendid

Spartan
Honolulu, Nov 3, Siren Queen

f
Lahaina, Sept 14, Tamerlane
Lahaina, Oct Z, Tahmaroo
Lahaina, Nov 2, Three Brother

Thos. DiekaHun
Lahaina, Oct 24, Triton, 2d.
Lahaina, Nov 6, Trident

Two Brothers
Hito,Oct7, Tybee(bk)
Lahaina, Oct 22, Timor . . ,
Iabaina, Nov 14, Tenedo

the Line
Honolulu, Oct 4, V. States, bk.

and home
tolulu to cruise Honolulu, Nov 22 Venice, bk.

Honolulu, Nov 12 ernou, pk.
lahaina, Oct 21, Vigilant, bk.
Honolulu, Oct 31, Vineyard

600 barrels Honolulu, Oct 22. Victoria, brig
reiwiir damages Honolulu, Sep 20, Ville de Rennes

of the Natche
oi vaiuornia

Hilo, Oct 7, Wavelet
Lahaina, Nov 2, W alter Scott

Zealand Honolulu, Nov 17 Waverly
Bedford Honolulu, Nov 1, Warren, bk.

Lahaina, Sept 14. Wm. A Henry
nolulu to cruise Honolulu, Sep 12, Wm. Wirt

Lahaina, Oct 24, Wolga, bk

off New Zealand and home Lahaina, Sept 14, Young Hero
ford

Bclford Zone
on the Line iiephyr

JUST RECEIVED!
ER SHIP FORTUXA, AXD FOR SALE,
the following MercliauiUse, vis .

Bbls Haxall flour, Bales Congress ticks.
rrime pork, " t rovrn cottons.

" Pilot bread, Cases blue drills,
asks navy lreail, 44 "Boston denims,

Ckse assorted crackers, " oysters,
CLls ami kegs old Bourbon 44 preen corn,

whisky, . green peas,
Cases reflned lard. clams,
Hf hojtesJpaf sugar, 44 lobsters,
Hf bldtTished sugar, u assorted meats,
Bbls bi r in kegs, 44 smoked herrings, .

Boxes tfsish dairy cheese. 44 raspberry jnm.
In tius, 44 preserved strawberrie

Boxes English dairy cheese, 44 preserved gooseberries,
not tinned, .

4i peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, 44 apple pulp,
Haas tahle salt, eruale olives,

haccaw cider vinegar.
Coils Manila whule line, Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, wine crackers,

" blue flannel phirw, oyster crackers,
" denim frocks and over soda crackers.

all?. augur crackers,
Charcoal irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cottou sail twiue, log linej,
Long handled tar brushes.
Topsail sheet vhackles, hemp cod lines,
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bas shot.
Biding saddles, seameu's stout brogans,
Kets iron sheatliing nails,
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails,
Coils worm line, bees' wax,
Coils houseline and marline,
American ensign, whalers' cutting-fall- s.

Coils ratline, nests Hingham buckets,
Kegs cut nails, WiMer's iron infcg,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar.
10, 12, 16, 17, 18, 22 feet oar.

Cans Dupont's powder. Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder,
Hunt's

Casks currants,
hand!! axes, Case blue cottons,

No. 3 Roger William stores, 44 blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, 44 piuk prints,
No. 4 cam booses, 44 orange print,
White shirts, 44 Suffolk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts, . Tierces bams.
White drilling pants, Tierce rice,
White Marseilles vests, Cask figs.
White drill frocks, Boxes corn starch,
Hickory shirts. Keg split peas.
Bale blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese,

For sale by
64-- tf

- J. C. SPALDING.

TOBACCO! CIGARS! AND SNUFFS !

J STEWARD respoctfnlly informs his friends, and tha. public generally, that he has now on hand an extensive
assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands,
lie will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
In the market. He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

axdersos's solacb,
Bcffalo Chits,

Citrow,
Moasnxo Olokv, ,

I. Patrick ft Co.'a DtAstoso P.,
Uosrv Dw,
v tiOLDss Leap,

- Lwiocs LcxcmT,
Kattbal Leap,

KlCHMOSD 8'3,
Vajusa's Cahiteb,

PAXISB MlXKD,
AaOMATtC,

Ltrr Her Rip,
JtfASIXA ClisiaS, No,"2, TWIST BHD3,

14 CBtcaoora,
LLiVAXNA ClGAftS, IX FASCT BOXES

.
' Fajccv 8xrrri,

. Fajccv Pipes, Ac, Ac
ALS- O- ,.

A ajcsiersil ataaorJsMc-si- t f Gfoceriea.
TT notel Street, near the French Hotel. 63-- tf

DHUG STC2E.
THE UNDt OS1GNED HAS JUST

per hue arrivals. Invoices of drugs, medicines,
perfumes and crSer articles. As these cxls are imported di-
rect from the lvt and most celebrated marnifacturer of the
Unite! States r i Europe, be is enabled to sell superior article
at price oonsii v lower than heretotore Sold in Honolulu.

MEDICINE v Z3 constantly ou hand, and fitted up in
the best and p" complete manner, at the lowest rate. Physi-
cian preaar!. - put ap ia the neatest manner, and with tbe
greatest oare.
Bay rasa, , Oxalic acid, ' Court plaster,
.nerry peusui, Eouger-- s sup. kuivcs lioaenge.

Barsparii V aj tjWU Indelibie Ink, Hyperion fluid,
Russia ve, laaentlal oils, lesn-powa-

Thorn's raf. Toctli-brus- li, Jujube paste.
Barry's t - Combs, Flavoring extracts,
C- - r. Ivory rings, Hoiloway1 oiutmeot
T- - ii r, '

.
,: Ivusact, Tootb-picb- S'

1 .ir. vaiertaa, fraspeit. bandages, Kat and n,

Tarrant' aperient, Lubin's extract,
and Lacteais, hair dye, t&altpetre,

OcUvtine, Alum, . i

,''" ' - Isinglass,' Best Germaa eolAgaa
... ssMiona, Ily linimrsrt. Lee's, Foadreth's A

ktxmrt, WrirtK-- s iw"U.
--T, wax, Dr. Dodd'a aerrfaia, Capstues, elX -

t irj owbar article Bsoally kit rt a cwt store. .
W '.' r r ' a.- -,

.t Pacific,art ol ino
VI.

A'mnt ot Seasou y
board

Captain. ? 5
Sp Wh sp ,wh sp ,w'iBoac- -

50j 6000
. 6oo:-650Lester 1856 1030 10000

Cleveland 1854 107 30001

600'. . 60n! 6000
Maromen, 1857 600 -- I

Jlioo; .;500lS000
Palmer 1S56 11500! 65W 660J
Wing 1355 701450 3H50j

3J 1 A000
Carver 1854 N B'Oeh ;113

800 800 .0000
Wdlard 1856 N Bi
Oliver 1354 N Bl 800
Fisher 1856 Nan 'Och 90 15

9000
Hatheway 1856 N BiOch 6000
Leonard 1854 t HlOcn 980

U"IIO. L. Cox 1854 60 2500' 650 WW

DaUman 1354
Coon 1854
How iand 1855 JOOOO
Round 1856 N B 6000
Skinner 1855 44 1900 190W

Jenks ' 1856 Edg 10o' 13000
Chatfield 1856 Nan SOW lOO! 900
Greene 1856 N B --rr 13001 17000

1854
IlaycafcT 1855 - Jap. 400 ika! - I ISO

Warner 1856 N B 000 j 600 600
Soule 1855

1856 800 800 10000Halsey
French 1854 2000! 675j 9000

Norton 1856 160 630 880, 2000

Manchester 1856

Murdock 1856
Gibbs 1855
Crowetl 1855
MoreU 1855 Kod noty 1100 7000

2800 1501 7000Fisher 1854 24:2800
Swain
Wood 1855

1855 21o'l800 601800 '50 ioooUsooo

Gardner 1855 950 950; 300
Comstock 1850 9W 900 9000

Crandall 1856 80 640! 80 640 400 3000
Sherman 1854
Smith 1855
Graudsaioe 1856 160 860 160! 850j 360 1600
Ray 1855 400 400
Chapel 1355 1050 10000

Molde 1856 Arc. 800 800, 8025000
Baker 1856 180 600l 600 6000
Baker 1854
McCIeave 1854
Ryan , 1855 1400 1301 1600
Norton 1864 N B 0 1600 40tH 3000

looker 1854 u 80 4000, 1900J30000

Veeder 1355 Nan 160W 1600 eool

Hamilton 1855 Kod afJl500 90 730 90 730 7000
Corey 1855 ltKKM 1000 14000

Nickerson 1855
Gardner 1855
Sisson 1855 1300 1300 20000
Weeks 1856
Fish 1857 Bhe 250 2501 250 3000
Hinckley 1856 Och 1000 1000 10000

West 1856 N B!

Halsey 1856 N BjKod 20 700! 201 700'-800- - 6000
Willis 1856 Arc 800 18000
Ashley 1856 Jch 301600! 30 30000
Seger 1856 Och 40;2700 2700- - 21000
Meudtll 1856
Coffin 300: 300- -
Devol 1855 Jch 1200 12001 18000
Dexter 1854

Chandleur Och 1400 1400!
Swift Och 24020X0 220;il55i 220
S locum Kod 80i 600 80, 600.

Cleaveland
Loper Kod 1150! 1450,

Jones 60ft 60 600 60 600' 60!
Green 80 3400 1400. 1400'21000
Watrous
L. B. King .601
Coggeshall 120i 400 -

Norton ' 75,18001 J0
Ram lolph 11 2oo-lo00-0

Walker 115 1600 1100 22000
Picrsot 600,- - i 600, 7000
Tui
Phil i Och 3000!

Winslow N B Kod 240;2760 - -,- 1100 12000
Robinson F II Kod 200! 800 11001 700! 700 3500
Cleveland Och 150 1250 4012tSOj 40 1000 12000
Itaskett j 8K) j 800 10000
White Kod 1900 I900j 650 6000

j Taber "I 650! 7000
Clul'is 300 800 300
Freeman Kodj 8 600 35 420! 4500
White 600 150 coo! 150 7000
King 500 20j 600.- - 9000

Wood 1854 N L Och 60 800 60 800; SO00

Gardner 1854 Och 2200! 1400 22000
Uumpus 1854 900- 900 13000
MTleave 1355 Jap 70 70 i

Caswell 1350 Ocb 1200 ri200 1200 19000
Fish 1856 H'n 900 900 27000
Guedoit 1350 100, 100, 1000

Sivain 1855 IN B Och 2701250 27011250! 1000 16000
Collins 18551 Edji Och 600 60 600; I 600 7000
West 1854 N B

60j 7o:iio(H 70 80010000
Huntley 1855 u Och 802000 1700 801100 14000
Grinuell 1355 F 11 Kod 130j 300 3001

Osboni 1356: N B Kod 30 600 600i
Crowell 1855 F Hj io'uoo 850

240; 1000
30 600 6000

150, 3000

Long 1S55 n Jap 300! 300i 90- -
!

Fish 1853 Van:Ror.'1200'-- S 1200 250',- -

TerrU ' B; i i

RITSOX .

DEALERS IS '

WINES AND SPIRITS,
T THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. P.

L Everett' Auction Rooms,' offer for sale s '

Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Marten's;
Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors
Brandy, Sazeracj
Rum iu kegs;
Jamaica Kum in cases; -

Genuine old Scotch whisky, in 1 rtnx cases;
Motiougahckt whisky, in barrels aud kegs,
Fine old Mnnongahela whisky, in one doc cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidara gin in cases; .

Wolfe's Schcidam schnapps;
Hostetter'a bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Stoughton's bitiers; ,

Clarets of different brands; , ,

Hockheimcr; . I

Sauterne;
. Champagne, pirta and quarts, different brand; m

paie and brown; . v
Fine old port;
liyass' aud other brand of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Si arris, Haty free. 37

AMBROTYPE
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectful

inhabitauts of Honolulu and the public generally,
that he ha taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
is now prepared to take , ,

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER.
Known as the Patent Arabrotypcs and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United: States, with good

Instrument and a new and extensive assortment of stock, be
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to tliose who
favor him with their patronage.

N. B. Pictures put up in a VARIETY OV STYLES, to suit
customers. ?

XT ROOMS OPEN from 9, A. M. to 12, M., and from 1
to4, P.M. ,

4S-- tf W. I. IIOwXAND.

MELA1N0TYPES,
Or Pictures oa Enameled Iron Plates,

a New and Beautiful Improvement in
mOTCGRAPI2Y.

THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully call the
of the public to the above named style of pic

tures, a recent and invaluable improvement In the art of sun
drawing. In richness of tone and warmth of expression, these
pictures are not surpassed by any other kind, while, In regard
to durability, there is no question as to their superiority ; for
they will receive a fall rlthout fracture or injury, and may be
washed when soiled. Hence, tkry map he tent by letter,
without glass or ease, to absent lrienus, of a very trifling
expense for postage.

All the latest styles of photographic pictures have been intro-
duced and may be obtained at this gallery, finiahsd in a supe-
rior manner. Insuring likqea and durability ; and arrange-men- ta

have been compa. 1 with EM1XEA T ARTISTS in
California and the east, to introduce at once any late improve-
ments or new feature of practical importance in the art. . -

PbXa:meahi Paiatrr taken by the docen and
half docen, and picture and painting copied, either bv the
Improved Ambrotype or Daguerreotype process. Also, like-
nesses inserted into lockets, pins, bracelet, Ac. Photographic
views of part of tbe city, public buildings, Ae., for sale.

Complete Daguerreotype Apparatus, fixture anil stock, for
ale, and Instruction given to persona desirous of visiting other

pare.
o8-- tf H. 8TANGENWALD.

HAWAIIAN DEEP!.
aTlNR THOUSAND BARRELS OAWIIIAWVr BEEF Lountd and Spencer's brand, will be naeked
la rock-sal- t, for tbe fall season. Quarantea riven as No. I bv
the sole agent, - A. P. CVCKTrT.

. XT Also, oa hand, small packages for family nee. &8-- tf

AN C HOI1S, CHAINS, CORDAGE, Ate
75 Coils Manilla, li to 44 inch, r
0 44 Russia tarred Rope, 24 to 7 do., t ; .

6 Anchors, weigirirv from 1700 to 4000 lbs.,
8 Chain Cables, 11 iaea, 70 faXhora each,

... . aiAo
t of best pattern T Caboose, patent of 1965, "

1 Cabin Rov, for C.- -J or wood. , .
"

For sale low by (14-t- f) ; 3. C BPALDING.

Corrz:. c:z 11:0 salmon, English
nux .ena, for sale by .

f- c- , . C. L. RICHARDS At CO.

rjrTi :i. : cxrr ir.orr plows, andk.V V ..v-- j, . lwwJebf - -
--tf IL MMOXP.

Al-'-t. - iU'C. , t r t the low aar--
- V 7. J1, X I C .AXIOM.

w. 4w..sai- - c CO,

f4)

0K

2

aoUressed to

It I
-Jt 1- -

December 8, sailed for T ' v

November 12, wew "" 1
.0, !llt

November 23, sailed

November 2ayiW J . & ,
Sovem"T 17, sailed to emir

. .i i, I

OCrlB, sailed for New Zealand

Kember24. sailed for Tatoahaano
Taking Northern Light' u

December 3, aailed for New Bedford dlr,

Cruising la the uuw ot tsmonu.

November 26, sailed for ,f5lMIt2
September 4, 1 whale goue to

- .ww -- .:i1 f,m aMiA
November 3 nrrT Honoiulu Takahuaao
JulyIl.'MJ'"',October 2d, saltea tor "kh-- -"
Novcatber 11, arrived at Hooolula
Cruising on New Zealand ground

At Tahiti Aurnst 15
Cruising on New Zealand ground

Spoken ia Arctic, 800 bajrrel --Cruising on ooaat Califc

November 6, satled for New Zealand
October 21, sailed for New Zealand. iDecember 1, sailed for Tahiti
Japan, Oct 1, 300 sp, bound to New Zealand
Condemned
October 25, nailed from Hotuiulu to crui .

Loat in the Ochotak Sea

November 4, sailed for New Zealand
October 80, sailed to cruise
At Hilo, discharging oil

November 1, sailed to cruise

November 6, sailed from Hooolula for Mangansl, N.
Oct 26, sailed to cruise and home " ,

November 18, aailed for New Bedford
November 27, aaued for New Zealand

November ft, tailed from Hooolula for South

December S, sailed for home
In Indian Ocean
In port

October 1, 2 whales, and bound to IZakodadi .

November 6, sailed to cruise
October 22, sailed from Hooolula to cruise
November 20, at Hooolula shipping oil
December 5, sai!ei Tjie home

December 8, Bailed to cruias
Last reported off Chile, 1100 sperm

November 1, sailed to cruise
Nov 2, Bailed to cruise In Gulf of California

November 1, sailed from Honolulu to cruise on k.
December 3, sailed to cruise , ;

November 6, sailed for New Zealand
November 12, sailed to cruise

November 2, sailed for California Coast
December 3, sailed to cruise

November 28, sailed for Fair Haven

September 29, sailed from Houolula for New Zealand
October 23. sailed for Chile
Fitting out for 4th season
Spoken Oct 4, 800 bbls, bound to Margarita Bay
November 7, sailed from Honolulu to cruise and hosa
November 21, sailed to cruise
Off New Zealand
October 25, sailed for Coast of California
October 30, sailed from Honolulu to cruise

Sold to be broken np

November 13, sailed for Coast of California
November 23, sailed to cruise
Moveinoer 30. aaileclvor eoast of California
November 2, sailed to cruise .

November 19, sailed to cruise ,
December X, tailed to cruise --

Octoter 10, sailed to cruise
Septemlier 22, sailed for New Zealand
November 11, sailed to cruise South

October 17, sailed for New Zealand

Tahiti, July IS 7

JUST BJGCEIVED
PER SHIP JOHN GILPIN, AND FOR

tfV J. C. 8PALDINO
Merchandise, wist

10, 12, 13, 18, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24 feet OARS ;
Boxes champagne cider
Boxes preserved meat, assorted. In 21b tin ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib tins t

, Boxes preserved oysters, in lib tin i
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 21b tins ,
cms. Carolina rice ;

r
- Bbl. Vinegar ;

Tierces Hams :
Bbls. old tfourbon whisky ;x

Cases spirits of turpentine :
Cases alcohol, in tin ;
Kegs pure ground lead
Cases blue Kheetings ;
Cases paints, vis : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, Vermillion rt?d, French blue,
Rolli pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug. 25, 1S57.

YELLOW, METAL!
11. W. FIELD .

WOULD MAKE KNOWN to tbe traoers shis

masoTS and shin eamenters of Hanoi':Hi,

that he ha been appointed Sole aeent tor the sale at liooohihi
of that very superior quality of yellow metal manufactured bf

Crocker, Drolhera Sc Co., of Taunton,
and that he is Whe receipt of the first invoices from the tnsot
factory by the Arrival of the hi, "Fortuna," which he offttl
tor sale at very low figures In larre or unU lot.

XT Old copper, composition and vellow metaL rmrch"4!
th very h'ghest rates. 67-- d

NEW GOODS!
BV. FIELD wouM rail the attention of RETA1XISJ

JDKALEUS penerallv to the larce assoronna
Merchandise which he has on hand, having been lately t'!!:per- - American ship Harriet A Jearie," and other LA.7I

AMut a us trora uie l nitcm States, consisting of
Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpeting,

Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Groceries, HanlW,
Earthenware. (llaasware. Woodenware,

Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, Cordage, Oakum, JX"

Anchors and Chains,
Paints, . Oils, Turpentine,

Haxall Floor, 8 31 Flour In boxes, American Mes Bes.

Mess Pork, Prime Pork, Ham. Tongues,
Sugar, Cooking Stove, , Carriages, 0 Carts, IlsndCtrt

Cement, Yellow Metal, Composition Nails,
Solar Lamp. Side Lamps, Revolvers, Lead rU

V Hydrant Hose, China Matting, Iron Sates,
Fairbanks' Platform Scales,

Phials, assorted sises, A Bourbon Whisky In 18-g- al si1
Best Monongahela wluBky, in l&-g- kegs.

Sicily Madeira Wine, Sparkling Cauwb .

StUI Catawba Wine, Best London Porter, Jce.
71-- tf

PIANOS I PIANOS I PIANOS!
THE CELEBRATED MANUFACT-

URES OP

CHICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON Sc CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The nodersigned can furnish superior toned Inst rum"1

the above maker, through Mnars. Baslajer A IJaav
bertrrt Sole Agkxt for the Pacific coast.

Plans and styles can be seen at our office. Orders
60--tf C. A. k II. F. FOPB--

HOUSE PAPER.
--flflft ROLLS HOUSE PAPERI VF vFlr pattern and styles.

Roll bordering, cords and tassels.
Window shades and brackets, picture cords,

' - Feather dusters, curtain pins, Ac, Ac.
v .For sale by

4-- tf A. P. ITOFJT.

DISSOLUTION OF
rmne11 . co-p-a RTNKnr-ii-P '4s

AA. onaer the style of UOl 1t at tM":inButchers, is this day dissolved by mutual consent- - t
due by tbe firm will be settled by K. H. Boyd-- "4

account due to tbe nam must be paid to nun.
. v E0VD CHABLTOS,

Cottage
Bonoluht, Sept. 12, 1857.

f--t r ii i n .fCVaAWM,Bv
MOLASSES,'

AID
8TRTJPY ' '

For sale by CHA8. BRFVWJ
Age"- -

te-e- -.

TTHITS LEAD, S5 lt KEGS,

t;m -

a r --
.

-- cait 7iiTtn esans.-'JS- ml
iA.b-as-ss W SMS-lr- (lA-t- tl L A.


